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Soft were not 4.:~':J 
FOR SPECTRUM 48K 

CONQUEST Atacucalgamewhochevenveteran 
players w,l7ond bothchal c,,g,ngard rcward,ng 

Mcd tcrranean Europe rs d111Kied 1nto god squares. Your 
aim. as E:mpcrOf. is to ga,n I ()}squares of territory as quickly as 
poss,ble at the same time deiJI ng wth Barbanan COU"lter • 
attacks. plagues. cMI war and rrval EmJ)C(Of'S 

S levels of skM. plus a contJrOOuS ·conquest" game where 
al! the difficulty levels are thrQINn in together 

JD BAT ATTACK Anall actJOn. 3 d,rnens,onaJ 
maze game where you gather up blocks of gold. at the same 
~me p<UJng your wits aga,nst VICIOUS varnp<re bats whose 
only purpose rn lrfe ,s to locate. 1-uit and k,n you 

4 leve~ of skill. At each level the game gets faster and 
more complocated. and the vamp,res more dangerous. 

.~::::~.~~- ~ 
Soft were not /.i.t; .• ,/t 

Also available by sending cheque/postal order for £6.95 to Cheetah Sott Ltd. 24 Ray Street. London ECl. Tel 01-833 4733 
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Sir Clive and the 
Sir Oive Sinclair ha'S broken his 
silence to speak out •&•inst his OL 
c::ritk:s. 

Oaim ina that h,s company was 
bcncr than any other an meeting its 
promises, he auackcd complaints 
about OL de livery delays as unfair 
and damagin1. AJ the fin1 
machines wit h the final, debugged 
sof1warc, go out 10 eu5tomcrs, he 
contacted PCN an I bid 10 set the 
r«ord stra ight. 

And he made a pledge 10 his 
cu.stomcn. 'We arc not gomg to let 
~cdow n. We•·illma kcsu rcof 
tha1: 

In rcsponsc 1oa lis1 of crittcisrmin 
PCN l.ssuc 62, the man w.ho 
launched Britain's mtero 1ndus1ry 
said : 'Criticism is inevitable I sup, 
pose, it is jU$t thattomchmcs it is a 
bit kss fair 1han ot he rs.· 

Why, he wondered. should Sine· 
lair 1akc all the suet w.hcn Acom·s 
Electron took a vast amount of time 
bct.,,,ccn announcement and 
volume productM>n, but raised 
barely a grumble. Tiit IBM PC was 
dch,·crcd three months aflcr 11 was 
launched and Commodore slill 
hasn't produced machin« it 
announced last June. 'But we 1c1 all 

'H doesn't 
crash now 

that the bugs 
have been 

found' 
the fl ack .' heco m pla.mcd. 

U nf11rornot,hcwasnottryi ngto 
shed the bla me for fail ing to meet 
the promises 1hatsc1 the UK market 
buzzing bac k in mid.January. 

1bc rc has been a delay. We arc 
now shippinsa nd I think it has bet n 
unfair - or unbalanced - in that 
everyone is sugcs 1in& this is some 
cok>ssal ca tu trophc . We arc noc 
pr oudo f itandv,rcdon'1 likc bc1ng in 
thlS position. but we arc no 'tliOrsc 
and indeed arc beli er than our 
compet itors in the respect, despite 
1hc fact we arc launch ing an 
cnormou.sJymortrtdtea l mach,nc .' 

But h(w.·cvcr 1nnova1ivc the 
machine, public response to the 
time lag has been enormous and 
da mning. II was th ree mont hs after 
the launch that the first machines 
'tli'C'rc del ivere d . Th e:sc. fe w 
thou sand temporary ,·crsions had 
part of the operating ,ystcm and 
SupcrBasic programming laun· 
guagc anached 10 the back o( the 
machi ne is a cart ri d,e. 'llo'li ling for 
the software 10 be finalised and 
fined on to ROM1. Last • uk Sir 
0 1vc told PCN that the so rtw1rc is 
finalised and finished vcnions 
•,1ouk! now be goi na ou 1 using 

EPROMS un1il 1hc ROMS arrive 1n 
six wccks or so. So ii could be: 
mid-July before final ROM \/Cr· 
uons arc sh ipped - more 1han 
lhrcc mon1hs after 1hc pronuscd 
date. 

So how did Britain's No I micro 
guru get 1t wrong? 

Ac knowledgi ng fauJt. Sir O,ve 
explains: 'A lauDCh dale has to be 
set quite a while ahead, and 
obYlously)'OU think you arc S01n1to 
get everyth ing ready on time bul 
you can' 1 alv. .. ys. You can·1 a fford 
10 vccr 100 much to lhc Side of 
caution becauscothe~uc you ha\'C 
got no orders to ~ip aga inst. 

·e u1 v. hen v,;e launched 11 wc ga\.'C 
dchvcryda1c, 1ocustomcrt. noc 100 
far away frotn what we ac1ually 
ach1c,·cd. These arc very comph· 
ca1ed mac hines and the OL bcm.g 
such an enormous change from 
"What was ava1labk prevtOusly tn 

terms of the opcraung 1ys1em. 
vemon of Basac. new ,·crsM>n or 
M icrodnvcs, th11 11 would ha,·c 
been a miracle if there hadn't been 
hMXOUghs.• 

Sadly. 1hcre was no help from 
saintly hands. and the problems 
mounted as the queues lengthened 
until temporary vcn,oni v.ent out . 
'We have shipped them out mqu1tc 
large numbers with mtcnncd1atc 
software because v.e thoug ht 11 
bc:uer 10 do lhat t han to wait until 
we got the final software. but from 
now on 11 will be the final sof1warc 
1hough still with 1he plug,1n unit at 
lhc back.' 

No-one is pre1end1ng these un
Cim.shcd machmcs arecn11rclysa11s
factory. 

"The v.,hole potnl about the 
sof 1ware ..,-as that it wasn't final. and 
it v.·asn't final in the sense that it v.as 
crashabk,' satd Sir Oi\·c, v,.hile 
disagr«:mg w11h PCN 1h11 11 v.-as 
'ludicrously easy to crash' . 

'No new computer with new 
software d e,·er tolally free of bugs. 
All )'OU can hope u to be free of 
dgnirant bup . In • sense. by 

,H has been 
done in 

something 
close to 

record time, 

shipping 1hc machines out 10 cus-
1omersc1rl), v.earcgcllmglhcm 10 
find 1hoic bugsror us, but -..care not 
makm1 any pretence that v.e arc 
doing othe~1sc We arc telling 
1hcm that by asking them to kl us 
know1fthcyfindanybug.s- -..·eare 
no1 talking abou1 ma,or bugs here. 
but the dc1a1I. 

' h doesn't crash now that the 
bugs ha,-e been found. We arc noc 
pleased 11 cook us longer than v.·e 
expected but e,·en so it has been 

done 1n somc:th1na c:lo5c to r(Q)rd 
11me.· 

That umc as 14 months from 
conccptton un11I the sof1ware was 
debugged 

Orders flooded in from day one 
and despite there be ing no adver· 
11.scmcnts .since March. ha,e now 
topped 14.CXX>. Of these about 
4,(0)pa1d1hc£400bychequc . ThtS 
money was put 1n10 a trust fund 
v.-hteh l)Jl)'S Sinclair m1crcst. 
prompting a second wa,'t of cn llC· 
ism. Agam. Str O "·c 1ttac ks thll as 
unrair. 

·Wc'NTOlelOC\lerybody .... hoscnt 
in an order v.-hcn 1hey sent it a.nd 
told lhcm when they V.'Cre goina 10 
get the machine . If this was n ' t 
satisfactory v.·c said v.-c wou ld 
refund their money at any time. 
Some people asked for 1heir money 
bad •. but very. \Cry few 

'Whaitelscare-..·cgoing1odow11h 
1he money? We ha,e got 10 put 11 

QL heads for a battle with 
Tiit chips 1.-e do"'•· Slndal r is 
c:haUn1Jin1 Ac:orn In • bkt to toe 
onr the schools market. 

•'fhe thm tomes for IOffldhlna to 
be rtpiattd and the BBC madllnt 
wu anoa: lkn t mxhlMln ibtimt . 
11 was Ckslped IOfflt )tars •Co and 
cltart y • ·e 1tt •b k to offn- an 
tnOnnOU.Sty IMtt powttfu l 
m•dlint . to II $ttltl$ rig.hi ror • -.... 

But IM,w b he roln& to uproot the 
BBC? Soprob&t m , hts.ays. lt 't JIISl 
• (tit or •·orkin1 from the top dow-n. 

•t don·, th ink It b any rnott or• 
probk m than rt plad n1 0nt tut 

I 

l( ·~_:-:::.~: ....... .;:- .: 

~ - ·_:-

book wilh another . 
I think the QL •111 be u5td pm 1y 

swlnly and wUI bttom( • sta ndard 
In unh tnltks. Tht y nttd lht 
68000 •• , thf y nttd1 m l.ld!~ 
poWttfu l madiJM . 

11'• • smal l step from tha t to 1tt 

t1N1Nti. b tMw. 

1 ·--·-

I 

lhow lht QL wUI 1,row . Ualn nl tia 
will need thf hard di1k alrtady 
promlwd and •~or t1.111u-aa , 
HIOn l "'h k h U11lx ls tt rtaln to ng
urc . 

And ontt unh~lln hue 
amascd QLI , Khools will follow. 

PCN JUNEl61984 



QL question 
---cw.-

Sinclair says •• 
We are a wealthy company •.• we are not 
in it to seize people 's money 

We will provide unbeata ble qualit y 
control and back-up service 

There are things to cri ticise but It has to 
be seen in perspecti ve 

We are bett er at deliver y dat es than 
Acom , IBM and Commodor e 

'There has been 
a delay ••• 
we are not 
proud of it' 

somewhere. We do gc:1 1ntc"rcs1 on 
1t •• v.hat else should we do'? 
We ,re givin1 cvcr),bod)' a 1,1r1 
which more than compcnu. tts 

·wc arcnotcompclhn&anyoneto 
tte the money up.· 

The a,ft as an RS2J2C senal 
pnn1crcabte"'or 1habout£15• hteh 
could be more valuable 1han mere 
monetary value -.·ould supest. 
iincc the massa\'C demand from 
Sinclair R~archcoold ka\·c dM>p5 
in shon , uppay for some months 

But the trust fund dilemma 
prompted wtdcr cntte1sms 1han 
those rclatc<,110 1nd1v.dual consum-

the BBC 

'Thty an DOC solftl to th row out 
the BBC machine o,·tt1llpt · 

. . • but a ttx y n-platt thm1 , or 
buy new machinn , ~ y wW So for 
tht QL, partly btalm' II wUI be Ow 
uni ,·tr sh;y standard and mon to 

bfauw k "'° mll<'.h betttt vatue. • 

PCN JUNE161984 

crSandS1r01,·c took th1sopponun· 
1ty to rdutc the suggcstton 1ha1 
advance orders helpe d finance 1hc 
machine's dc,·clopmcn l , 

'We c.an't afford 10 Hild 
chousands and chousands of 
machines and 1hen launch sue 
months la1cr .• on the other 
hand we are1 •,,,ealthycompany 1nd 
•e don'1 Ated 10 take the C\lStom· 
ers· money ,n advance. We ire not 

,n 11 10 try and seu.e people's 
money.' 

Spc:akm g from htS Knightsbndge 
omcc.SirOl\·ep,·e1heimprcwon 
hc~no1on lyconcc rnedonbeha lf 
of htS company by anacb ,n 1hc 
Bn llsh press. but abo hurt person· 
i lly by 1he 1one of them He tS 

immense ly proud of the OL. so 
much so tha t he responds with 
,ehcmcnoetocnt~mof1tsdcslg.n 
Mos1 notable was his anger at 
commen ts levelled by PCN. 1ha1 
1he kc)'bo.ard has dassy ke)'S but 
' the same old mcmbnnc under· 
nca1h • 

1'bc mechanism m~dc the 
keyboard as 1n immense 1n\'CSlrncn1 
,n toohng and II a ,·cry preasc 
$)"Siem. 

'We ICSled II on a lot of peopc 
wathout 1hcm kno•.-ing v.hat was 
initde 11. 1nd 11 was ,-cry •·ell 
ll<>C<ptcd. 

·we are ,·cry proud or the 
keyboard . there are all soru 
of things 10 cn 11cise 11 che moment. 
•·edon'tdcnythat,butthethmg hu 
got to be seen 1.11 pcrspect1vc.' 

Wh ich begs the question, how 
should 11 be seen? It's noJeere t he's 
batt ling rorat:trong.t\okl in schools. 
but the amateur enthusiast 1rid 
profCSSIOnal user arc m h tS Mghts 
100 

MSX spells 
danger 
MSX is bad for )OU i It •iU ratrid 
dndopmmt and h.amptt tbt mkro 
Industry. 

WorM U1u thail,Py1S lrClh ·t , It 
lsddlnlttl y i:tot wha l }'OU want.Aad 
ht blama rtt1l:ltn for promotl..Qa 
thisJapanat micro standard, ba.std 
on tbt Z8G and Microsoft S.C . 

'l\,ISX madtlnn:ardl"ttnncttch 
nolor.Y· Standardi,at kNI Is oo< In lh< 
CONUmtt' s ln lttfll . 

' I 1111'1 ,·ttytOftttfflfd 11 the fllrl J 
llupkl attlt.clt from somt British 
ttWkrs about MSX. Tht y say It', 
fflU"\'tflouJ btcliu.stlhtrt ls.ttandat 
dluU on. but lhlt' s not 50 mantl 
k>ul wbm wh.al tht y lrt Sll.ndlrd is
lnc on isso '*fl y out old.ltt . 

' MSX mi&hl JUC<ft<I -•• 
bdnc: ludequa lt l,ttau..§t malkn 
dM>oeetostodc It. Bu11heywon'tM 
glvl na thepubl k: lbtMSI produce for 
tbdr mont y.• 

QL takes on 
the world 
lkM&odnC bad. f'rom last ytar 's 
flifurt lo Sitll tht: Spectrum undtr 
tht Tlmu: la& in the US. he is 
coandtnt lht: QL will makt Its mark 
thttt - and t:,·tr1whttt. 

'Wt art ,·e:ry muth ronttmtd to 
bt a ,i·orkf,.idt: wpplitt . Wt art 
aoina back Into tht: US with lht QL 
and • t art sdlln s ln all Europnn 
marktts .• 

With • pramce In somt: 50 
ttNlntrlts , Slndalr da.lms lo M a 
~ uportt:r , untoud\.ablt: nt:n 
by J apanttt contt:nekn with I 
ttCOrd 40 ptr etnt r,lhb lumonr ln 
forrip m1rktts. But Amt:rkli tt

mahu the plum . 
' I think ,i ·t art I.he only peoplt: 

who ltl.nd • hopt ln hell ot lfldnc 
Into the Amt:rka.n marktt . Wt: art 
lht only pt:Opkoutsidt: Amnica, who 
han I ltecl onr Amt:rkan ttth· ......, .. 

Mt:n15od Applt' t Madntodl to Sir 
CUn and he has a nr r kttn 
rt:SpOR.W, dalrnlns It ln lmllartotht: 
QL, bu l with vMUY diff't:ttnt tttb • 
noloC)', ' ()ptn up 1 QLaodopn up 
a l\,t.dntosh and they art just mUa 
aiwlmUaapart ••• lnthtQLlt 's 
an tn • frw amomn- chips , wbttt:11 
lht l\,ta,c- is YUC lon.1 ol itand.ard 
chips .' 

Whidli ls why he Ka tht QL IS I 
world ltadn" , With wh91 he da11111 
will M unbH tabk qualit y control 
and CIIStomt:r bKk-up . he l,; confl· 
dfflt ht •ffl not ltt potplt down , 
wb.ik kttpina Britain 11.bt:ad. 

IBM to boost 
slow-moving jr 
IBM has cut the pncc of the 
contrOVer$lal PCJr in an attempt 10 

~

1~=•.=i. prevtOU$1 
costing $669, comes down 10 ssW. 
and the 128K model as reduced by 
Sf.'~: 20 per cent to S999 from 

The mo,·c had been predlCtcd by 
US analym -htn IBM rt:lued its 
usual te r ms for dealers, tocasc their 
bu rdens ,n car rying t:tocksof unsold 

PCi'et 1 has abo announced new 
\·ersions of the PC. PC XT, and 
Portable, dfcc thely lowering the 
pncc of the first two - but these 
:~~~nts •~ not to be tthoed 

Atari looks to 
better times 
Shnigj ng oil ,cs troubles (mu< 6') 
Ata ri is trying ,o rebuild con fidence 
by reveali ng its J>'ans for the last 
quarter of 1h1s year. 

A system 10 be launched luer 1h1s 
year •i ll include I bu,IHn modem 
and • speech S)'nlhcstS chip . It IS 
expected to have 64K of RAM and 
an integral d1sl dm·c. US pundits 
prcdtet tha t it will cost about SSOO. 

Macintosh gets 
a hard disk 
The A~e Mac bandwagon rolls 
on. Small S)'Stems Engmeerlng 
(01-328 7145) has added a ha r d d1sL 
subsys tem to Apple's e)'C<atchina 
macro. 

SSE's Winchcsten 1re 1va1lable 
an capacities from 8M b to 92Mb, 
with a pad:el ·swttchcd bus alkr-A•1ng 
a t:ub-syste m to be $hared be tween 
as many IS 32 dcvittS The package 
abo includes I remov1ble tape 
back· upsys1em for storage sccurily 
pwpo,<$ . 

Language link 
C1ble1ndWirelesshas1.11augunted 
an altc m at l\'C to Bnt 1sh Telecom 
and the Post Offtct for sma ll 
busal\C$$ ffl lCfO llSCr'S 

Eas)' link uses 1he Telecom net· 
work 10 offer ekctrontc mail and 
telex strvtecs with the bonus or 
translation into foreign lanaua.gcs 
for exporters. The subscnphon as 
00 1nd messages after the fifl.t 
hundred *111 cost JSp each There 
wlll be add 1oonal monthly renta l 
cha rges and the connectt0 n charge 
levied by Bn ush Telecom. 

Frenc h and German tnnilateons 
(perf ormed by people nlhc r th an 
machines) w,II be ro1io-.'Cd in two 
mon1hs by Span ish and llahan 

NCR cuts prices 
The price of a Decision Ma te V 
from NC R 1s pressing 1he £1,000 
mar k artcr a pncc cu t last week 

The sma llcs;t config ura hon Wlll 
now eo5t £1, 199. The range of 
so ftware ava ilable for the machine 
hlS al~ been cha nged to include 
such popula r packages as Muha· 
plan, Supercalc. and comptlen 
from Dig,111 Rt:searc h . Microsoft. 
and Ryan· Madarland 



Dragon fire flickers 

Dns- '1 l2MdM-U te£6 .... •1wort1i....W. 
By .... llMctw,lt 'There i:Splcntytobuyhc rc, from 
'There was rCitraincd optim ism fi:ic1urcs and fiuings to the 'khole 
over the rate or Draaoo Data last company.' sa1dDragon'smana,g.ing 
•·«k rotlowm& ,ts announcement director Onan Moore . ' It 1s almost 
1ha1 11 had ca lled 1n a rCCCI\C:r. ccr111n that IOffiChow, somcwherc. 

Sc,·cral companies. includin& there is someone interested in 
Tandy . have c:cpr~d an 1n1erc:1it proY!d1n1 200.0CK> Draaoo owners 
in buying some or all of the wuh ron 1inuingsuppon.' 
company and 11 looks unlikely tha t 'The receiver, Robert Elh.s of 
users •·di end up unsupported . accoun1an1 Touche Ros.s. refused 

10 conunent on who the bedders 
•·ere or how many of them there 
an:. 

He did indicate that he hoped to 
arrive at a decision on the future of 
the company in a relatively shon 
lime . 'But I canno 1 PY whether it 
wdl be a ¥1'«:k or ¥1ttks,' he said. 

Onecompany1hathasconfirmcd 
a po61live 1n1erest is Tandy . ·w e 
have always made ii dear thal we: 
arc interested in doing somet hing , 
at leas1 in terms o( suppon for 
CJ:isling UJCrs.' satd John Sayers, 
UK managmg d1rcc1or o(Tandy . 

'We ha\·e phoned through our 
report and recommendations 101hc 
US but i1 ••ould not be nght (or me 
to comment on • hac our recom· 
mcndatt0n was.' he said. 

Mr Moore cited the continuing 
dirftcultyormcet11111hedemandsor 
the volatile UK market as the main 
reason ror Dragon' s financial crisis. 

1bc 32 and 6.a arc sldl $Clling 
a lthough not as well as •c •'Ould 
like,' hc P.id. ·we Mmply ran ou1 or 
cash.' 

Clear cvtdcnoe or 1he ra,lure 10 
match supply and demand is to be 

round in Dragon's warehouse 
where thousands of Dragon,: arc 
piled up with a retail value tslJ· 
matcdatbe1wccn£4and£6millt0n . 

One of Mr Elhs's first acts as 
re«i,·c rwastomakc81 ofDragon·s 
152 uaff rcdundan1. 1bc company 

~-~:~~=:=:,~~ 
Dragon's maJor dirr.culty has 

been in promolmg a product that 
has looked increasingly dated. It is 
ironic that the rea::1,·cr had to be 
called in a1 the end or the -.·cck in 
vrhich 11 rc,·cakd its new product 
Imes. 

Apart from the Touchrnastcr 
graphic$ tablet and 64-Nsed Ora· 
gon ProfcsstOnal (Issue 64) the 
companyw ual.soclosetoa nnounc · 
ins a new up-market machine, 
code-named the Beta. 

Mr Moore said last .,,reek 1ha1 the 
Touchmastcr ~II almost certainly 
continue. 

A more uncertain fate awaits the 
Beta. Thecompanyhadgotasfaras 
producing the fim prototypes and 
manufactunng plans were well 
advanced. 

Orie blesses Storm breaks over Camputers Mac winners 
user group There were litormy cxch;ngcs at creditors. The biggest competition )'Cl from 

A third One user group is 10 be las1 ¥1«:k's creditors' meeting cal· In addition a commiucc or in· ~~~
1
:::~:~lldt!":n"i~ i! 

launched at this • ·c:c:k.'s EarlsCoun ~
1
~ 1:i~=;~;tf:!

1
~y°r:xC:::~ ~'°:..:;u~':'::~:;~~~ way to two lucky readers. 

Computer Fair . this lime with StanleyCharles.companychair· Camputerstoklcrcditors1hatits Out of nearly 2.000 en1rics 1he 
offK'ialOricappro,'al man , repca1cdly rffiStcd auc:mpt.s total debts amounted to £1.8 m1I· fin11v.ocorrCC1oncspickcdouto( 

The One Oub is a nattOnal group by 1he largcit credit on 10 appoint lion. Of thisM7 .000 was due tot he the hat came from Mark Bassett , or 
being organised by Tansort. and lS an indepcndt.nt hqu1da1or. Even- parent company , Ca mpu1ers PLC, Blackhcath, London SEJ, and 
intended 10 provide an caght·pagc tuallyit wuagrccd to appoint two. and the rem ainde r to a ,·aricty of Alan Wharton. of Earlsdon. near 
monthly ncv.-s.lcuerorinrormation. one chosen by Camputers and the tnide credi1on . Co\·c:ntry. Congra1ulations 10 both 
lcuersandtipsfor£l0a) ·car . 01hcr - from accountancy tinn Total asKlS were esti mated 11 of you. Look out ne:ct week for 

,ns~=t:rc °:iS:q:':1t::C:;i 1-Co_,_k G_u_l_lcy~-----·-by~•-hc_o_1hc_r _£9.l_.250_. _______ ~_PC_N'_s A_m_s_1r_ad_com_~pc_1_i1t0_n_._.., 
a1ed, and a dubtous substance 
referred 10 as 'One Oub do1hmg' 
will also be sold. Rumours that ii 
will take three attempcs 10 get 1he 
dothcs on arc com~etcly un· 
founded . 

Tansoft'5 move 1s ken by One as 
(uJfilhng the need for a s1able 
national One user group. The One 
Ow-ners Users Group . orga nised by 
Bob Green, has ,n lhe past dauned 
officia l Orie approval. but an Orie 
5POkesman told PCN 1hat thi s 
approval had 001 been obtained. 
Coh n N<>'A·cll. prcvM>USly of the 
Tan~r1nc Users Group (also 
stancd by Bob Green) SCI up hlS 
own independent group after a 
dispu1ewi1h Mr Green. Meanwhile: 
Orie Comput ing . the magazine of 
Mr Gr«:n's group, has not been 
published for some months. 

Tan sort. being 10 all intentJ and 
purposes I lilsler company or One. 
should be 'fl"ell placed 10 provtdc a 
s1ablc and regular service to Orie 
owners Anyone interested should 
contact the Orie Oub, Uniu: 1&2. 
Techno Park , Ncwmarke1 Road , 
Cambri dge. or phone Te\'e""am 
2264. 

City plugs Tycom gap 
Tyoom Corporatt()n, the maker of 
1he ·ru1u.reproor Mkr oframc. has 
been rescued JU51 a week aher the 
official receiver was called in. 

The money as comi ng from a 
group or so rar unidentified Ci1y of 
London businessmen. Pan or 
Tywm 'sC'llrren1 management team 
- inctudmg managing d11ce1or 
Alan Timpany - is hkely to be 
retained but the prospects r« the 
Mkr ofnimc arc kssdcar. 

MrTimpan ywud last week : 'The 
new owners will have 10 take a long 
hard look a 1 the viabduy of the 
system.' But 10 reassure the 300 or 
400 Micro(ramc users he added that 
dcalcrsconhnucd to be en 1husiast1C 
about the machine, to 1he poss,ble 
cxtcntoftakingonit,man ufaciurc. 

The T)'COffl b~ness has been 
sold as a aoing concern. Although 
the official rcccl\cr spoke of 'a 
maJ()f def.cicncy or assets' he 
pointed out thal the fact 1ha1 people 
were prepared 10 take on the 

bu.sincssaugured •ell for1u ruturc . 
The c,ctent o( Tycom's debts has 

not been disclosed. II aimed to kll 
10.CMX> systems in its first )U r but 
despite SUCCCSSC5 with the Con· 
scrvative Party these: high hopes 
• ·ere never close lo being reah.scd, 

Mr Timpany anrib u1cd Tycom's 
ra, lurc to intense compctitt()n and 
internal shortcomin&5. '1be IBM 
PC was a ,·cry strong con 1nbu1ory 
factor .' he said , repc.atang the now 
familiar lament of micro makers 
s1ruggling 10 es1abhsh themselves . 
1bc clemcnl5 of price compcuuon. 
a har dcnin_g of a111tudcs among 
buyers, and the disturbing procc.s· 
5.ionofailingcompanics goingtothc 
waJla.JJ made an 1mpac1on Tycom's 
prospccu , he s.aid - but he aJso 
ackflO'klcdgcd 1hat 'the standa rd or 
presentation a nd documcn1a1ion' 
could have been bc:11er. 

'Teehnically and conctpt·wuc 
the Microfr amc lS s111l a 5Upcrb 
product,' he said. 'The new owners. 

he predicted, wouldscc.k the advice 
of mark.et analys:tS whtch •'OULd 
probably be 10 1hc effect that the 
mark.et is moving towards small 
multi-user ,ys1cms: '•h kh is what 
the Microfnimc 1s anyway, so it 
could be 1n the right place at 1hc 
right time.· 

Tycom manageme nt is prc:panng 
a s1a1emcn1 or affairs with the 
rctt1vcr but the ncWO't\''ntr1 wdl, 11 
is anttei patcd , try to get the corn· 
pany back on an even keel as 
quickly as possible . 

' It's business as usual r,c,ct •·cck 
u far as the sys:1ems market is 
concerned. and 1hen they've go110 
do some bn.instonning,' Mr nm
pany ukl. 

One po:ssibk course open 10 
Tyeom's ncw propne1 ors would be 
10 move back towards the hotel 
syste&ns busmcss of Gucs tel , 
forme rly ano1hcr arm or the corn· 
pany but one that was liOld off last 
year. 
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Loft,tllo- llMMltotllo_b..,.- - .. 
., DnHI ""1d lbc Cl6 closely rcscmblct CX· 

This )·car promises to be: a •·atcr· is1ing Commodore t.)"Stcms with its 
shed for Commodore. New bcachcd- v.-hale outer casing. but 
mai;hmcs arc bc1n1 int roduced but 1hc Plw/4 looks more hkc an MSX 
at least one 1s <kla)·cd. 1 new mac hine . The Cl6 ( 16K RA M. 
nct• -ork s,crvkc ,s s1an1n,g up, and Baste 3.5. full·.saze kc)board. 121 
back at the US head omce a colours)willbc$Oldinutartc rpack 
prok>ngcd managcmcnl rc:-shufnc ,.,,ha casstuc, r«ru t ional proa· 
iss11ll in progress. nms.and l n1rodue1ionto Ba.sac for 

At the Commodore U1CrShow11 £129.99 - cucdy the prict of the 
London's No,·otd Hotel 11 was current Vic 20 star1cr pack. 'The 
business as U5ual on most of the PIUY,1(64KRAM,scrccnVi'1ndows, 
stands. but the bchind-1hc-s«ncs and four apphcahons) •·ill cost 
activity at Commodore • ·as re- .£249. 
flectcdc lse-.,hcrc.Qu 1d.S1lva.soon To accompany the new systems 
10 b«omc the propcny of a Commodore demonstra ted the 
pubhshi na company, was the re: 1531 ca.sscuc unit (£44.95). but the 
Oxrord Computer Sys1cms had other new penpherals will run v.ith 
branched out 1n10 gamc.s; and the Vk-20. C64, and SX-64 models 
Aud.ogcnic has finally brought as well. The MCS SOI is a 38q,s 
Alice in Vidcob1nd to market dot-matrix colour pnnte r 

Therewa.uomuchSocccrbcing (099.99); the OPS 1101. at the 
pla)·cd around the halls or the same price. 1s a bt-d1r«11onal 
No,rotcl that )'OU m1_ght ha\e da1s:y·v.hcel unit 1hat raulcs along 
1hough1you"dwandcrcd 1ntoanFA at 18q,s; the MCS 802 is another 
tr1iningscss1on. bu1 thc gamesarca dol· mamx dcva. capabk o! 60cps 
reminder that corporate v.hcchng (£345); and the 1542 singJe disk 
and dealing filter$ through 10 the drive (£229) is 1n1endcd to replace 
high streets soon or later. One the IS41. 
1Uus1ra11on or 1h1s is 1ha1 1he Uliny Elsewhere 1n the haU Compunct 
new machines 1n1roduccd at the boasted a separate stand, prcsum· 
show will not run Commodore 64 ably1oemphas.ist1tuta tusasa10 1nt 
sortwarc. \'Cnturc company 1hat links Com· 

They are the Commodore l61nd modore 10AOP NetworkScrvices. 
the Pltdl'4 (Issue 64). These S)'Stems This network. ..-hid, is v.·i<Scly 
v.·crc accornpamcd by 5e,·cn l new c:icpectcd 10 punch a hole ,n M.c· 

roncfs market. aims to bnng soft· 
ware s.alcs. mailboxes. retail scr· 
vioc:s. financial transacttOns and • 
vanousinforma11on and adv,a: m10 
one box 

--·-fl-'4 wlr'M...._1MIN.a.face. 
pcripht:rals but not by the Com· 
modorc PC (ahas the Bytcc Hype· 
non) v.h.ch is currently being 
' restyled' w11h a larger screen and. 
ominously, a redesigned processor. 

PCN JUNEl6198' 

''The possablhucs arc cndlcs.s. • 
says lhc Compunct brochure, but it 
adds: 'II w1ll 1akc 111nc to dc,·elop a 
run ranae, • You ha\·e been warned . 

The plans for Compune1 don' t 
end II the r11nge o! scn'lcn -
Commodore and ADP arc v.·orking 
on 1n1crfaccs to make ii av11labte 10 
mlCTO USC:r$ OUtSldc lhc Commod
ore rold. Tlus v.ill also take time. 
but an imtncdialely usd ul dCYclop
mcnt ""'OUld be the productton or a 
$1mpkpna:gu 1dc. 

Annual subscnpcion isOObul ii 
comes free 10 bu)Cfl of 1hc Com· 
modorc Commun1caoons Modem. 
Connccoon charges vary according 
tot hc 11mcordayandthehnespcc d . 

Storage charges arc rompu1cd by 
·rr11mcs' or 1nformatton or 1024 
bytes or a program. Either way. ii 
COIIS Ip per unit. v.-11h a m1n1mum 
charge or 5p. 

Then there arc comm1sStOR 
char~ on sortwarc and 1nrorma· 
tt<HI. mail boll characs. and the usual 
BntrSh Tc~ charges ror the 
user's call from )"our mtcro to the 
Compunet access point dialled -
these arc 1n Ando\·cr. Birmingham. 
Bristol, Edinburgh, Glasgow. 
Leeds. two 1n London, Luton. 
Newcastle, Shcpshed (Leicester), 
and Warrington. 

But not Milton Keynes. Hov,cv· 
er. citizens of MK can da1m local 
access toa !acel1tyo( a different kind 
in 1hc shape or Milton Keynes 
Musk. Tlus orgamsa11on (myster· 
K>usly based 1n Lc1gh1on Buzzard) 
wu drivin& enormous keyboard 
instruments off an SX-64 through a 
MIDI (Musical lnmumcnt Digital 
Interface) dcv,a:. 

The box 1n qucs11on. built in 

J1aly, costs £29.95 and will al50 
upand the mus.cal range or Spec
trum o..-ner$. 

Oxford Compu1er Systems 
(OCS) is usually associa1cd v.-1th 
sys1cms $0rtwarc, ut1li11es. and 1hc 
black an or comptler general.Ion 

W...cot _ _ __ _ 

tllottllo...,..,tllo_ 
response to the pnccs 5ptral. ASP 
represents sccunty to at least some 
Ouid:.silva staff. •ho said at lhc 
show that the company and its 
day,1o-day running arcn' I expected 
10 change much 

To look around 1hc hall )-OU'd 
1hink that nothing changed much 
anyv.11y - bu1 the Ulapc of nu t 
)Car's Commodore ~ will be 
determined by events that are: 
taking place now. and v.-ho lr.no..--s, 
perhaps Jack Tra micr , new com· 

T-Oldonl~--tllo--tl--
(issuc64). Bui 11 thc,howi1 was as 
proud ofTurbo-64. a racing game. 
asoranycross-comptlc r. 'Thcgamc 
grew out of a training progn m ror 
ocs·, machine code proirammcf$ 
and the comp.an)' now feels that 11 
has on 11s hands a product 1hat will 
sell 1n the US as v.·elJ as ,n this 
country 

OCS, JUSt1fiablyproud of the 30 
rcalurcso! the game, will sell a tape 
,·cBtOn ror £7.95through UK chain 
stores: a disk version to come later 
may also be sold in the US. 

Elsewhere in thcga mcssortwarc 
busineM 1herc arc uphc.a,·als that 
contrast sharply v.'1th OCS's cheer· 
ful oplJm1sm. There v."aSn't much 
evtdcncc at 1he show or 1hc recent 
1rend 1owards 'pocket-money' sof1-
ware but QuJCks.dn"s RlO\'e into 
1he arms or Argus Specialist Pu~ 
lka ttons ror a reputed £1.8 million 
must be 1n1erprc1cd in pan as a 

pany wi ll be hokhng a user show 1n 
competition nut June. 

Mr Tram.Cl ldt Commodore in 
January having taken it 10 1hc peak 
of the US and 1ntcrna1tonal micro 

m~~~ 1hcn the company 
has lost a number of senior cxccu
tl\·e, and the conviction has grown 
that 11 was floundering. 1f only 
temporanly . 

.::~d ,!~:~~~c;,;, :r~nl,; 
and manurac1urc desk-top 
machines, but these v.·ill not ncces· 
:~~_:mpe1e with Commodore 

11:it'0,lc':;at;~~ ~c~ 11::fi 
Commodoce 11 v.·asn'1 long before 
he was back on the scene wi lh a 

~!~~:~ ti!~cd v:o r~ ir~: 
company. 

I low many more such people can 
Commodore afford to lose? 



VIEW FROM AMERICA 

Commodore 
drinks some 
Haigspeak 

TIM US ..,_,,pvter lndontry Ila 1 .,,.., of llttift& you ....... -
,.. ... __ _ Aftertwo-lnYorplloond1-...,drift 

ofllllil....SNPD1M1oam,-.Anawfullotllahappe,,ed. 
TIM top lllo,y ls tluol lBM-slnlo pricos oa Ille PC .. d PCjr by 201o 

30Plfcen\wlthia oix-Tllilprlcllctloftbylndtlstry....t,stsMtll 
IBM's llodl plu ..... $3 lo lb lownt point In 1 ,or II $105.25. To 
-7Slac:klftq-.d,Apploc-i,.,ter , and 1"""'°'Ydllnnets 
dloldnc - PCs'. 

Equally portentous - Ille news IMI Genorll Aleuoder Hoil had 
-lt>l)Olatodtotllo-. boanl of dindon. lo osp&ollllloo 
c....._olmnsCouldAldlMINCIUMof_.s""-
posllloo Genorll Hals's 'u,,o,leoco ood rt,utatloo wtl llo..., llolplul 
tous'. 

MH owtlilo C-modore wlldMn ,.portod _.. C-modore lop 
execs jumpi"I ship. Tllo lllnl clofocton ,,. ulcl lo locludt Sam 
r .... 1e11-of J1ekl, TooyTobl lc-modoreJ1pooJ , ood looc·term 
..teru Gns Pntt, w1lo III up Conuaodoro's pu-of MOS 
Tochftoloo, mokeroflkt65021n .. _64LRu- , IIOllt- JICk 
T ....... lssettmsup1._c:omp111Jslockod-lnlstod--- · Thin !hero .,, .. Ille - .._ Abri . At tint It .,, .. .,._, -
Wamo,'s prnldeo!Sleft - oonouncod lllkt annual-.
lr,ersof Au~ mldclt---'aodlkt.....,llincllureMICfKJwil 
11o sbip,,od _. . loll loun rile - 1,000, ... d Ille ...,..,.. 
...iocldt- ,.portl-11,o Dulek &loot MV Pkilips 11-od In I 
llake lnAbtn-llutl'llllpsls..Wtollolnlisteolupooa .. llstantlll 
trtmn,;,,aof lllo Abri ~ -

Wkllelllopiftkslps ltraMlllot's oole : P45sl .,,...lnlkt-
..,...,ncodlllo7800$150-CMM011CkiM . bhoplodcod•S IOO 
kr,boanl lo utood lkt ~ loto H lotrodoclo<y 411 RAM ....,. 
compul•, expandaWI to 20K. 

F-Applo came nriousn,-~-MICFocto,yilo1PfflO<llllow .. It- . lllouck tlM Moc Is Hlllnc ............. . - Ille -
..-llloa Applo machlM .. bo iMllod on 32-1111 RISC ateMtoctul9 
IRNUC<NI 1.- Sotl on Apple's on VLSI ckip; - - Ille 
16-lllt6502~bledlltl lsflllly ready"-Wnlero Dlptal,Applo 

.. llnosoutlho lb, IIMoltiolato updlloof lbwtMrllble -- · 
And-.,,. •relalldns-.tlktApplo II, lktrels ... updllooa Miko 

Can,,M111'1"0ClalmodModGeniusof Pol<erw11o-.apokor,....,_ 
lnPOKalforkhApplo ll aodtookltlotlMWorldSerinPokertaMnln 
LIS V-Plr,lncanriantof _-unl ..... -$100 ,0000<_.. 
on IIM!able, Mod Miko's Applo .,, .. wiped out. Twico. TIMsocood tlmo 

"'""" It .,, .. -od 11J Dorio 11n1-. Ille - World Poker 
Cllaoq,ioo lftd Ille tint man lo wto SI - In 1ou..- plr, . 
llnl- pvt al llh ckips oa Iola tint llllld. TIM Apple callod ....S lost. 

MO<o --khoc -- No¥oda came"- Ille Gamlq Coolnl4 Boanl w111do-,wodforlnllowuod¥aocodridoo,-bllna 
pmocallodGoldF- . lt-$3toplr,....Slocootrollllo.......tod 
~--ofsolcl. w-.. ..,...,.. ..... kiak .. $1,000. 

Tkh Is Ille tint -- No¥oda i... - • .....-- -1 
leatvro llM lradltional""""' .,... ..... of cards, dice, .... fnllt. • Gold 
r--t11e1n1,1o ....... ._ood1s-.pn,a1,111o,........ 

--- ...... -. ........ 1o111o11u .. oftloctrooic 
-blios-

Wlllclllnlkt cuo ofV- -comolotllooicl<of- . - ... 
--duololllorecossioa , lllocompotitioa.._AtlaoticClly , ....S 
lktcominsof-oflllo.........,.60s1_wtoo.._,_.i.. 
- tonnls ca11no pmbliol and lb -.iant lifNtylt . To 
.. .- ,Ille casinos ero tr,... to , ... dlroctlJ lo tllo ridoo ,_ 
,__ _ Georp Drnrs, ,-ldttlt of hotor•-al cam.,. 
Tochftoloow11ic:hmakolGoldf-,odmltl : 'Wo'dlko-,ell,lqfor 
lllowldoopmo--kut.,,. ...... N .. tal<1......tllhlsalot-.. 
lnterostlowlklojustlllo-..,. '"'"'1,e-..-d llaodlt.' 

Ant crawling 
into Catch-22 .,. __ 
fa·cry once m a ""h,lc someone 
makes an offer thal .sounds JUSt 100 
good IObc lf\lC. 

The Ant PC 10 be produced by 
MOR IS JUSI that . lt.s spcaficattOn 
.sounds remarkably ,ood but as )'Cl 

is not true. 
The dc$1g.n t5 for a bndcase 

portable offcnng three processon 
(CMOS 280. CMOS 8086. 68000). 
three operating systems (CP1M, 
Concurrent CP M 3.1. MSDOS as 
an cmu la1,on under Concum:n1), 
1heoptt0nof I fourth (Un1.1). 512K 
RAM, Sl column by 2S line LCD 
display, stngk: 420K Son)··format 
mter0floppy. four channel iOUnd, 
two Stria! and OM parallel 1n1cr· 
face. and RGB ou1pu1 10 a colour 
monitor 

And the pncc? Just £1.300 ~us 
VAT 

The company da1ms 1ha1 1hc 
machine alrcadyc:,usts and 11 wdl be 
able 10 dcmonsiratc II runmn& 
"1th1n the nexl couple of "ccks 

The only catch as that at the 
moment 1hc S)'5 1Cffl ClOSU on ly IS I 
desktop machine 

'We l'rill be en.inching 11 ~n 10 
the SltC of I portable'. sa)'S StC\Cn 
Mtehacl, ~slant product man· 
agcr 

ThlS w1l11akc some umc. as v.111 
gc111ng hold of the 2S lmc LCD 
screen Thcscdon'1cxis1 )Cl but'v.c 
a rc confident. as o( last v.cd •• o( 
~111ng these,· s.a1d Mr Michael 

As a rcs;ult 1hc machmc v.111 not 
be rckascd unul its v.orldv.1dc 
launch ncx1 January. ahhough the 
oompanyU)!o 1ha111 v.-,11 stan 10 be 

produced m quantity m November 
In the mcan111nc. MOR 1s mv11-

1ng V.'OUld·bc purchascn to send ofr 
pos1-da1cd cheques 10 secure dch\'· 
cry o( the Ant a Ocr January 1985 

MOR 1sbuymgin the design from 
the US ..-here, 11 as dauncd, the 
machine m its de$ktop format has 
c11stcdforthrce months . MOR w,11 
hne v.orkl·v.·1dc nght.s to the 
madunc 1n 1t.sAnt·hkc form 

It does not mtend to manufac1ure 
the machine 11.sclf, preferring 1n· 
stead 10 sub-contract out the 
as.scmbl) 

MOR ad\en1scs 11sclf as ·consul
tants. wpphen and cngmcen to 
home and business oomputtr us
en' Its main Ktmty appears to be 
Stlhn&homcand busmcu micros at 
a discount on mail-order 

II 1s not unusual for manufac1ur· 
en 10 pre-announce products or 
1nnte ma,1-ordcrcustomcrs 10 send 
orders m advance of the product 
being :n--a1b1ble. But 1n,.1t1ngordcrs 
some si.x months 1n ad\ancc of the 
launch must be some1h1ng of a 
record 

'We want thcAnl tobc a pcopk' s 
computer,' said Mr Mtchacl ·we 
want to sec what the rc(JKK'lsc ts to 
the spcaficatt<>n of 1he machine 
before we finalise the design.· 

If it 1s not unusual to pre
announcc products 11 is also not 
unusual to fail 10 mee t pronuscd 
dcl1\cryda1n 

PCN has been promised a de· 
mons1ration of the dcsk1op pr~ 
tot)l)C- We'll keep you posted -
1nte-da1cd. of course 

Microsoft in 
on Mac trend 
Microsof1's firs1 batch of MIK"lntosh 
softv,rare wa.s launched last week 
w11h promises or more 10 come 
M1cro50f1 File a nd Microsof1 Chart 
arc both new. while Wor d and 
Mult1V,an v.-crc previously avail· 
able on MSDOS machines 

All are pnocd at £170.40 c:rccpt 
Chan . 1lus costs £113.85 and 1s a 
graphics routine v.hich lakes data 
from a sprcadshce1 10 produce bar, 
pee and othcrcharu 

But dchnncs 10 IBM and Apple 
dealers arc shghtly haphazard v.·1th 
Chan currcn1Jy being shipped from 
the US. Word arnV1ng at the end of 
June and File in Auaus1 The 
sprcadshcc11s a\'adable now 

Microsof1 denies that 111s chang· 
mg horses from IBM to Appk . A 
spol.cswoman said che company 
v.ould conhnuc 10 mal.e produas 
for the IBM PC and Apple's 
MIIClntosh and 'will be goms for 
APl)le and IBM dc:alcrs 1n a maJor 
way• 
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We've sliced nearly £200 off the price of brand new Uchida 
Daisy Wheel Printers so that we can clear stocks and make 

room for new merchandise in our warehouse. 
Each printer comes with a full 12 month warranty and has a 

superb specification comprising: ----aw ..... ,.,.. 

~Ul.~ ==---Cash with order only to include carriage by Securicor at £10.93 per printer. 
Telephone your credit card order now. 

MIDWICH 
COMPUTER COMPANY LIMITED 

RICKINGHALL HOUSE, H!NDERCLAY ROAD, R!CKINGHALL. SUFFOLK !P221HH. TELEPHONE DISS (0319) 898001. 
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Why you should 
buy a computer 

you've never 
heard of, when 
you know you 

want an IBM PC. 

Advan ce 86b spcci ncado n. Intel 1086 CPU. MS DOS opu1111n11ys1cm. Tw1n•di1k drives 128K RAM citpandable 10 640K lntcrrxcs for l11h1 pu 
pnn1er/plonrr,JOYS11ck, mon11or 11nd RS2J2C Capa,c11y for 4 c:cpanlt0n boards. plus 11 furtht-r 2 1ruc 16 b,t slots . Graphics 16 colours ' 

80140 column, x 2S row 1cx1. 640 :c 200 pi.xcls. Packtce 1llu11r111cd Epson RX80 f'ff Printer (025 ,nc. VAn and M1cr°'"11c11 mom1or (£249 1~. \'An. 
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'7ou've probably never heard of the Ferranti Advance 86b . 
.I. But then, once upon a time you'd probably never heard 
of the Sinclair ZX81 either. 

In 1981, we became the exclusive stockists of this 
computer, which has since gone on to become the best sell
ing personal computer ever. 

In 1982, we were the first High Street retailer to make 
the Sinclair Spectrum available to the general pub lic. Again, 
most people at first knew nothing of its existence, and 
again weve sold thousands. 

In 1983, we were the first national High Street retailer 
to stock Acorn's domestic version of the highly successfu l 
BBC Micro, the Electron . And now, in 1984, were continuing 
the story by stocking a new, advanced, business computer. 

The Advance 86b Personal Computer, made by Ferranti . 
So far, of course, few people have heard of it. The 

Advance 86b, based on a true 16-bit micro-processor, has a 
user memory ofup to 640k:, and dual 360k disk drives. It 
runs IBM software, and runs it faster than any equiva lent 
IBM PC. Simply because the microchip it uses is more 
advanced. 

The Advance 86b costs £1,499 (inc. VAT) and comes 
complete with four free software programs - spreadsheet, 
wordchecker, word processor and database. 

The package shown includes a monitor and printer and 
at £2,073 (inc. VAT) costs less than half of the equivalent 
IBM PC package. 

What 's more, your Advance 86b will be backed up by a 
full 12 month warranty. 

Which means that, shou ld it develop a fault it will be 
serviced free of charge, anywhere in the U.K.* 

Of course, it goes without saying that such a computer 
is exclusive to us at W. H. Smith. 

fil!S.M!II!_. 
,..__.,....._ri..-.u"""'-.,.....,, •. ,.......,... . ......,..,._,.,_.._ • .......,~~s ... _ ... .._.._.,__ 



Don't ignore my 
user group 

We have heard 11 said. )'Ct 1gain, 
lhat lhcrc is no internation al orp· 
nisa1ion dedicated to Sinclair co m · 
putc rs. We would hkc to poin t ou1 
that 1his is definitely not the case. 

'The lntcrn,tK>na.1 Smdair User 
Group was formed in August 1983 
following the closure or Tim Har1· 
nelrs Na1,onaJ ZX User Group. 
The group has 1rown steadily sulCC 
then , and now boasts members in 
the UK, Eire. Molland. Germa ny, 
Spain, M11ta. Saudi Arabia. 
Mala ysia,S 1ngaportandAustra ha . 

Mcmbcrstup of ISUG bnngs a 
monthly newsJcner cn111lcd ·zx 
PRESS' and softwa re discounts. as 
Wtll as contact w11h 01hcr Sinclair 
users around the world. 

New member$ arc alwa)'S wcl, 
come. •'hcthcrKCOmplishcd prog· 
rammcn or complccc begi nne rs. 

I( you would hkc funhcr details 
drop a hnc (w11h a itamp 10 cover 
postage •here possible) to me. 
V,c Wtb~r. /SUG. 
189 Rosth1/I Rood, 
8umt, y. uma 88 11 2QZ. 

Commodore 
upsets Scots 

AU Scottish readers take note that 
the flag of St Andrew has under· 
aone a change or cok,ur. I disco
vered this on p.1.gc 19 or Commod· 
ore's /111,oduction 10 Bas,c Port / for 
the Vic 20. 

It see m, the nag should now be 
drawn as a red cross on a "'hilc 
background. as opposed to ·the 
prevtOusly accepted wtute crou on 
bl11e backsround. 

I noticed 1h11 the Basic lntroduc· 
tion had b«n printed in England ... 
JS Lamont, 
£d111burgh EH/6. 

Different kettles 
of Pascal 

After readinJ of Mr Yu111's interest 
in Pucal for the Commodore: 64 
(ls.sue 63). I feel I should write. I 
ha\·e both the Pucalt: that he: talks 
aboul and they ha\·e variout: advan· 
tage:sanddisadvantagcs .... hteh I feel 
I should point out. 

Zoom Pascal from AdamJOft is a 
bil messy to use a.nd difficult 101c1 
to &rips With bccau.sc or 1t.s \arious 
compiler com mands ~hteh 1end to 
be kttc:rs and symbols instead of 
meani ngful ••ords It does u,71y 
with hne numberi (Pascal has no 
need for them anyway) and com
ptlc:s and runs fairl y quick ly. 

You will find 1ha1 )'OU Wiii be 
constantly glaoo ng do•n at your 
inslruc:don bookkl. "'hich 1s fairly 
comprchensh'c. 

Odord PaJCJI is1d 1ffercnt kc:nle 
or fish. You enter lhe source 
program as ln Basic wi1h the full 
screen editor 1ha1 1hc 64 provides . 
This method is by rar 1he easaest 
method and 1f you're u.scd 10 BU1C1t 
canbedoncwit h greatspccd. When 

10 

Would you like to see your name in print? 
Here is your chance on PCN's letters page. 

11 comcstorompihngyoucan have 
the sou roe program 11.sted on screen 
or printer or nc11hcr v.h1ic the 
vanous error mes5ages are gc:nc:r· 
ated 

Comp1la1ion IS \'Cry sk>w either 
way and the compt lcd prosram 1$ 
extremely slow. 

A simple FOR/NEXT loop in 
Basic ¥which does no1h1n1 3200 
1,mcs runs only about 15 $COOnds 
slov.cr 1han an equ1vak:n1 compiilcd 
Pascal provam 

Companng Odord Pascal and 
Zoom Pascal , the lancr run.ta good 
deal faster: so much to that I 
wonder ir the Oxford Pascal ,s 
compk dll all. 

Bcnchtcsts pro-ocd the potnt I 
compa red three Pascals, two for the 
64 ( the ones mcn1ioncd) and one for 
thcSpcctrum(H1sort Pascal4). The 
H1sort was, on most tests, about 20 
tuMs as rasc as Oxford and about 
ten tames as fast as Zoom. 

Oxrord's hmtS Vletc embarra· 
singly slow, Zoorn's were abo\·e 
a,·enge and H1sofl's for the Spee· 
1rum. Vlere r ema rkably fasc con-
5,1dcnn1 that the mactunc runs more 
oo .... 1y 1han the 64. 

My advice to Mr Yuill IS that 1Chc 

wanu to lcam Pascal. get Oxford's 
vcrs,on •nd ,r he wants to u.sc the 
bentfilS that Pascal offcr1. get 
Zoom's\'Cn1on 
N,gdShort , 
81/1111gshurst. Wat Susstlt. 

No go on Atmos 
for some titles 

May I wam unsuspec11ng One/ 
Atmos owners rc:sarding commer· 
cialso flwuc . 

When I bou&ht my Atmos. my 
deakr tokl me mos1 exastm& Orie I 
so(1wa.rewouldrunon11 Howe ver. 
I am beginning to get very urcd and 
frustrated at the number or times I 
have had to rc1um softwa re. be· 
ca use 11 simply does not work. Thc 
tape recorder I use ,,rorks perfeccly 
•·ell whe n '°3.dm& the Atmos dc:mo 
cape 

Thc foUo•ing tilk:s w1U not •'Ork 
on my Almos. although they do not 
state 1h1s on the casscnes: Hamer 
Attack (Durell) ; Dig Do& (Task· 
set): One A1ght (Tansof1): Dinky 
Kon& (Se, ·em): and Hu nch Back 
(Ottan). 

Why don '11hese oompan,e:sstale 
on 1heircasseues "'hetherthe One I 
sof t• -arc alio • ·orks on the Atmos? 
E\·cn my local dealer could not tell 
me 'lrhtch softwa re would •·ork and 
which woukt not. 
Andrth'Ba", 
W11hf'nlStO, Nonh llum ~rs,dt . 

One ,...,II st"nd you o tu, of compo,,. 
bit soft.,.YJu, ,f you ask In fan, o 
grtot dNI of 11 u lrons/trablt but K t 
agrtt thtrt shouldn 't~ 011) rOOm 

fordoubl. Ed 

Sorry state of 
school computing 

Many years ago S1nda1r Research 
released the ZX81. II •"as largely 
due to 1his machine that home 
computing in Britain became wide· 
spread 

11 seems. al.so, that the ao\ern· 
mc:nt •oke up 10 the existence: or 
micr05 and made an attempt to 
~act one in every school It 1s now 
time to look at ""'hat 1h1s aim has and 
has not ach1e,·c:d Arc ~e now 
producing more computer hleratc:s 
than before? Sadly. due 10 the 
organwuaon of these new re· 
~rcc$. I fear not . The JCCnano 
below may help explam v.hy not 

A 380Z.,upphcd bygo\·emmc:nl 
and local council funds, and three or 
four Z.X81s. supplied by school 
funds. a,c hkcly 10 be the compu· 
1crs available: 10 a sc~ in111ally, 
stashed away for 1he usc of pupds 
under the supcrv 1s1on of a I cacher . 

II is highly unlikely 1his teache r 
Wiii be able 1os1ay latee\·erydayso 
puptls may usc the oomputcri afte r 
school hours This means the five 
1va 1labk computeri may only be 
used at lunchtimes.about an hour a 
day. thus serviang adcquatdy 

approximately 25 puptls a week. 
Suppose the puptl populahonof a 

school is 900. from 1h1s 25 pupils 
mcnttoncd above represent only 
about 0.03 per cent 

If more than .SOpup1lsw1sh1ou.se 
the computers the time each pupi l 
may 5pcnd on one becomes so 
ludicrously s.hon 1ha1 they become 
Vln....Uyinacccs.sibletoall.and ma 
school or 900 pupils 1h1t: may •-ell 
happen 

In an attempt 10 make the 
compu ters of .some use, teachers 
may place artificia l restnctions 
upon the number of pupils using 1hc 
machines by , say. lim11ingtheiruse 
to members of 1hc rourth and fif1h 
)'Clrl or in extreme cascs.1mpos.in1 
r«s 10 jom a 'computer club' . 

On admittance: to this f lite af1cr· 
dinner club more problems arise. 
An almost natural result of s111insin 
front or a computer for the firs I time 
seems to be an 1ncorrigibLc urge to 
~aygames . Th1sisfinc.1heyarcan 
excclk:nt introduction to compu· 
tc:rs and an 1ncc:ntevc to dc\·elop 
further compu1i n& skil l$ Unfortu· 
nately, the teacheri may consider 
them a comp1c1e waste of 11mc and 
try 10 ban them. making 11 harder 
for pupds 10 cull1va1e a healthy 
in1erest in these machines . 

1lac rema1mn1 members or the 

PCN £10 Sblr Lett.r 

'computer club' must settle down to 
)earning programming. But the 
teachers arc thcmsch'es Just Learn· 
ing programmins and so do not 
ha\·c 1hc knov,,lcdge to teach this 
subJCCI. Thus puptls are Left to their 
own deV'ICCS, ...,h,ch leads to 1ncffi· 
cien1, badly s1ructured prognms . 

Thus the poo r organi.sallOn of 
school rompu1cr resources has 
mc1nt many puptls •ho m1y have 
w~ 10 use computers ha\·e not 
been able to. pupils •ho ma y have 
become 1n1eres1ed 1n computers 
hne been duco,u1iaed, and. most 
senousJy. pupils •ho hl\'C gone on 
10 use school compu1crs ha\e been 
turned in10 Sttappy. inefficicn1 
programmcri 

Al1hough 1h1$ sccnano may dc:· 
plCI an c.11treme example:. the prob
lems men1ioncd ha\e been e.11pcri· 
cnccd by school s and perhaps 
explain why many computer·re· 
la1cd Jobs canno t be filled by pcop&c 
"'ho have been through the Bntish 
educataonal system . 

If the sovcmmcn t had spent its 
money more Wlstly lheK problems 
might ha\'C ~ n 1voided. 
A111ony Sm11h, 
lluddtrsfitld. 

On lht Othtr hond, 01 lt,ut tht: 
go,~rnmtnt took this mmat"'t Dltd 
pul Brrlom 'lll'ttl QMOd of othtr 
countna. Unfonuno1tly, 41 you 
po1n1ou1, thlSuonlyoston Ed . 
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GANES 
GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE 

3 JetSetWil Soh Pr ects SP £5.95 
Mier a SP £6 .95 

US Gold Access C64 (895 

Be ond SP £7.95 
SP (5 .50 

SP (5 .95 

SP (7 .95 

C64 (7 .95 

SP £5.50 
C64 ,AT £14.95 
C64 ,VIC £7.95 
C64 ,SP ,OR £690 
SP (7 .95 
C64 (8 .95 
SP (6 .95 
SP £5.95 
SP,AT (595 
C64 ,AC (595 
SP £595 
C64 £595 
SP £795 

Cosmi C64 ,AT £895 
Otrel~Martech SP, C64,0R £6 .95 
Psion SP £6 .95 

SP £595 
C64 £7 .95 

Aviator BBC £14 .95 
Manic Miner SP,C64 (595 
The Boss Peaksoh C64 £8 .95 
Aztec Chai • Cosmi C64 ,AT £895 

IIICROS 
Top Ten up to £1 .000 

TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 
Al 2 IBMPC £2,390 IBM Al 2 SnACtrum £99 SI 
'9'2 1 APPLE Ill £2,755 AP "'2 1 CBM64 £199 CBM 
... 3 3 ACT Sirius £2,525 ACT A 3 5 Vic20 £100 CBM 
A4 9 DEC Rainbow £2,359 DEC ... 4 4 Electron £199 AC 
'9'5 4 ACTAoricot (t,760 ACT A S 7 Orie Atmos £175 OR 
A6 8 Televideo TS1603 £2,640 TH '9'6 3 BBCB £399 AC 
'9'7 6 Kavoro £1604 CKC '9'7 6 Memotech 500 £275 MTX 
'9'8 5 Wana Professional £3076 WANG ... 8 8 Draaon 32 £175 OD 
A9 - Philios P2000 (1,484 MD.KOS A9 - Atari800XL £250 AT 
... 10 0 NCR Decision Mate V (1 ,984 NCR A10 - Oric1 £100 OR 

These chafhi a,e compiktd from boCh .ndependent and multiple sources across the nahon They reflect what s happening ,n high streets 
du11ng the lortntght up 10 June 7 . The oames chart ,s updated f/Very othe< week 

Neither ma !order nor depos,t-ontyordersa,e.nctudecl lr'l lheff hstings The p,ieesquoted are !or the l"IO-ln smode sand include VAT 
lnfonnatJOn for the top·selllOQ micros 1s curled from reta iers and dea1ers throughout the cou,try and 1s updated fNery month 

PCN Charts are compiled excluslvety k>f us by RAMIC. who can be contacted on 01-392 6596 



Unicom.Fivenewc 

The new UNICORN range from TORCH Computers 
gives the enthusiast and professional user a choice of 
upgrades which takes the BBC Model B Micro to the 
ultimate height of performance. 

The result of TORCH'S total commibnent to the BBC 
Micro is the only £Q!!!P.lete range of high performance 
hardware available. Offering every BBC Micro owner five 
new upgrade channels, UNICORN will transform your 
BBC into a fully communicating workstation, a CP /~ 
compatible business machine or the ultimate in high 
powered 32-bit data processing. \ 

At the top of the range, THE UNICORN, 

Es the full 

offers the power and sophistication of System ~ 0 ~ c.)\ 
Ill UNIX9 whilst other channels make available 
the flexibili ty of languages such as FORTRAN, 
PASCAL, BCPL and COBOL All models, 
with the exception of the HDP240, provide 
BBCBASIC(Z80) on the 280 rather than the 
Model B's 6502. 

Tune in to the Channel that most suits 
your requirements. Whichever level you 
choose you can be sure of a system with 
infinitely expandable potential for a confident 
future in the world of computing. 



1annels for the BBC. 
programme. 

The ZDP240 
t4 MHzZ80A e 64K RAM 
t 24K ROM 
t Twln, do uble aided 400K 

,Pn°r~cf:11ntegral 
PoWe.r tupply 

lUJ«i111~0~«i1 
_ Open channels for the BBC micro. 

To:Torch Computers Ltd,Abberley House, 
Great Shelford, CambridJ!eCB2 5LQ. 
Telephone: Cambridge l0223) 841000. 
P1ea.sc send fur1her information on lhe UNJCOR.'l 
range plus your FREE 1984 Software Catalogue. 

Name 

Address 



.. 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, trapped in a fores t of errors, bugged by Basic? Whatever the problem , 
CA LL on us. Our panel of experts 1s at your command. 

Write to: Routine lnquines. 
Ptrsonal Comp111tr Ntws. 
VNU . E,e l>n House. 62 
Oxford Street. London Wt A 
2110 . 

Dragon claim 
proves mistaken 

Q Routi ne l nquJrie:s rttt nlly 
replied to• rude r who had 

bought a computt.r undt.r whal 
subsrquHlly turned out to be 
false or misleadi ng adve:rtlse
mt.nts. 

I purchas«l• Oragonll some 
18 month! 1go under the mis
take n Ml le( that It "''ould la ter 
be possible lo npa nd It to 64K. 
Time has shown that thb ls not 
poss ible . and the opportu nity to 
t ra de It in against a new Im· 
pro,,.ed ,,.enlo n with lots of 
u lru which I do not want or 
nttd Is, In my view, unatttpt· 
able. 

Wblle I am qulle pttpared to 
take actk>n throu gh the courts, I 
11·oukt nrst like to ask you ll you 
thi nk that by doln& so I am 
acting In a fair and rnsonabte 
way. 
PttuDootson, 
North Dtvon 

A We at PCN weren't famil
iar wich the small print of 

early Dragon Data advcnise
ments, so lhe inilial reaaion 10 
your query was fairly sccplical. 
Howeve r I a little research did in 
fact clinch it. When Dragon 
Data launched the Dragon 32 it 
was indeed adveniscd as 32K 
RAM s1andard, expandable to 
64KRAM. 

The advertisement in ques
tion. incidentally, was also 
grossly sexist, and we'd reckon 
that was a much more serious 
crime. 

Despite the existence of 
printed evidence, we don't 
1hink you have all that much of a 
case. Technically you can't 
upgr ade a Dragon 32, but as a 
Dragon 64 can be supplied 
instead , and the original adve r
tisement didn't say anything 
about the cost of the upgrade, 
it' s likely you'd be wasting your 
lime going to law. 

The 01her case to which )'Ou 
refer is more clear<ut than 
your own. and you"II probably 
recognise that ah hough a lot of 
micro prod ucts do not perform 
in accordance with their origin
al specs, it's not total ly clear 
that )'Ours is in 1his position . 

Take the position of Orie I 
owners, for example . The Orie 
I clearly doesn't perform in the 
way its initial adven ising led 
buyers 10 believe, and the 
Modem. OricSpecdprinter and 
disk drives never appeared for 
it, never mind the new ROM. 
1-fowever, even in what seems a 
relatively clear-cut case we 
don't know of anyone who has 
successfully demanded com
pensation for this . 

Your case is more nimsy . 
While we don't think you'd be 
unreasonable to go to law, 
you'd probably be foolish. 1r 
you're set on seeing it through, 
bear in mind that your contract 
of sale is with th e shop. not with 
Dra gon Data . 

Is my Spectrum 
• bit dim? 
QI am writing a program on 

my 48K ZX Sptt trum and 
ha\ ~ co~ across a small prob,
ltm. I bd ongt oavi deocompa ny 
and was asktd to write a 
progr am In Bask which woukt 
hold In its mt.mory such things 
as accounts and nlm lit.k:s. The 
prob lem is th at 1 can't prog ra m 
the computer to change 
accounts without going Into the 
program. 

It asks lifl would like toch angt. 
an accou nt, but whtn I rtpl y 
•yes', although It changes It , It 
goes back to norma l when I go 
backto themenu. I looktd In the 
manual but it only keeps on 
aboul DIM . Do I US< DIM? 
Da.,idScott, 
Uttlt.hompton, Wrst Sussex. 

Awe assume what you want 
to do is to design a system 

thal will allow you to update 
figures, hold them in memory, 
and save them to 1apc but it's 
not exactly clear what you're 
doing at the moment. 

It sounds suspiciously like 
you' re inputting numbers. and 
then you

0

\'e got a routine for 
printing them on screen without 
orga nising the ac1Ual storage of 
them in memory . lf th1s1s what 
you're doi ng, ifs a bit ... um 
... dim . 

The manual docs indeed go 
on about DIM. but not a form 
that beginners can automatic
allyunderstand . The basic prin
ciple is simple-if you say 0 1M 

a( JO,JO) you 're reserving a space 
m memory for 30 rows by 30 
columns of num bers. This 
means that you'rcdrawmg upa 
large sheet of squared paper in 

the compu ter's memory , and 
you're labelling it 'a'. Now you 
can write numbers into the 
boxes in your squared paper by 
saying LET a(x.y) • z. This will 
fill the number z into the box in 
thcyth rowoft hex th columnin 
your n01ional 1ablc, JUSI as it 
would on the screen if you 
tapped in PRINT AT x,y;z. 

Sotheobviouswayofdcaling 
with this is to write th e data to 
the screen at the same rime as 
you're wnting it to th e ar ray in 
memory . It's handy 10 use th e 
same C'OOrdinates. bul if you

1 

want to inscn headings for the 
companies involved at the top 
or the left margin you'll have 10 
bear in mind you'll be displac
ing the screen coordinates. 

The companies' names are 
best stored in a separate string 
array. which would be dimen
sioned as the largest plausible 
numbe r of companies by lhc 
longest company name , so 
you'd have a representation o( 
two arrays on the screen. 

Stepping up into 
the Atmosphere 
Q.t am considtring upgrading 

my Orie 10 an Atmos, but 
four qun tk>ns i re holdin g ~ 
back: Doc:5 1he Almos s:urrer 
from cas.wlte loading prob
ltrm? How dOH the Atm<K 
handle tapt files? When can I 
send my Orie for upgrading , 
and whtre shoukt I send It? 
Alistair Joh,a.stonr. 
Watbury -on, Trym, Bristol. 

A The Atmos has an crror
Kc hccking facility \\ h1ch 
sometimes repons data errors 
when there aren't any. Tius 
doesn' t cause problems with 
Basic programs , but means the 
machine v.on ' t run a machine 
code program which 1t thinks 
has loaded with errors. 

Jfowevcr, One International 
supplies a program with the 
Atmos which prevents the error 
trapping and shou ld be loaded 
befo re any other program. 

The Atmos doesn't suppon 
seque ntial data files. You can 
save and load programs, blocks 
of memory and arrays , but you 
cannot open a file then write 
ASCII strings or numbers to it. 

Upgrades arc available now. 
Just send your cheque for£()() 
together with your machine 
(but not parts such as the mains 
adaptor) to PO 23. Feltham. 
Middle sex. Contact Orie on 
0990 27641 for further details. 

Matching up my 
Microvitec 

~

I 1m thinkin g or buying a 
Spect rum . As I ahud y bn t 
1krovitec colour monilor , 

would II be possible to conned 
lht Sptd rum to this or will It 
han to be modiritd? 
S Durudon, 
Dulwich, LondonS£2/. 

A M 1crovitec actually pro-
1-\d uces a special moni tor set 
up to use with the Spectru m 
the bad news is it probably isn't 
the one you·vc got. The Spec
trum produces a composite 
video signal from the edge 
connector, and to use it all 
you"ve got todois take one lead 
from the video line and one 
from O volts to your monitor , 
should your monitor have com· 
posne video input. Sec the 
manual for where these arc. 

The most convenient way of 
doing this is to get yourself an 
extension edge conncc 1or and 
solder the wires to the right 
lines , but you cou ld also open 
1hc Spectrum 's case and solder 
it carefully on the inside, th en 
run the wire through a hole 
drilled in the case, but this 
would of course vo;d your 
warranty. 

You could also JUSt shon out 
the modulator . but you 
wouldn't be able to use a TV if 
you did. rr )'O U want to do this 
it's just a matter of soldering 
two short wires 10 th e wires 
going into the modulator 
(ma rked Astcch on the top left 
of the circuit board) and run
ning them 10 th e current TV 
output. 

The video line, by the way, 
should be connected to the 
centre pin of the monitor plug. 
As you haven't bought your 
Spectrum ye 1, you'll get an issue 
three and there's nothing else 
you need do. On an issue 1 or2 
)'ou'd also have to bridge the 
gap between TCI and TC2 on 
the circuit board with a blob of 
solder. If you' re faced with this 
problem it's probably best to 
take advice from someone 
who's done 11 before. or cons ult 
The Complete Sinclair Data· 
base, by Adams. Bcardsmore 
and Gilben. This estimable 
work includes a sketch map on 
th e subject. 

If you're unsure what kind of 
monitor )'OU 'vc got, phone 
Microvitec on 0274 390011 for 
advice, or consult your dealer. 
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Speech machines bring help 
The TI 99/4A User Group 
newly staned up in Oxfordshire 
should ha,c special appeal for 
the blind or pania lly sighted . 

Using a 99/4A speech syn1h
csiscr and Terminal Emulator 
11 module, blind users can 
communicate with databases. 
The system wHI gi,·c ,·crbal 
prompts during program ex
ecutio n and will al.so speak a 
program listing aloud . 

'The T erminal Emulator 11 
module has a text to speech 
facility,· said organiser 
Pete r Brooks, who will also 
be taking an interest in Tl' s 
production of a speech rccog.ni
tio n unit to be made by the 
Millon Bradley compa ny. 

Blind members can get the 
monthly ncwsten cr on casscne 
aslongas theysupplyPctcrwith 
a blank casse tte each time they 
want one , but as )'Cl no actual 
mcctingshavebccnorgani.scd. w.-,. ....... 
.... OxonTIUKn ........ r..one 
11ye1C.....P e1cr8 roob.086.S 
6481 lcxt33 5. 

ARMCHAIR SHOPPER 
SUMMER POUND SAVER 
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WANTED! 
Got a good program? 
Come to the experts 
We are looking for original software titles for 
National and International Distribution for the 
following Machines : 

Any Atar i Home Computer 
Sinclair Spectrum/QL 
BBC 'B'/Acorn Electron 
Commodore 

We are also interested to hear from capable 
freelance programmers . 

Please contact in writing only: 

Jon Dean 
Software Acqu isition Centre (PCW) 
Atar i lnternatlonal (U.K.) Inc 
Atari House, Railway Terrace 
Slough , Berks SL2 5LS 

)I\.ATARI' 



More hints and tips from our reader s to mak e programming a litt le easier. 

You all know tht fttll ng: an,r 
hou rs, da1 so rcvtn wttksspe nl 
oo a partlcuJar problt.m you 
sudd enly siee tbt ans M·t r . Or on 
OM of lhose late-nigh t up«ii-
1.iom through lht mtmory map 
)'OU nnd some undlsco, ·ettd 
realUre. Wt.II don' I kttp It to 
)·ourse.lf-sendltht:re. We pay 
t5 for e,·ery lip and roullne 
prin ted 1nd £25 for lhe Ml<ro
wue of the Month . 

St:nd )our contribut k>m: to: 
Mi<rowam , PCN, 62 Oxford 
Strtet, London W/A 2HG. 

No envy on 
Orie numerals 
If you want to plo1 num bers on 
to the Orie t ext screen. STRS(N) 
will result in the number being 
printed in green . Avoid this by 
plouing a space immediately 
arterthc STRS(N). PLOT is used in 
the program. but using the same 
X, Y co-o rdinates. The routine 
below will resu lt in 5 be ing 
printedjn the curre nt ink colo ur 
rather than green . 
ION•5 
20 PLOT20. 10, STRS(S) 
30PLOT20. IO,STRS(N) 
DHarnson, 
Wirral, Mtrseysidt. 

Error-handling 
with the Beeb 
One unfonunat c consequen ce 
of lhe way tha1 BBC Basic 
performs its e rror hand ling is 
that global values of procedure 
parameters - their values out· 
side the procedur e - may be 
affected after an cn or has bee n 
trapped. 

Note th at procedure para· 
mete rs a re normally local to the 
procedure. When a procedure 
call with parameters is made, 
the exte rnal values of the para
meters arc copied onto the 
Basic stack so that th e para
meter variables may be used as 
temporary local variables from 
th~ stack and the parameters 
arc restored to th eir values 
prior to the procedu re ca ll. 

This docs not appear to occur 
when Basic dete cts an error. 
Th e parameters arc left with the 
local values they had im· 
mediate ly prior to the cno r. 

The following shon listing 
should illustrate the problem. 
Run the program, delete line SO 
(which generates a 'no such 
variable cn or') and th en re· 
run. 

The difference will be readily 
appa rent. User defined func
tions behave exactly the same. 

No doubt the enterprising 
reader will find ways of pun ing 

Truth behind the bubble sort 
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I've wriuen the shon listing abo ve for th e BBC A/8 micro co 
illustrat e 1n the most graphic way I could think of how a bubble 
so n works . 

Thecontcn1sof a selecte d part of the screen memory is sorted , 
enabling memory exchanges 10 be viewed as th ey happe n . 
While th e space bar is pressed the delay routine is bypassed. 

The user cou ld experi ment by includi ng telete xt contr ol 
charae1crs (shift funcuon keys, OS 1.2) as well as uppe r/lower 
case lctlers and numera ls. 
• Would 1his rtadtr plta.st stnd in thtir addrus as tht original 
lttt t r has gont musing . 

Memory move routine already there 
10 CLS 
1'5 REM FILL FIRST THREE LINES WITH A'S 
28 FOR 1•49848 TO 48848+119 
30' POKE I,6~ 
40 NEXT 
~0' DOKEN2SS,4884S: REM ST ART ADDRESS 
68 DOKEN2 94,12S: REM MOVE 128 BYTES 
7 9 DOKEN292,4844S: REM MOVE TO HERE 
80 CALL MEC0C 

After spe nding a couple of hours wri11ng a general purpose 
memor y move routine in 6502 machine code for the Ori e t . I 
discove red th at the re is already one in existence in the ROM at 
#ECOC. 

Thr ee par ameters are needed 10 use it. First comes th e 
address of the st art of the source (the memory 10 be mo ved) ; this 
is OOK£d to 1200. Next th e address to 'hhich u is to be moved. 
which is DOKEd co ,202. Then the num ber of bytes to mo ... e is 
OOK£d to ,io-. Now a CALL# EO:,Cwtll mO\iC the memory . 

The program above demonstra tes this by moving three lines 
o f Ass taningat the topoft hesc rccn down co th e tenth lineofthc 
screen. Th e rou1inc could be used co move the normal character 
set and put in one of your choice and then with the help of a 
subroutin e move from one set co 1hc 01hcr . 

Another use woul d be for moving ob jects rapidl y around the 
screen. 
C HamHton, Btlfast. 

this defect in Basic error hand · Th e above program for the 48K 
hng to some u.se. It is as well to Lynxdcmon.stratcs th cversa til· 
point out however that thi s ity of the 6845 chip . The 
could lead to more problems command &.87.l will crush ev
thanitsolvesand.,.,.ouldcertain- erything up into the top half of 
ly never qualif y as good prog- the scree n. 
ramming practice . The other commands choose 

19 ON ERROR OOTO 4 e the registers and alter the 
29 A• u,: 8 • 2_.: c. 3 8 horizontal scrccnsizc. while the 
39 PROC•l•l•keCA,B,C> command O\JT&87,3 displays 
49 P"INT A,a . c evcryt hingtw icc. 
se END GD Holland , 
6-" DEF PROC•l•l•k• CA,8,C> £astbournt, 
? e A•l: B•2:c •2 Su.ssu. 
88 DELI•ERATE MISTAKE ' 
90 ENDPROC 

W J Birtwistlt, 
Blaclcp0<>I, l..Ancashirt. 

6845chip 
shows its variety 
188 CLS 
1 18 F°" )(• 9 TO 2 :S:S 
129 INK X 
138 NOVlt X ,8 
1411 DRAW 2:S:S-X,2:S!J 
1:S8 NEXT X 
16 8 FOR Y• 8 TO 2 !J:S 
1?8 INK Y 
18 8 MOVE 8, Y 
1,e DRAW 2:S:S , 2:S:S•Y 
2 88 NEXT Y 
2 18 OUT . 86 0 6 
22 8 OUT1r87, 63 
23 8 OUTlt86 0 8 
24 0 OUT lt1t 7 ,8 
2:S8 PAUSE 18888 
26 8 OUT lo:86 0 6 
278 OUTlo:87 , 32 
21 8 OUT lc86 , 8 
2•8 OU Tl, 87 , 3 
3 88 PAUSE 18888 
3 18 OOTO 2 18 

Keep up with 
the flashing 
Anyone tired of th e Spectrum's 
FLASJ I comm and may like to 
try this routine in their prog· 
rams : 

IOOPRINT ATX, Y;OVER I; · PRESS 
A KEY- · PAUSE: IP INKEYS •
TIIEN GOTO 100 

Where X and Y arc the 
co-o rdin atcso flh c posit ion you 
want the text printed at. 

The nashmg will continue 
until a key is pressed. 

If you use thi s as pan of a 
menu routine. for example, 
make sure that it is the las1 line 
co be exec uted befo re a key 
needs to be pressed. 

You can alte r the pause value 
to gi\C different nashmg rates. 
Campi>,// Black, 
Junipt r Grttn, 
Midlothian . 
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PCN's regu lar look at the new books - which are worth your mon ey? 

--'"-'""'°'&T...., _ __.., ....... ____ _.Nol 

........... llllslotdllJSiplo 
TocloolcalP••nl£6 .95 
,_....,154,-J . 
This is a rare treat: a book that 
tries 10 be a Jack of all trades, 
and succeeds. In one thin 
volume there arc games, utili· 
ties. a °"'ord processor and a 
tunle graphics package. The 
programs arc easy to type since 
they arc explained thoroughly, 
line by line. 

Although the hscings have 

been typeset they appear to be 
bug-free. 

But there are naws. The 
games and graphics sections 
req uir e the use of two joysticks, 
though this is not Slated expli
citly, which could add consider
able cost to the unprepared . 
Al.so, the omission of an index is 
shameful. 

Of the tv..'O games, I found 
one interesting (Sub-hunt ); the 
other, Blocks, is like a two
dimensional Rubik 's cube. But 
both are useful since they have 
been programmed with skill 
and annotated full y. 

The graphics section corn· 
prises three programs . The 
drawing package and a J..D wire 
frame drawing rout ine arc not 
special, but lhe third, Logo, is 
an impressive lurtle graphics . 
package. 

In the lhird section. a word 
processing program makes the 
Dragon behave like a rcspccl · 
able word-processor . This is 
followed by a rather predict· 
able phone bill reckoner and 
directory . neithe r of which add 
much to the book. 

At the end come a handful of 
useful utilities, including a Tan · 

Atari 400 , 800 and XL Compatib c 

dy-10-Dragon converter (and 
vice versa), a 1ape cata logue 
routine and a machine code 
monitor. Pl. 

iF!EI 
~ 
'llteeasywaytoprocr1n1,ournew 

-""'"" l>JTio, lwtMII, .... ......... ..,_ 
.... _ot£3.951--
202pocn J. 
For any recru it to compuling 
lhe choice of books is most 
comfusing. 

Tim I lannell's latest offering 
is clear. cona.sc and will take 
you through programming step 
by step . In simple stages . you 

Jct-Boo t Jack is absolutely unique . He's the space-age 
jet-powered jogger who 1akes you on a chase thr oug h 
the vaults of the Record Press ing plant, collecting his 
favouri te musi c as he goes. 

Evil creatures try to thwart his ever y move, bu t Ja ck's 
speci al boun cing powers send them hurtlin g to their deat hs! 

S liders and elevato rs prov ide access to new levels- bu t 
some tim es the_y turn na sty! 

With 10 different screens and 6 skill levels.Jct-Boot Jack 
will st retch yo ur abi lities to the limi t. 

arc gently led through 1hc way 
the computer work s and onto 
programming . 

Some program s supplied arc 
old favourites like Life and Dice. 
ao:ompanicd by exp lanation 
notes . The programs - which 
should work wllh most micros 
- arc written in Basic, and in 
order 10 cope with various 
machines, a very basic Basic. 

I was rather disappo inted 
thal more than 30 pages of the 
book were devoted to the 
history of compuling. The in· 
formation was useful but it 
didn 't fit the general Iheme. 

From a beginner 's !X)int of 
view, the book seems 10 stop 
when I was keen to contin ue. 
But the author's style was an 
example to manual wnte rs. 
who could do worse than follow 
his plain English approac h and 
ability to make the topic 
appealing . 

The ·further reading' section 
was a disappointment since the 
emphasis is on American pub-
lishers. 

Desp11e all this. the book 
would make a good staning 
point . though most begmnets 
will soon outg row it. JB 

Jack and ou r other program s are available from 
branche s of Boots , Laskys, Greens and all good software 
dea lers.or direct us ing the coupon below. ··---·· 

Jc1-Boo1JackProaram ..:;;:,. -------, 
" ra1tcn by Jun Will iam s Telephone Sale s H ol Lin e 

1
, To The Engh~h Sof1"a.n: Com pan) ·, x 4J, Manchc~h.·r M60 JAD. I 

061-835 1356~& Plm< S<nd B i:::::::i:~~~i~t~;r~~:9~9
~:!tch I 

Trade Enquiries: 061·835 1358 J, cnc losccheque1 P.O for( ____ (PUllt Fn.'t')urplca:,cdcb11 J 
Only 32K I ~h A=ssN;sa No I a 95 cassett I Name Addn, ss I 

TH£POWEROFEXCITEA t ENT £7. ordiske l:______ _ ____ _'.:'~=..! 
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How can you avoid buying an IBM-compatible that isn't compatib le? asks David Guest. 

Keeping up with 
the clones 

lar ge, it has encourage d independent 
sup pliers to prod uce PC equipment . On its 
future plans IBM is less than fonhcoming. 

A particularly popular belief has it that 
MSDOS compatibility will soon become 
about as valuab le as narrow·gauge rolling
stock on an lnt er·Ci ty line. Th e spccul a· 
tion , idle as it may be, indicat es th at IBM' s 
PCOOS will gradually move away from its 
roots in MSDO S. leaving this level of 
compatibi lity high and dry . 

Outside 1hc compuler indu stry 'corn· 
palibility' is usually somet hing 1hat 
troubles love-sick damsels. Will their 

suitors be suitable? In the US. cuckoo's 
nest of the compu ter indust ry, they have a 
1ypically pragmatic answer - blood tests. 

Wh ere comp ut ers arc concerne d com
patibili ty means a system behaves like 
another. Not any old other - but usually 
one with greate r markcli ng potential. or 
more ancillary equipm ent. The target is 
usually IBM . Variety may be the spice or 
life but th e prospect of lone ly bankruptcy 
forces manufactu rers int o confo rmity. 

As with romance. the course of tru e 
micro compatibility doesn' t always run 
smoothly. Thanks to ano1hcr American 
hab it - a cava lier impreci sion ove r th e 
meani ng of words - compa t ibility can 
mea n many thin gs. Here be dragon s ... or 
more 10 the point. here be no adequate 
subs1itutes for blood t ests . 

Co nseq uently anybody who opts for 
IBM st andards has to deal with degr ees of 
compa tibilit y- unles.s they go for the real 
th ing. 

A number of featur es arc whee led out as 
evidence of compa tjbility . Machine A has 
an Intel 8088, Machine Brun s MSDOS 2.0, 
Machine C has been seen runnin g the 
Microsoft Flight Simulator - an essentia l 
business tool - while Machin es D, Ean d F 
have IBM -com patible price tags . 

So me claims of com patibi lity arc brazen 
attempts to pull the wool ove r consumers' 
eyes. but as the an has advanced and 
commonly attaine d levels of compat ibili1y 
have risen the more blatant deceptions arc 
now rare . 

And if ifs any consolat ion, if you've 
bought an MSDOS system on the under · 
standi ng that it's PCcompatible you arc n ' t 
th e first to be taken in by the latit ude the 
ter m permits. l o themainf ramearcna IBM 
imi1ation is an industry so well developed 
th at its panicipants have their own abb re· 
viation - the PCMs (Plu g-Co mpal iblc 
Manufa cturers). 

For a micro user the problem is 
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pronounced . Seven times out of ten it 's not 
a corporate budget meeting the cost of th e 
syste m . and the price of failure (of a 
computer S)'5"1cm) is at least as great in a 
small business . How can you avoid buying 
a ·compatible ' that isn't compat ible? 

Th ere arc different ways of defining 
compatibility with the IBM PC. In th e US 
IBM clone s are commonly catego rised as 
OJHrationally compatible, data compatible 
o r MS DOS compatible. Software is said to 
exhibit degrees of misbe haviour , ranging 
from doale to downright unr uly in th e way 
it makes contaCI with th e operating 
envi ronmen1 . 

An operationa lly compatib le machin e 
run s almos t any IBM sof tware and accepts 
pe riphera lso r expansion unit s desig.ned for 
th e PC. A data compatiblcmach1necan use 
IBM disks bu t reject s some of the software, 
like a body th at won't acc::ept a transplanted 
hea rt . A n MSOOS compatib le system wall 
run so ftware written for the MSOOS 
environment but with disk formats pecu l-

r_.,,a,_ .. ..,._,....., 

iar 10 1he syste m . • 
IBM has been unu sually open in the way 

the PC has been constructed - certai n 
feature s remain proprietary but . by and 

Th is is the horse Digital Resea rch is 
backing . Th e produce r of CP/M was left 
out inthecoldwhen IBM chose Microsof t' s 
MSDOSto gracethe PC. but now it intends 
t o stage a comeback with the PCDOS 
compatible cleme nt of Concu rre nt CP/M 

Table 1 

.,_ 
~ -Advancc86b opera11onal 8086 

AM Steams operational 8086 
BytecHypcrion operational 8088 
Compaq opc:rauonal 8088 
Columbta 1600 operational 8088 
CoronaPC·2 operational 8088 
DEC Ra,obow HlO data 8088'280 
EaglePC opcrat 1onal 8088 
Ericson Step One MS DOS 8088 
Fu11tsuFM-l6S MS DOS 8086IZ80Ai6809 
FuturePCi operational 8086 
Gavtlan MS DOS 8088 
Hitachi PC! MSDOS 8088 
ITT(STC)Xtra opcra11onal 8088 
NECAPC MS DOS 8086 
Oh,·eu, M21/24 opcra11onal 8086 
Osborne PC opera tion al 8088 
Panasonic MS DOS 8088 
SanyoMBC555 MSDOS 8088 
Seequ.a Chameleon operational II088IZ80 
Sperry PC opera tion al 8()88.2 
Tandy2000 MS DOS 80186 
Tava(Compusha ck) opcrat1onaJ 8088 
TelevideoPC MS DOS 8088 
TI ProfcsstOnal data 8088 
Tosluba T300 data 8088 
Wa~g Profeuional data 8086 
Zen,thPC opcrauonal 8088 
Lta-PC rationa l 8086 

PCN JUNEl6198& 
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3.1. So far this relates to PCDOS 1.1; it 
handles the file format, and some syslem
dcpcndent functions of PCDOS are im
plemented , so applications that by-pass the 
basic disk operat ing system will also run. It 
also leads to multi-user applications, no 
smaJI consideration for future c;11;pansion. 

With th is in mind (the possibility that 
today' s hand-in -glove compatibility might 
be chalk and chee se tomorrow ) means 
rating the degree to which various systems 
live up to their makers' claims would have 
limited uses. But it may become possible 
th rough Standard Telephones and Cable 
(STC). which launched ,u Xtra with an 
attention-grabbing scheme to test the 
degree of its compe titors' compatibility . 

'The buyer doesn't understand the 
di ff erence between functional and oper
ationa l compatibility and 1hc rest,' said 
STC's Stewart Goldberg, commenting on 
researc h by J1T in the US. 'He under 
stands compatibilit y as meaning that 
so ftware will run.' 

'The challenge is to highlight what 
peopleshould be looking for: he said. 

STC will con~nlrat e on software , 
looking at wha1 will and won't run. ·w e·n 
publi sh a list or what won'I run ; said Mr 
Goldberg . "It's likely to be in the games 
area, where people are wri1ingdown to the 
chips all the 11me. • He said: 'Where people 
go down 10 the ROM Basic you've got a 

C I 
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problem - not if it calls Basic in certain 
ways, but if it goes below to something that 
is absolute ly IBM-prop rietary .' It may be 
for this reason chat such sort,,.a re is called 
'naugh 1y'. You can call it wflat you like. 
there are no standa rds in thlS area ycl. 

The quest ion or software intera ction is 
what compatibil ity boils down to . PCN 
covered this in the conte ,n of Compact 
Accounting Services' conversion program 
(Issue S)-b ut the game has moved on and 
the number or players has grown enor
mously. 

11T s US survey put the IBM PC'ss hare 
of the new softwa re at 85 per cent of the 
total. Some of this vast output will become 
available for other machines , but a manu 
faClurer with genuine ope rational com
patibi lity has a head start . ITT had 
originally aimed lower than this with what 
became the X1ra, and Mr Goldberg 
acknowledged that it wasn't enoug h: 'O n a 
monochrome display we'd implement ed a 
more efftcicnt mapping technique . Certain 
programs. like Multiplan , would need 
ponin g (they go below the BIOS to the 

scree n dri ver) . We were also in difficulty 
with a diske tte adapto r.• 

EventuaUy, the Xtra will live up to its 
name more fully by incorpo rating the kind 
of features that JTr , primarily a com
municationsc:ompany, specia lises in . "You 
don't remove compatibility by adding a 
telephon e, and that's the kind of thing wcttl 
be developing; said Mr Goldberg . Other 
manufacturcrsare also going beyond IBM: 
Tandy 's Model 2000 uses the Intel 80186 
processor , a true 16-bit device thaf s faster 
than the IBM PCs 8088; Televideo's PC 
has twice the grap hics resolution ; Sperry's 
can display 256 colours. 

Among the rest the most notable is 
perhaps Compaq 's ponablc machine. 
which anticipate d an IBM development 
and set a separate trend . 

Additional featur es are usuaJly com
bined with a 10 to IS per cent price 
advan1age to lure you from the security of 
IBM to the world of the PCMs. In the 
mainframe market the re are many users of 
Amdahl, NationaJ Advanced and other 
systems who arc perfectly happy with their 
machinct and will probably continue so for 
years . 

There 's no reason why the pattern 
shouldn' t be repeated with micros - but 
let the buyer beware that he and the 
salesman mean the same thing when using 
the word 'compatibility'. m 



Having trouble programming the Orie ? Let Bob Maunder show you how to use high-r esolution gra phics. 

Orie for HIRES 
The Ori e micros arc economical in 

their use of memory, but the trade-off 
is that they can be difficult to 

progra m. This isparttcular lyobviouswhen 
you're creatmg graphics. Here you face a 
struggl e against PLOTS, POINl"S, serial 
auribu tcs, and their con federates. But 
with a liule 1hought the basics of high· 
resolut ion displays can still be mastered. 

Two graphic resolution s, low and high. 
arc pro vided on the Orie I and the Almos. 
The famous (or notoriou s) tclctext·style 
graphi cs arc handled 1n low-resolution . 
Thi s mode is ideal for displ aying text or for 
the kind of block drawings used by Cccfax 
and Or acle . High-resoluti on is designed 
for more detailed drawing . 

The instruction HIRES invokes this 
mode, causing the top part of the scree n to 
clear to black . The bottom three lines s1ay 
in the previous backgroun d colour. This 
base area is for text messages - the 
progra mmer cann ot use PR1ST@' or rtOT 
on the h1gh-resolut1on screen, and any 
messa ges from PRINT Or 1-.PVTinstructions 
will appear m this text are a. 

IIIRES utilises a grid of ptcture elements. 
or pUlels. The gnd size is 240 by 200 with x 
values ranging between O to 239 and y 
value s between Oto 199 increasi ng down
wards . There is no top lmc for system 
messages and all columns are ac:cessible. 

The high·resolutaon d1spJay area takes 
up more memory than the equl\' alent k>v.·· 
resolution version . If the ORAD instruction 
has previously been used to claim the 
memory area normally holding the high· 
resolution screen for use by a Basic 
program and dala then RH.EASE must 
reallocate this to the 1-mu s screen . This 
area lies betv.een addresse s 40960 and 
49119 . There arc 40 memory locations 
for each of the 200 y·positions or lines , and 
pattern s arc drawn on the high-resolution 
display by using the last sax bits of each 
loca1ion . A binary 1 indicates a pixel m 
foreground colour while O indicates a 
background pixel. 

But the high-resolution area also needs 
to hold colours and other display attn · 
butes. As with low-resolution. these serial 
att nbutes take up one byte. but there must 
be some way of distinguishing a pattern 
byte from an attribute b)1C. The second 
and third bits of a memory location gi\·e a 
non-zero\ aluc if us contents arc a pa11crn. 
If both bits arc zero the contents arc an 
attribute . 

Listing I demonstrates the difference 
between pa11ems and auributcs placed m 
the HIRES memory area . 

Numbers IS and 22 arc aunbutcs . while 
115 and 127 arc patterns (in binary 
011 10011 and 01111111 respectively). 

The overal l colo ur of I he high-resolution 
display is set by PAPER and INK. PAPER sets 
the background colour of 1he scree n and ~· 

INK the foreground or writing colour, 
acording to the values: 
0: black 4 : blue 
I : red 5: magenta 
2: gree n 6: cyan 
3: yellow 7: white 

The instructions takecffect immediately 
- the scree n docs not need to be cleared 
first. Both result in an auributc byte being 
placed in th e first two colu mn positions of 
all scree n lines. 

Listing 2 illustrates PAPER colours . 
A vane ty of instruction s can be used to 

draw on the high-resolution screen. All use 
a paramete r known as the 'FB' value. This 
determines how points are drawn acco rd· 
ingto: 
FB•O 

I 
2 
3 

drawn in background colour 
drawn in foreground colour 
drawn inversely 
not drawn but the drawing 

position is moved 

Drawing instructions 
Drawing instructions may operate within 
the absolute coordi nate s of the display 
area. namely x values ranging bc:tv.ccn O 
and 239 and y \'alucs betwee n O and 199. 
Alternatively, the y mayope rate rela tive to 
the current drawing position . 

CVJlSET sets lhc drawing position or 
cursor to an absolute coordinate. When 
HIRES is entered the cursor is automatically 
set to (0.0) . Many high-resolution prog
ram sdo not require drawing to :nan at this 
poin t, so CURSET is used to position lhc 
curso r initially . Subscquently.1he instruc· 
lion is used whenever an absolute curso r 
settin g is needed . 

Once the right s1arting position is 
achic\' cd the oRAw instructioncan be used 
to plo t a figure. DRAW x.v.FB draws a line 
from the current curso r posilion to a 
posi1ion X away on the x-axis and Y away 
on the y·axis, with a gh·cn FB code : thus 
relative coo rdinate s are used. 

Listing 3 employs CURSCTand DRAW 10 
plot 'snowflake s' randomly on the screen 
until the S key is pressed. 
DRAW normally draws solid lines but t he 
PATTERN instruct ion ca n be used to give a 
diffe rent la)'OUt to the lines drawn. PAT· 
TERN is followed by a value belwccn O and 
2SS which determines the level of solid ity, 
giving , for example, dotted or dashed 
Imes . The pattern of lines is determined by 
1hc binary layout of 1he intege r in the 
PATTERN instruction . For examp le. lines 
with long dashes may be achic\'ed by 
PATreRWlll (bmaryis 11100111). Listmg4 
shows th e effect of anyg i\'cn pattern value. 
Sometimes you may want to move the 
cursorrc lati\'c to its current placing. This is 
done by CURMOV. The inst ruClion ·s format 
rcscmb lesCURSET, but coordinates arc not 
absolute. The difference is illus1ratcd in 

the following example, which also intro
du ces the CIRCLE instruction . This corn· 
mand has a formal of CIRCLE R,FB whe re R 
is the radius of the circle draw n, its centre 
being at the cu rr ent drawing position . 
Listing S fills the screen with circles . 
CIRCLE is also affected by the current 
PATIERN setting. so no rmally v.e reset a 
PATIC.RN of 25S if dashed lines have 
previ ously been used. 

Ahhough tllRtS is des igned for draWlng 
rather than printing, tex t can be d1~pla)ed . 
using the CHAR instructi on . This has t hree 
parameters. The first de fine~ the character 
tobe plotted as an ASCI I value : the second 
determines whether it 1s to be in the 
standard (0) or alternate (l)charac1crse1. 
and the third is the F8 code . The character 
is plotted at 1hc current con.or ~11 1on , ~ 
CURMOV Or CURSCT should accompan) 
CIIAR. For example, 10 place .i text 
message MS on the 111Rts~ reens1 artmg at 
t he current position, the follov.1ng routine 
oould be used: 
FOR C• I TO L£N(M$): ~HAR AV:: 

c~110S(MS.c.1)).o.1: CURMOV f,,0,(}: 
~EXT 

As lllell as printing text. CIIAR can also plot 
attn but es. Howe\'er the FILL instruct ion 1s 
gene rally better equipped for this task. 
Tim command has the form fo1LL L.o,N: ii 
fills L lines of B bytes with the value N, 
stani ngat the current curso r posit ion . Orie 
I owners should be a little wary here since 
ALL docs not necessarily update the cursor 
position correClly . 

Listing 6 places random foreground 
colo ur attributes in byte I of all Jines. and 
then draws a solid circle to show the 
colours. 
Another keyword that gets down to the 
byte level is POINT. POINT (x,v) examines 
the pixel (X.Y) and return s a valueOifit is 
in background colour or - 1 if in fore
ground. The POll'(T function ae1ually 
examines one of the bits in a pattern byte, 
rctumingOifth e bit isO.a nd -I if the bit is 
I. In Us1ing7thecursormovesina random 
wa y inside a circle and the POINT function is 
used to test when it hits 1hc circle borde r. 
NottOC that in line 80. P0 11't'f is used as a 
logical value: Orie Basic takes - 1 as True 
and Oas False . 

Using the instructions 
We can now integrate some of these 

features into a more substantial program. 
The Bou le program draws bottles at varied 
positions, and in different sizes and 
colours. The user enters the coord inate s of 
the top left-hand come r of each bollle, 
within the limit s of the 200 x 240 
high-resol ution screen. The size of the 
boule must also be allowed for : this is 
about 30 x 10 in size one, increasing 
proportionately upto ISO x SO in size five. 
The colour of the bottle is input as an 
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intege r betwee n O and 7, representing 
black. red. gree n, yellow, blue. magenta. 
cyan and white respectively. The screen Subroutine 
background is set to red by line 10, so a 4SO: 
bottle of colour 1 will be invisible . 
The modules of the program arc arranged 
in the following way: 
Lines 10-140: Main section . Repeated Subroutine 

drawing o f a bottle 600: 
according to user in· 

LISTING I 
10 HIRES 

puts. until the ·s· key is 
pressed . 

Reads coordinates or the Subroutine 
bottleshapc;xooo rdin· 700: 
ates are stored in array 
A, y coo rdinates in 
array B. Subroutine 

Draws a boule with its 800: 
origin al (OX ,OY). 
Lines 640,.680 display 

LISTING 2 
10 TEXT: FOR C• 0 TO 7 

the boulc's contents at 
a random level. 

Scales the A and B ooor· 
dinate arra)'S by S. star· 
ing the resulting arrays 
in X and Y . 

Places attribute characters 
in front of the bottle 10 
give the required col· 
ou rcoL. 

20 <QR C•I TO 10:~EAD O:POKE 4545e,c,D-N 
EXT C 

20 :CLS :PAPER C '1MK ABSCC-71 
30 :PR11'4T S,...Ci..~): PAPER ·1 ;C 
•0 :~All 100 30 OflT~ 22,12,.12:- .1 1s.i1s·,i,,,1.~ ,1 2?.12 

J, 127 

LISTING 3 
10 ~!?ES : PPPEk 4 • ,M 7 
20 REP~PT 

(1 ):LJ5•'J 

40 H1" A ,a TC 2>PI srEP e.~ 
50 CURSET ~, Y, 0 
l:0 0,.?AW -1,_:1JN{ft).~' 1: 0 A , l 
73 NEXT P 
80 uNT ll KEYO s 

LISTING 4 
10 REPEA T 
?0 ' HIRE s 
30 : JtlPU T 'Po.t ttrn vo. lut 
40 :PATT ERti P 
50 :CuRM ov e, 10e,0:r.,RAw 
60 :wAJT 1ea 
;,r, '1NrJL p-0 

LISTINGS 
R 6: l NK fil 
0 190 STEP 10 
Y,3 

,. ;P 

n~.0.1 

10 IHRE S :?A?E 
J0 FOR Y•JO T 
30 CURSET 10, 
40 FOR C•JTO 
:NEXT C 

22 :CIRCLE 9, 1 ,cu Rr ou 10,0 , J 

50 NEXT Y 

LISTING 6 
PAPER 0 
e TO 199 

; 0,Y,C:HLL i, i, lNTtR/".0( I Jl.)t}) 

T 120, 100,0 

10 H,RES 
"'0 'OR Y 
3e RSL 
40 NEXT 
50 CURSE 
60 •OP R I TO 39:,JRCLE R, I :NE>'T R 

LISTING 7 
10 HIRES 

, 10~,3 
0 99 :C I RCLE 

20 CURSE T 100 
30 FOQ R•95 T 
40 X• l0: Y• l00 
50 REPEAT 
60 :CURSET X, Y, I 
70 :x - x,1 : Y•Yr5·I0 •R NO<J) 
80 UNTIL POHITCX,YJ 
90 PING 
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R, I :NEXT 

I 

se NEXT 

BOTTLE PROGRAM 

I REM gott.olot.t.obott. l e 
10 ~IR ES : PAPER I: INK 7 
20 DIM IHlll,BCJll,XCIJl , YCJll 
30 GOSUB 450 
40 REPEAT 
50 :PRJNT E~t.u coorda o I t.op l1 It: 
e0 : I NPUT 'X, Y'' ;OX, OY 
70 :INPUT 'Size CJ·5J ;S :S•J ~TCSJ 
80 :JNP UT 'Colour (0-/J'";COL 
90 : GOSUB 70e :GOScB 6e0 
100 :PR}"IT 

for rrorc 
110 :'3£1' )(S :~ JNJSt-t~(K:S., S J 
120 .P~ !>IT 
13a UNTIL Fl t<I SH 
t1a STOP 
450 REM ---- Set up eoord orroy, 
460 <Q~ C 0 TO ! I 
470 READ ACCJ,BCC) 
480 EXT 

'530 ~" .. fl :3, o, 3, 8, 0, 13, 0, 2;, 
510 DATA 9,2/,9, ]3. 6,8, 6,2 
520 OATP 3,2, 6,2 , b,0, J ,0 
593 REM .. ---- drou a ! (Q)C.C'I l 
6e0 GOSWB 8a0-CURSET OX,OY,Q:CuR~OU X(0) 
, Y'0),~ 
610 FCR C• J TO 11 
623 ORA~ XCC'· XCc-: ' ,H C)· '(C-Il,1 
530 NEXT 
640 R• INTCS • IJ •.C1'RNO(IJJJ 
650 CL~SET OX, OY,.R, 1 
660 FOR C•.R, TO 27 * 5· I 
6/0 ORA...i S't.9,0, J :CURMOV -S .tS, 1, 1 
580 NEXT 
690 RETLiRN 
699 REM------- scol 1ng 
70 0 FOR C• 0 TO I I 
710 X(CJ S>ACCJ :YCCJ•S • BCC) 
720 NEXT 
730 RETURN 
799 REM ----- -- co lour 1n9 
800 CURSET OX-8 ,0 Y,0 
810 FILL 28•5, 1, COL 
820 RETURN 
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Solve this puzzle and~ 
stand to wm an Epson HX-20 

personal computet 
It's simple-if you know how. 
The trick is to produce a computer game or 

puule that's challenging, stimulating and original 
enough to convince a panel of well·known computing 
personalities that you deserve a little something extra. 

Extra, in fact, to the reward of seeing your game 
published in The Times Book of Computer Puzzles & 
Games for the Commodore 64, or The Times Book of 
Computer Puzzles & Games for the Sinclair Spectrum. 

We're offering two First Prizes of an Epson HX-20 portable computer, five Second 
Prizes of a Maplin modem, and all other authors whose programs are included will earn 
a £10 W.H. Smith gift voucher. 

This is more than a chance to win a handsome prize-it's also an opportunity to 
make a name for yqurself in games software. These two prestigious books will publish 
the authors' names alongside their programs. 

You may already have a game up your sleeve. Or this may be the stimulus to get 
cracking on that masterpiece you always knew you could write. Either way, we must 
receive your submission by July 30th. 

What you should send 
Send us the program listing, written in BASIC (not 

machine code), preferably on a cassette. 
Include a short synopsis of the object of the game 

or puule, a brief description of what should happen 
when the program is run and an indication of the level of 
difficulty. 

All entries will be acknowledged, and must be 
received by July 30th. Those entries included in the 
books will carry the names of the authors and remain 
their copyright. 

Please send your entry to: 
The Times Book of Computer Puules & Games 
clo Newtech Publishing Limited 
8 Forge Court, Reading Road, Yateley 
Camberley, Surrey GU17 7RX. 

These two books will be publilhed 
by Times Books and Sidpick & Jackson 

on 3lst October 1984 . 



Golden Opportunity 

·--Conl-54«-,.. _, __ 
l:ZIO __ ..__......._ 

C:&MS.W...--
D: a-.cter ,........., flOM 
E:s- ... us_..,.... ,, ...... .. 
1:,-.. ..... -H:--
--Command Funciion 
CIR Oosplays ltlenames of all 

::=;,n,!:'ed~~;cep1 
OIRSYS Displays f,lenames of files 

marked SYS 
ERASE Erase a filename lrom the 

disk dJrectO<y 
RENAME Renames a disk file 
TYPE ~~ contents of an 

A ,le 
USER Changes to a different user 

number ,_..,_ 
Command Func1Jon 
COPYSYS Creates a new boot disk. 
DATE Sets or displays the dale 

andt,me 
DEVICE Asslqns log,cal devices to 

~devices DUMP lays a file ,n ASCII and 
hexadecimal lonnal 

ED Creates and alters 
character files. 

GET Gets~ Input lrom 
disk ralhef then the 
keyboard 

fllllltl ... _forCMI .... 
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Geof Wheelwright unpacks the 

HELP 
CP/M Gold Card for Apple II 

Olsplays info on CP M 3 and hits paydirt. commands 
HEX COM u .... OUlpul from MAC lo o ne big headache for Apple II owners produce a program hie 
INITOIR lmt1allses a directory for has always been m trying 10 eas ily 

date and hme stamping turn the machine mto something 
LINK 

~C'.=o~ 
halfway usable as a business system. 

Beca use t he Apple as an 'open-plan 
and produces program mac hmc, 11 does n 't come with many of the 
files. features that owners of other micros v.ould 

MAC Invokes the macro consider as standard. The unc:(pandcd 
assembler . Apple still comes onl) with 64K. doc:sn't PIP Copoes and combines files ha\:c true upper and Jov.cr case 1cx1 PUT Otrects con90$e or pnnler generation. displays only in 40-columns OUlpUI 10 a disk hie 

RMAC Invokes the relocatable and uses the now non-standard S 100 bus 10 

macro assembler connce1 ii.self 10 1he ou1s1de world. 
SET Sets file options The 1rad11ional fo: for thi.s prob lem has 
SETOEF &9~~;~":nci~~· been to buy an ~lumn card. upper and 
SHOW lower case adaptor. extra memory. a Z80 

stabs Iles proccSM>r and 1he C P/M business opcra 1-
SID Invokes the 1n1eract1119 ing system to bnng 1he machme up to 

debugger . some1hing approaching a full business SUBMIT Au1omaticalfy executes specifica tion. Not only did this require a mutt,ple commands 
XREF Produces a cross good deal or cash. but also lotso rfiddhng 10 

reference kst o4 vanables iMCn two or three more cards in.side a 
from an assembly program mac hme already populated by at least two 

cards (the d1.sk controlle r and printer 
interface) and a t least a modicum or good 
luck. 

2J 
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... 23 Digital Research. the company which 
developed the original CP/M. has now 
come up with a solution combining all these 
elements on a single plug-in ca rd. The 
company has also developed a go-faste r 
version or CP/M to add lots or new 
commands to the traditional stable. 

This package. th e CP/M Gold Card, 
comes with eithe r 64K (at a price of £299) 
or 192K (at £399). and fits in eitherS lot4 or 
Slot 7 on th e Apple lle, Apple II Plus or 
Apple II. And )OU'JI need IWO disk dri,,es 
to make use or the system. 

Presentation 
The package's box is big enough to fit any 
small micro - which is not surprising as 
that's pretty much what it is. The Gold 
Ca rd includes64 K (minimum)ofRAM.its 
own Z80b processor and 80-colum n video 
circuitry - almost all th e components 
neCdcd to tum this card into a micro in its 
own rig.hi. 

Once you get the box open, )'Ou'II 
immedia 1ely encoun ter a long, cardboard 
tray containin g the card . Because it"s 
longer than most standard C3rds. it's 
bevelle d at one end to fit under the sloping 
front part of the Apple. Two large 
IBM-style boxes contain a thick ring
binder each. 

The first binder offers a short user's 
guide to installing the card. a thick CP/M 
Plus reference manual and a CBasic 
reference manual or almost equal th ick
ness and four disks containing CP/M Plus, 
CBasic and Assembler Plus Tools. 

Th e second box, the prOgrammer"s kit . 
comprises a lengthy programmer's guide. a 
programme r's u1ilitics guide and a short 
reference manual for the symbo lic instruc
tion debugger (known to friends as SID). 

Installation' 
Installation is a far simple r matter than 
with traditional Apple expansion cards. 
You don't ha,·e to unsoc:ket the character 
set RO M or pull out a RAM chip to patch 
into the memory or invent careful town 
planning to make sure the village of 
spaghcui inside most Apples has no 
unfortun ate intersections . 

The card slots in eith er slot four or .seven. 
I recommend slot four to give you the 
maximum amount of room between cards. 
Th e Apple disk controller tends to sit in slot 
six, and anything in slot .seven may jam up 
against it and put undue pressure on the 
ca rds in both slots. 

Oncethecardisslotted, you need only to 
stick one end of the suppl ied y-shapcd 
£1-'t .. tlN r.11.......,. .. 1 CMI .... M 

Dl u uu , ttt Dth t C1 U1t t O 

Nau 

DITS ••• .. I Dlt JtW 
DITI TU .. I Olt RO 
DITI y .. I Dlt RN 
DITS zz .. I Dlt IIIW 
IUDEF co• .. 21 Di t RO 
IUl " IT TX2 .. I Oit RD 
SUl "IT m " U Dlt H 

video cable on the card and each of the 
other two ends in the Apple 's video socket 
and your monitor socke t . 

Your Apple is now ready to perform as a 
full-spec CP/M Plus machine . Just fit the 
CP/M Plus system disk in Drive I (known 
under CP/M as Drive A) and turn on. 

In Use 
J( you've installed the Gold Card properly 
and have the system disk in drive A. you 
should be greeted by this message : CP/M 
Gold Card. Digital Research. Inc., CP/M 
Plus Ver. 3.0. 64K nonbanked version. 
You're now ready to plumb the depths of 
the old operating system in its new cloth es. 

Aside from combin ing all the compo
nencs needed for an Apple CP/M system. 
the most interesting aspec t of th e Gold 
Card is 1hcoperatingsystem . But there are 
several differences between the old and 
new versionso f CPIM and also between the 
non-banked minimum configu ration of the 
Gold Card and the full bells-and-whistles 
banked 192 job. 

CP/M plus seems to have brought the 
war or opera ting systems full circle. After 
Microsoft developed MSDOS as a sort of 
upmarket ansv.er to CP/M and brought it 
to great fame and popularity in the form o f 
PCDOS and its equivalents. Digital stru ck 
back with bo th its concu rrent systems on 
the upmarket micros and now this new 
CP/M Plus on the good old 8-bit Apple II . 
Here arc just a few new features of CP/M 
Plus: 
• Date-stamping - like the directory on 
an MSDOS machine , CP/M Plus now 
offers the time and date display facility. In 
addition to the time and date facility 
showing when a file was created, CP/M 
Plus also supports a date stamp update to 
show the last time any given file was 
accessed. 
• Better overall filing system information 
-C P/M Plus supports directory informa, 
tion such as the size of a file in both bytes 
and records. the attributes of a file 
(whether it hasread/write access)and what 
if any protec1ions the file has . The 01R 
(ruu) option tells you pretty well every· 
thin g you'd want to quickly know about 
your directory . 
• Passwords - 1his function is limited to 
the 192K version or th e Gold Card, so 
cannot be properly tested with the 64K 
non-banked version or the system. 
Although I could set passwords and 

u .. ;u , 

""' 01/01/1 2 1310• 
NH t 01/01/12 13107 
Nu t 0112,112 03,:n 

""" 0112,,12 03136 
Nei, t 
Nu t 
Nou 

#IOClltl 

01101112 13107 
01101/12 13101 
01125/12 Ol1ll 
0112'/1 2 03 131 
0112,,12 03131 

h\ al ln tt IU h\11 lttcer4 1 • 77 Fil tt Feu4 • 
h \11 lk IShch U U114/ "u Di r huh, ht Dt h t C1 Il l BO 
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protection by bootmg up w11h the 192K 
system disk , the Gold Card figuredo ul that 
I wasn't a bona tide J92K user when I tried 
to access a pa.ss"'ord-protec ted file. The 
documcntauo n mentions that th e 192K 
card enables you to set passwords for disks, 
different users and different files. 
• An extensive disk-based help facility
this took a while to find. being hidden away 
on disk 3 or the four disks . A COM file sets 
up the help facility and document files 
contain all th e help information. On using 
the dalestamp . setting user numbers , 
renaming files, copy disks. and so on. 

You type 11E.LP with the help disk in dri, ·e 
A and a IIE LP prompt with a list of topics . 
You can get help on main topics and then 
on subtopics which lead offfrom th em. To 
get inform a1ion on the passwords com
mand. for examp le, type SET at the HELP 
prompl. This will then lead )Ou 10 
in formation about SI.IT and then below a list 
of subtopics. further info rmation is offered 
about the kinds or thin gs you can srrr: 
PA.SSWORDS is one of these 1opics. You 
then type .PAssv.oMos (the full stop is 
required as a prefix because PASSWORDS is 
as ub-topie) and get information on each of 
the types of password protec1ions. 
• Non·Disk Input -Outpu t commands -
.sending informatio n to the printer is made 
easier in CP/M Plus by a Control- P toggle: 
pressing Control- Poncesendsallou 1put to 
the printer, hitting it again cuts off o utput 
to the printer . 

Verdict 
lnall . theCPIM Plus docs seem to live up to 
its name as it really is CP/M with a lot of 
plusscs . And don"t worry that you may 
already have some CP/M 2.2 programs or 
files. Digital claims full compa 1abili1y with 
this earl ier version of CP/M and I found no 
reason to dispute I hat claim. I 1ricd several 
CP/M 2.2 programs - including an old 
CP/M 2.2 Apple II Plus version or 
Wordstar that had prcvtously refused to 
run on an Apple ll c. I found they all 
\\'Orked faultlessly unde r CP/M Plus. 

The CP/M Gold Ca rd would be a 
\\'Orthwhile and welcome addition to any 
Apple II or ll e, although I can't help but 
shake th e feeling th at its high price (abo ut 
£300 for 1he minimum 64K config uration) 
and the declining pre--eminencc of CP/M 
make it per haps \\.OfSC value for money 
than it should be. 

The appearance of the ncw£17SApple
works integrated software suite - includ· 
ing word-processor , da1abasc and spread · 
shee t - could make the need for CP/M 
slightly irrelevant. All you would need to 
get Applcwork s running is a simple 
80-column card- an investme nt of under 
£100. 

Despite those ob ject ions, I still found 
CP/M Plus to be a real joy of an operating 
sys1cm to work with and the Gold Card was 
the simplest Apple add-on to install since I 
bought my first joystick . 

The real question of whether or not you 
really need or want CP/M is one th at~ 
you can answer. I.a 
...._. CP M Goad Card NN 64K ,rl>KMI 
099. 192K ,crseon 099 ......._, P&P M IC'fo 
01i tnl)i.11on Ltd. I GlrncaJle Road. London 
SWl66AY.Tcl Ol -6n7631. 
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CHESHIRE CAT 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES 

from 

AMPALSOFT 

CHESHIRE CAT 
The First name in Educational Software. 

An exciting range of top quality programs 

Available for BBC, Electron , Dragon 64, Dragon 32. 
Available shortly for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48K . 

RETAILER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Ampt,I Computer Services Ltd., 

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green , Blackwater , 

Cember1ey ' SurTey. 

Tel: (0252) 8766n . 
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The 
Kenn Garroch plugs into an affordab le colour monitor. 

s the number of home computers 
increases. the market for cheap 
colour monitors grows. Following 

JVC s lead wi1h its ECM range , Fidelity 
has ente red with its CM 1414in composi te/ 
RGB colour moni1or at £228. 

The monitor comes packaged in the 
usual square cardboard box and is easily 
repacked allowing it to be taken elsewhere 
if needed. OnQpcningthcbox . thcmonitor 
appears with its silver grey case and inset 
carrying handle. This is extracted by 
pressing on one end, causing the ot her to 
pop up.allowing t he monito r to be lugged 
about. On the front is a linlc nap-down 
hatch. behind which arc the controls for 
volume, bright ness. contrast and colour. 

The monitor can be used wi1h nearly all of 
the currently-available home micros, if the 
con necting lead isco rr ectlywired up . It can 
also be used with a video reco rder to 
produce quali t y pictu res and sound . 

The signal inpu t connector, situated at 
the back of the monito r , isa fairly unusual 
SCA RT connee1or. This 21-way plug and 
socke t arrangement was originally de 
veloped by the French Post Office. But. 
due to its flexibilit y, it has bee n adopted by 
a nu mber of manufacturers. Fidelit y 
included. 

Pre-made cables and plugs arc avai lab le 
from a London firm , Tape Recorde r 
Spa res. The power switc h is located at 1hc 
bottom right front . with the power indica
tor just above it . 

The connector is a little wobbly but 
consideri ng tha t monitors are no1 generally 
moved around very much, this should n 't 
really matter. 

The moni1or was tried wi1h a number of 
machin es and gave a reasonable colou r 
picture with mos1 of them. On the BBC. 
the SO-column high-resolulion modes were 
a lillle blurred bu1 this was no surprise. 
since 1he moni1or's video bandwid th is only 
12MHz. In the lower resolution modes 1he 
picture was fine if a little unstable. Thi s 
faint flickering became noticeable. ou l of 
th e corner of the eye, after using the 
monitor for a while . 

Th e picture as a whole was a little 
disto r1cd, especially with circles . When 
playi ng the kind of game in which the 
screen scrolls horizon tally, t his discortion 
was noticeable as a slighl wavering of th e 
lines as they moved across the screen. 

When used with t he Orie, the pictu re was 
very impressive. It was so lid and much 
more stab le than on the BBC . The co lours 
were bright and clear and. since th e 
monitor distorted vert ically, t he Oric 's 
oval circles became a linlc more t rue 
although they were still not quite there. 

The pictu re on the Drag on was not at all 
good. There was no colour from 1he 
composite port and faint lines ran across 
the bo rde r . This may have been due to 1he 

cable but , since we used a professional 
t ype, it should not have been at fault . 

The sound from the Dr agon was fed 
through the CM14 'sintema l speake r at th e 
bottom front Jc(1 and adjusted with th e 
volume control next 10 the ot her controls 
behind th e hatch. The sound qu ality was 
not particularly good. 

With the Commodore 64 and the Vic 20. 
the piclure was again not particula rly 
striking, though it did have colou r. Bothof 
these machines sho wed problems with 
printing dark colo ured characters on a light 
background. Thecharactcrstcnded to gain 
horizontal stripes making th em unread
able. 

The CM 14 gave a very good picture when 
used with lhe Orie. For some other 
machines. its ne:cibility offers advantages 
ove r ot her monitors at similar prices. lt s 
ability t o be ab le to feed more than one 
typeofsignal. whe lher composi teor RGB. 
may not be of much use to single machine 
owners but those who might like to use ii 
with a video reco rder as well asa comp ut er 
may find it useful. 131 
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StarBASE ... 
a new database 

StarBASE ... for the BBC 
SUrBASE ffiMb -.cl even PCeeck l)ldewoNI ltnilnll found on IMp 

~ltdlll'IQUtnSC)Md.~ltlduieolus,e. 

Pnce• Only £69 00 inc VAT (plus £1.50 p & p). 

280 second processor for 
BBC Microcomputer with 

SAGE 400 integrated 
accounts program 

5100( SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAU ----Prlcttcorr«1ftbmeolP"CtoP'f$1. 

£375 
+ VAT 

• 

GCC (C..mbrid1el Umtted 
66 Hist, Street. Sawston C..mbrld1e CB2 48G 
Telephone: C..mbrld1e (0223) 835330/834641 
Telex, 81594 SAWCOM 
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Amstrad's hi-fi micro 
Old fashioned perh aps, but Amstrad 's micro is a very attractive machine, says Max Phillips. 

st rad as the lates t in a long line or 
cctronics big boys to notice that 
icros are slightly more substantial 

than skateboards and hula hoops . lt stane d 
thinking abou t putting it s undoubted 
manufacturing and design talents towards 
a home machine (for the reco rd a 6502· 
bascd'imprO\ 'Cd Vic')o\'e r a yea r ago. This 
project was replaced with d1saruionsofthc 
great MSX stitch-up but Amstrad was 
worried about the MSX spec, the ridicu
lous hassle of gcning an MSX system 
toget her and the fact that, if it made it, it 
would only be competin g with 20 or so 

nearly idcnlical products. 
So. it was only last September tha1 the 

Amstrad micro rea lly got o ff the ground . 
The machine . code-name Arnold , is 
morc ..or-lcssa tradi t ional ZSO-bascdhom c 
micro . But Amstrad has learned a lot from 
everyone else and the machine is a very 
matu re design with many or the best 
features of rivals and almost none or their 
mistakes . In short . a.s you might guess. 
Amstrad has done a very professional job . 

Sadly. the name Arnold has been ldt 
behind. If s a Colour Perso nal Comp uter 
with 64K RAM and would have been called 

aCPC64 . But . the story goes. rollowmgthe 
announcement o r Commodo re' s 264 and 
364 machines. Amstrad decid ed to go one 
better and have a 464. Hence the name 
CPC464 . At least the story is more 
interesti ng than the name . 

The CPC464 will be available in limited 
quant ities as you read 1his. This is not, 
unlike some compa nies we could name. 
because Amstrad can't build the machine 
but a de liberate pol icy to give the software 
houses and add-ons firms a head -start 
before the compa ny really slart.s selling the 
product in September . This preview is 
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based on a day's play wi1h 1he machine 
rather than weeks of constant use and you 
wollld do well to be wary of the product 
until Amstrad is shipping it in quantity. 
Even so. the machine is all but ready and 
ifs well worth knowing about . . . 

Of course. Amst rad is all abou t what"s 
rather indelicately called cheap hi·fi. Wilh 
Amstrad. you get tremendous value but 
you accept that the equip ment is not 
perhaps of the quali tyof bigger names such 
as Sony and JVC. The same is true for the 
new machine - it o ff en drama t ic value for 
money. However, the twist is that. corn· 
pared to the shoddy standards of some 
micro manufacturcn. the Amstrad micro 
is beautifu lly designed and engineered. 

The value is obvio us. For £200, you gel a 
64K. ZSO.bascd micro with a full 
keyboard , a built- in high-speed casseue 
recorder and you get a 12in green screen 
moni tor. For £300, the machine comes 
with a medium- resolution RGB monito r. 
The464 doesn't connect toa 1V like e\•ery 
ot her home micro - the idea sensib ly 
being to give you a trouble-free quality 
display that can do 80 columns and to leave 
the 1V free for more humble jobs such as 
Cha nnel 4 and video recorders . 

If s harde r 10 assess the quality of 
engineering. You should rea lly wail until 
the machines arc in the shops and t ry one 
for yourself but 1he 464 feels solid and 
reliable. Minorpo intsofdcsign.suchas che 
copious venting and a printed circuit board 
chat is moun ted with an inch of air either 
side of it , suggest chat you arc gelli ng a lot 
for your money. Whet her or not the 
machines can stand up to long term use 
remai ns to be seen~ but the signs arc good. 

Construction 
The 464 is larger than you'd oxpcct but it 
has that increas ingly long and thin fashion
able shape that is actually very nice to work 
with. 'Jhcco nvcnt ional qwerty keyboard is 
on the left followed by a nume ric keypad 
and cursor pad. followed by the built-in 
casscue reco rder. At 1he right arc two 
controls - an on/o ff switch and a volu me 
control on 1hc inccgral speake r - at long 
last . Round the back arc the interfaces with 
a fewcdgcconncctorsshow ingsomeof the 
cost savings that have been made. 

The first surprise is that the micro takes 
its SV power from the monitor. Two sho rt 
leads con nect the two units together-one 
power, one the signal (compos ite or RGB) 
for the monito r. Guess what? You only 
nee d one plug to run the whole 
system. It has bee n said 
that Ams1rad is making 
a major brea klhrough 
by integrating all t he 
bits of a micro syscem 
and pull ing it in easily 
handled lump. My 
Osborne docs it, che world's 
first perso nal compute r , 
those old Commodo re PET 
things, ahd lhe all-in-one-box 
philosop hy completely sorted 
out . But it is very nice to work with 
a home machine where the re is no 
messing abo ut with cables and 
sockets and that you can pick up 
and move when you wane to. 
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Th e only possible prob lem might be for 
users whodon"t like to get too close to the 
scree n. 

The computer itself is a bit old-hat these 
days though it isbca utifullydone. There's a 
4MHz. Z80 with 64K RA M and 32K 
ROM. Th e cop 16K RAM is the screen 
mcmoryan d isba nk·switchcd with the 16K 
Basic ROM . Th is leaves a more than 
healthy 43K free for Basic programs. 

Similarly. the bottom 16K RA M and 
RO M can be switched ove r . Many micros 
have their screen memory part of main 
memory in this way. The processor and 
display chip (a 6845) must carefully split 
thei r time over which has accc.ss to the 
scree n memory and this can prod uce a slow 
sys1em. The 464 and its built -in software 
don' I seem to be affected by this proble m . 

The softwa re has provision to go on 
exten d ing the memory map to ridiculous 
sizes in th e order of 4Mb. This is provided 
so that add-o ns can conta in their own 
d riving software and so that plug-in-and · 
run cart ridges can be used. It is obvious 
that Amst rad doesn't inte nd to leave the 
system as its stands but co expand it to a 
comp lete range or options. 

Keyboard 
The Amstrad has a full keyboa rd with 75 
keys. le doesn't feel like the world's most 
expensive keyboard but it is good enough 
for fast typing. 

The layout is fairly st anda rd, the only 
quibbles being the curious position of che 
Control key and a non- locking Caps Lock 
key. Typists who know where to put their 
fingen may also find that the stretch to the 
ENTE R, DEL and curso r keys is some
thing of a shock. The re are one or two 
labelling oddities - the square bracket 
keys prod uce braces ( { and}) when shifted 
and the 4:LR key generates a D ELETE· 
RIG ITT for the Basic ed itor. 

If we skip ahead a little, you can get a 
goodidcaof 1hesorto f softwarct hat'sgonc 
into this machine. As part o f the Basic (and 
oper ating system). the enti re keyboard is 
rcdefi nable. So you can say which keys 
genera te which ASC II codes and also 
whet her they auto-repeat and what they 
generate when shiflcd or controlled. Fo r 
examp le, KEY DE F 68,l ,13 curns 
the TA B key into 
anot her EN-
TERkey. 

What' s more. 32 ASC II codes (128-159) 
can be used as funct ion keys . Any key 
generating one of these codes can have a 
st ring of up to 32 characters associated with 
it (provided the total of all the function 
kcysdocsn'texcced 120charactcn). So not 
only can you have 32 func1ion keys. you 
can posi tion them where you like a round 
the keyboard. The nicest system seems to 
be to put ten common Basic commands on 
the numeric pad but lots of other custom
isations arc possible . 

Display 
With a standa rd Amst rad , you arc stuck 
with either the monochrome green screen 
or the RGB mon itor ; neither was particu
larly impress ive although with such low
cost part s you do expect a lot of variation 
betwee n units, and review systems arc 
invariably heavily knocked about . 

The green screen is an angled 12in 
monitor with no ant i-glare coati ng. It 
needs to be carefully positioned or else 
you'll get a contrast·frce display with a 
picture of your room in it. The review 
model also undulated to the point where it 
was unusable - again, probably jus1 Che 
review sample. 

The RGB monitor is much more 
impressive , producing brigh t colours . 
Howeve r , Amstrad has cut corncn with 
the monitor's resol ution and admits that 
the scree n can't quite cope with the 464's 
640x200. 8().column display mode. The 
result is that SO-column text is not very 
readable - you can read it. particularly 1f 
you choose yourcolouncarefully . Bue 11d 
hate 10 t ry silting down and reading 
scrcenfuls of text for four houn at a go. 
Rather disappoin1ingly, some micros and 
some 1Vs can match the quality of the 
SO-column screen on this dedicated 
monitor. 

Amscrad's solution to this rather daft 
problem is to offer the monochrome 
moni tor for those who want co word 
process or whatever. To get the colour 
back , the compa ny is then going to offer a 35 ..,. 
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This is no game 
This could be your reality 

Is there life after gua,,:~ntee? 
•• ,r < ) 
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With a GLOBEL no quibble guarantee* the answer is 
YES! 
~~~~ ~IJt~~~~~~l~~h:~t:~'c:1;'~~nic components with.in their compu1cr including all labour charges and 

No Olhcr company can offer your computer GlobeY~rotcction. AU repairs arc undertaken within our own workshop by Cully 
qualifi<d engineers . 

Don 't play games! Send today for the GLOB EL no quibble guarantee 
Dare you afford not too??? 

For lhc price of a first class softwve ~~fu':!!~~~::~~~~ ~::.t~n~~: m~LOBEL: The largest home computu 

CBM 64 
SPECTRUM 16K 
SPECTRUM 48K 
BBC B 
VIC 20 
ORIC 
DRAGON 32K 
ELECTRON 
MTX SOO 
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SINCLAIRQL 
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24 """''"' old 
16.50 per year 
8.00 

10.00 
19.50 
16.50 
8.00 

16.50 
16.50 
18.50 
16.50 
25.00 
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24 """''"' 20.00 per year 
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16.00 
25.00 
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14.00 
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24.00 
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Or telephone 
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GLOBEL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 
CHARLES HOUSE , BRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHALL, MIDDX UB2 480. TEL: 01-5714416 
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'4 comb ined modulator /power supply for £30 
so that you can connect the system to 
your TV. Am.strad seriously belie,·es that 
most people "Nall buy the black-a nd-white 
machine and then come back and pay £30 
ext ra so that 1hey can ignore the monito r/ 
power supply they have just bought and 
connect 1he system to the TV they owned 
all along. Tut. tut! 

The display it.self is a bit-mapped screen 
generate d by a 6845 and pro, ides three 
modes: 
160x200 graphics. 16 colours chosen from 
27, 20X24 ICXI 
320x200 grap hics. 4 colours chosen from 
27, 40X24 leXI 
640x200 grap hics. 2 colours chosen from 
27, 80x24 1ex1. 

In addition. the border can be set and 
there are several Hashing colours avail
able . The system can also do tricks 
like a hardware-assisted scroll in 
anyof1hefourdircctions. Sur
prisingly. the ma1onty of 
the27 colours are gen
uine and bng hl 
tones - very 
useful for 
creative graph· 
ics. The video me
mory occupies the 
lop 16K RAM and 
each or the modes uses 
the same amount of memory so 
that there isnoextrao,e rhead forbc1ng in 
8Ck:olumns as there 1.s on machmes hke the 
BBC. lncidcn1ally. iishould be possible 10 
set up other modes by direct access to the 
6845. 

Sound 
Like almost everyone else. Amstrad has 
gone for the General lnstrumen1s 8910 
3-voicc sound chip to provide three 
synthesised channels and one noise chan
nel. But it's been done \'Cry sensibly. The 
sound is stereo-voice one goes to the left 
channe l . "·oice two to both and voice 1hrce 
to the right hand channel. Even on 
some thing as simple as Ourrers Hamer 
Attack (yes. it runs on the464 as \.\ell as the 
Spectrum). the stereo sound is surprisingly 
effective. 

or course, to take advantage of this. 
you'll need eilher headphones or 10 
position your micro between your hi-fi 
speakers. If you can't be bothered. there's 
a rather tmny speake r built mto the 
machine itself. It's refreshing 10 see 
someone actuallv Produce the stereo 
sound . 

The sound chip is also extremely \.\ell 
suppo rted from the Basic. There are more 
so und commands tha n on any machine 
with an equivalent chip so )'OU can do 
proper chords, rhythms. sound queueing 
and define your own envelopes 10 im11a1e 
real noises and iMlruments. So )Ou',e 
more contro l than on most systems but 
don't expect ii to be particular ly easy. 

Storage 
Amstrad has taken away most or the 
problems of cassette storage by building a 
dedicated unit into the console. This 
ope rates at a healthy 1000 or 20ClO baud; 
you don·t have to \.\Orry which one as the 
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correct speed ,s automatically selected by 
the 464 as it reads the tape. The machine 
also has the equivalent of a RE Mote lead, 
giving it control over the tape motor. 
However , Amstrad hasn' t take n full 
advantage of the .situation. The tape is 
manually contro lled and the re is 
no provision for audio t racks to be 
reprod uced through the 
machine. 1nc unit seem-
ed to ope rate reliably 
but. rather curi
ously. very 
slowly. 

Amst rad 
doesn't ex· 

pcct to have 
disks ready until 

September. You 
shouldn't go overboa rd 

at the prospect of turning your 464 into a 
CP/M business computer either. If you've 
got64 K RAM with 16K of videomemory, 
that leaves )'Ou 48K or space for CP/M. 
Most CP/M programs will run but the level 
of disk O\'erlaying and access will be quite 
something. 

Expansion 
The 464 has a rather curious collcc.uon of 
connections. The main one is an expansion 
bus labelled ·noppy disk" which will allow 
almost any device to be hooked to the 
system. There's a Centromcs prin ter 
inlerfacc and a joyst ick interface. The 
laue r is an extended Atari-standard, 
allowing two fire buttons and a second stick 
to be plugged in via the first! Besides the 
power in and monitor out connectors, the 
only other jack is a headpho ne-style output 
for the stereo sound. 

It's worth noting that the company has 
produced piles of technical docume ntation 
and that this Will be availab le to qualified 
parties . It is available now (for a price) to 
companies that want to be ready for the 
major launch in September. 

Basic/OS 
The 464 is extremely \.\ell put together. 
bot h in terms of hardware and software. 
Being a home machine, it operates in Basic 
- a fas1 and extensive implementation of 
the litt le known Locomo ti\'e Basic. 
However . the 464 has a completely 
separa te operating system which handles 
most or Bas1c·s cle,·er tricks for 11 m a 
similar way to MOS on the BBC micro. So 
new prog rams can take advantage of a 
complex piece of hardware using a ready· 
made and well documen ted set of suppo rt · 
ing routines . 

The operat ing sys1em is completely 
t ransparent ra1her1han the messy •fx and 
VDU calls of !he BBC. Everyt hing. apar1 

Amtnid~1 .. ,,..,... ......... ---... -....... -. ~..w ............. ...... s.., .... - ......... __ 
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screen. has its own 

Basic kcyw,ord. 
Locomotive Basic 1s 

extremely nice to work with. 
It's very fas1 - certai nly fast 

enough for simple graphic games- and 
it has a set of extensions that make the 
machine very approachable and ,ersau le. 
Altho ugh there isn't room to ga"e a full 
description or che Basic. it's evident thal 
there ha"e been two guiding principles 
behmditsimplementa1ion . First. it's pretty 
close to Microsoft and it shouldn' t be too 
hard using other people's listings on the 
machine. 

Second, Basic provides e, ·erything. 
There's aJmost no need for PE.EKS and 
POKES and all the facilit ies or the machine 
have a keyword . As an example. to wrile 
texl at anypanicular pixel on the BBC )-OU 
jo in the text and graphics cursors togethe r 
- VDU 5 (or wa, ii 'FX5?). l)n lhe 
A mstrad. you just join the cursors 1oge1her 
wi1h TAG and TAGOFF. h's all 1ha1 
simple. If you want a home computer to 
learn Basic. the Amstrad is ideal. 

Program dc\ielopment is greatly 
speeded by having both a hne editor and a 
screen editor at the same time. This is a 
rather brute-force 'best of both \.\Oriels' 
idea and a slightly more sophisticated line 
editor would have been welcome. f lowev
er. the result is very helpful indeed. You've 
also gol lhe usual RENU M. TRON and 
TROFF. 

Graphics arc easy to do. MODE selects 
one of the three display modes and )OU

0

"e 
got commands to draw lines and points . 
Probably lhe t,iggest obvious weakness of 
the Basic is thal there arc no CIRCLE and 
PAim' commands. You do get user 
definable characters with the SYMBO L 
comma nd. SYM BOL AFTER even lets 
you retain a section of the ROM character 
definitions and mix them with your own 
new characters. 

Colour is easily handled . PAPER sets 
the backgrou nd colo ur and PEN selects 
one of the available foreground colours 
(eit her 16,4 or 2 depending on 1he mode) . 
INK is used to select the colours that PEN 
actually prod uces. So you can use INK first 
of all to select from the range or 27 
available colours. Changing INK with that 
particular PEN colour already on the 
screen causes the new colou r to magically 
replace the old. Th is can be very useful for 
fast animat ion effects. 

Amstrad Basic has a timerlinte rupt 
ability that. with the possible exccp11on of ... 
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the ill·fatcd Comx 35. 1s umquc among 
Basics. There arc four programmable 
timcrswhichact ab 11 hkcalarmclocks. The 
rommand AFTER 2tX).2 GOSUB 1000 Amsoft to look after the machine and 
will do a GOSUB to line 1000 afte r launch •official" software. Some of the 
200'0.02 seconds using timer 2. The four plans arc quite remarkable as v.cll as 
timcnhav ca priont yorde r sot hat youcan ambitious. Ii i.soft 1s por11ng its Spectrum 
establish an importance for you r int errupt Pascal and C compilers ont o the system. 
rou1incs. The ZSOish instructions DI and There are spreadsheets and v.ord proccs
Ellurn theintcrruptson and off so th at. for sors being discussed - the operating 
example. interrupt routines don't get system v.ould allow these as external 
interrupted. ROM s. And there's a good chance that the 

EVERY works like AFTER except n CP!M \'ersion of the machine will be 
repea tedly calls the subrou tine at a gi\en bundledwnhachoiccorbusiness.account· 
interval. Imagine an EVERY command ing. programming or gamessortware. 
which caused the system to update an Amsortalsoscemstobetakmgpackag
on·screenclocke\eryfiveseconds.Orone ing seriously and is produang proper 
that lets an inlerrupt rout me place the nc,u manuals for casse tte-based programs. You 
note of a tune 1n thesoundqucuc"'h,le th e never can tell how a new machine wtll be 
main program pla)cd a game. Look mum. rccei\ed and supported - pan1cularly 
1wo.1asks. ln1errup 1sarc \Cry new to Basic '*hen 11 comes from a brand-new supplie r 
prog rammcn but. used propcrly. lhcycan Butatthcm oment,t hingsarelookinggood. 
be a staggeringly powe rful aid. Doc • 

The Amstrad also supports eight on- Ufflentation 
screen windo ws. Only JOkinglyof course- The manuals are only at a prehminary stage 
it's the same pseudo-windowing system but C\:en the first machines to go 10 
used on th e Sinclair OL. Each window is a customers will ha\·e their User Guides ma 
panicular oulput chan nel (PRINT #O. printed form . 1lus CO\.·ers all the usual 
PRINT# I and so on) wnh its o""n stuff , including the Basic. with an unusual 
backgroundandfo regroundcoloursand11s . amount of clanty and depth. Th ere's also 
own pos11ion on 1he screen. It looks hke a lotso (mtrodu ctorys1Ufffor comput er-shy 
windowing system but the "'indows don't ne""con1ers. Amsoftclaimstoha\ewriuen 
have any ·con 1en1s· as such and ""here themanualintwo""ecks:somethmg)'ou"d 
windows overlap. the lo""er ones arc never guess from the quality of 1he v.ork. 
destroyed. The 464 has one 1mpor1an1 I lo""c"·cr. more m-dcplh technical in-
facility that got lcrt ou1 on the QL: 1he formation such as the internals of 
default output channel can be mO\ .. ed to lhc operating system and hardware 
any of the windows. And. usmg EVERY details will be separately priced 
and AFTER on the Amstrad. 11's easy to manuals. Most users won't need 
make 1t look as 1f th e machine 1s these although anyone who 
multi-t ask ing. Even so. thewindoWS)'Stcm gets mlo programming will 
is no more 1han a poten11ally useful screen undoubtedl y want one. 
handling gimmick. These manuals arc 

Bricflyde scnbin gany Bas1cth1ss1zcv.ill currently a,ailable 
miss out on some or its sweet little features. ,n photocopied 
Il' s got all sorts of bells and v.,h1s1lcs - form for £20 
UPPE RSand LOWERSforfoldongstnngs a go. 
to upper and lov.ercasc . E\en a command 
called ZONE which sets th e column width 
int roduced by u)mg a comma in a PRINT 
statement. Amstrad Basic has been de
signed by people who know what they are 
doing. 

Software 

Verdict 
No mailer how nice it is. don't forget that 
Amslrad's new micro is rather old 
fashioned. That's a very cruel judgeme nt 
on what 1sone of the most capable. mature 
and us.able of home computers ,·et. Even 
so. this is a 280 and 64K RAM micro that 
won't be aro und until September. There's 
also every probability that the CP/M 
version of the machine won't be so 
wonderful. Amstrad has taken the wise 
route of slicking to old established ccchnol· 
ogy 10 provide an affordable and reliable 
system . 

So you can rest assured that 1t is an easy 
and capable machin e that offers 
tremendous value for money. You also get 
a machine which is, on th is short analysis, 
more a1trac111,;c th an the first generation or 
MSX systems. 

Amstrad alsothrcatens1obcbig wilh 1hc 
S)'Stem and tocreatea Sinclair /Acorn sized 
software and add-on market . It has a 
coo-big-to-print estima te of its first year's 
world-wide saJes that would make the 
Spectrum look like a failure. 

In shon . it's a great home computer if a 
little late - pro\·idcd all or Amstrad' s 
claims come true and provided that 
machine s don't fall apan afler a mont h . 
Keep an eye on 11 ... it cou ld be a .!!!l. 

enjoyable micr o to own. liil 

-· -CNNttt..t:tltt _ .. ..........., 
-titoc·-tloe_Tloo, .. .. -tly--Mdrw tlMC,/111 _.,...,.._ 

Neither has Am strad fallen for theold1e of 
launching a machine v.,1th no software to 
choose from. Quite the contrary, Early 
machine s have been out ""llh software 
houses from Janu ary and the muial hm11ed 
supply period is in1ended dehbcra1ely so 
that when the company has its big selling 
push in the autumn . there'll be lols or 
programs 10 go for . 

CPC46-i monochrome screen £200 
CPC46-I RGB scree n £.JOO 
2.80.4Ml lz 

Ther e arc already around 50 tit les 
includin g famihar names such as Uarner 
Attack and something that looks not 
unlike Booga-Boo . The quality 1s quite 
remarkable. Some of the games are 
churned out in Locomotive Basic but you'd 
be hard put to realise chat from th e way 
they look. Incident ally, the Basic has a 
SA VE .Poption which SA VEsa protected 
version of th e listmg 10 stop 11 being 
examine d . Told you th ere was no need to 
mess around with POKEs. 

Ams1rad has set up a dwision called 

OSll.aocuaces 
Distributor 

64K (43K free for Basic) 
32K 
MODE 0. 16colours. 160x200 graphics, 20x24 text 
MODE I. 4 colours. 320x200 graphics. 40x24 te,t 
MODE 2. 2 colours. 640x200 graphics, 80x24 text 
In all modes. the colours can be chosen from a paleuc of27 
Bu1lc-m cassette recorder. 1000or2000 baud. CP M disk drives 
being dC\Cloped 
Expa nsion connector. ccntromcs. JO)'Sllck. Stereo sound. 
monitor output 
Extended Locomomc Basic 
Am.strad Cons umer Electromcs. Brentwood I louse. 169 Kings 
Rd. Brentwood. Essex. (02n) 228888 
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Dll~IIIGrMt...,_ : 

PHILIPS 
Be a step ahead with 
The Philips Portable Computer 
P2000C 
Tal<e II where you need rt. You take 
computer etfic,ency with you You w,I 
lind out soon enough hOw lfl.ltful 1his 
canoe 
'lbJ can type documenls with the 
P2000 c. orgal"llle 'fOUf 1ecotds. do 
estimates. lorecaSls and pro,ections. 
bool(keepng and billing kl tacl. any 
business task can be done more easily 
and QU1Ck.ly 
From row ea. II: to meetings 
The P2000 c 1:s easy IO move and 
eeisy to set up tt is your assastant. 
always ready with the 1elevanl .. -:-·-· 

on the screen Ill seconos Nternative 
planscant>erapdysurveyed Time 
and efto,t are saved 
At home or on bualnna tttpa 
The P2000 C has a COO\leMf'IC 
ca,,ying strap to hetp you take c 
home or on tnps Plepe,e tor meebrlQ$. 
analyze plan$. pc*$h up dOCl..menl:s 
wilh the deosrte tnlo,mat,on literal)' 
at your 1,nger l'P$ 

,. .............. 
I r 24 •8Cl5.Cillt 3'Kl¥IOIO .... 
2 ... KIIIIAM_.-,.1HKIA.A.M ·-

1

3 ho(!", ,·lflosioto,,.. .. ., ..... IO ... OKI ....... 
•cPWll'ldp.S,-··o,o,,,oe~IO• 

........ d .. ..._lGll'I_ 
",lr'flf"t«es .... .,...... • .,efnlll~ 

cir,,.-.1W111c11>i..o.&1~ 
-..lftOf'IIOf.l(fE•U 

:0 • ...:..~-~ -

P2000 C - the affordable portabl e. With ~ softwere . 
Plus CACE: Account s Pack ages on Free TrillL 
Conteci OJI diSlllbUIOl'S for • 11.$1 ol de*t', .,.. your a,ea 

::.r;.~~~ ~~1,:::.,°"'0.:,,';jf~~ 
"''°''''''.,, ......... 11 
~ ......... ....... 
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~SOFTWARE 
~;i;;;i •;;;;W~ H~A;;:Ti:'S::;;;;N;;E~Wif•iWfH~A~T;IIJ'S~N=~:!'•"' '"'~ A T'S NEW • ,..":-lo=:.= "'-.. by leaps and bounds due to a 
to N iftdMded, pMaM MM Ollty • ...,_. steady flow of new accounting 
IIN -, 1otot1 ....._ 1o 111y1111 ~ - ~ ~ AotL and oth er packages Each or 
Sidi,,,., , PC#, Solhnte£11ltor, 62 ~ ---..:=.:--thr ee programs from CYB , 
Odotd ~ ,._ WIA ZHG; _, _ v Pay,o/1, Ma,lmtl'g t and Ma,/-

...... don'tforpttoindude , ,;.,_., w11h Torch pack for betwee n 

~

~;,,!• mg Lisi is available for a BBC 

price .. odat .......... nufflller. • · £JO and 00 extra Up 10 600 

Games 
Foreign software is fi11ering 
slowly but surely into Brit ain. 
Among the latest imports arc 
four Spectrum games from 
Spanish company Vcntamatic . 
They will soon be available 
from ret ailers, with games for 
the Commodore 64 and Orie 
Atm os close bchmd. 

Escalador loco (CrazyClim
ber) 1s the best of the bunch: )'OU 
control a well-drawn figure 
scaling th e side of a bu1ldmg, 
using windows for hand and 
footholds. You move your 
figure 's arms and le~ by 
keyboa rd or joystick and life is 
made difficult by irate tenants 
dropping no"'crpot so n you.or 
closing the window bhnds. 

Vcntamatic's other games 
arc competent arcade-typt: 
games; for example. Timtlts 
Marcianos resembles lunar 
Jttman or Tht Pyran11d - you 
operate a space man and must 
blastapproach1ngahcn s. While 
th eir games don't quit e tak e 
your brea th away it' s inte rest· 
ing to see the direction of 
software export rc\ ·erscd and 11 
may stimulat e 1hc imagination 
or British programmers . 

Follow1ng its superb Psytron , 

Xenix £745.00 
Mult1plan (Umx) £485.00 
Tetraplan £495.00 

Payroll £49.95 
Mail Merge £39.95 
Mall1ngL1st £19.95 

Beyond has released its long 
awaited graphics adventure 
Lords of Midnight, where 
scenes arc drawn according to 
each character's viewpoint. 
Though simple. they are drawn 
quickly and adequately . Un
usually , commands are single
kcycd and the package includes 
a keyboard overlay marked 
with direction s and commands 
like look, move , think and 
choose. 

There 1s a prize associated 
with the game; simply dump 
chosen screens toa printe r. and 
the best sequence will win. The 
winner will be theco-authorof a 
book writlen around that speci
fic story and will share royalties . 

JO Tank Out/from Realtime 
joins such Spectrum versions of 
Battltzone as Rommel's Rt · 
vong<(Crystal)andJD Comba1 
Zone (Art ie), but ou r review 
copy wouldn "t load ... 

Sabre \Vu// 1s Ultima 1e's fol
low-up to Arie Ato e and 1t"s very 
good. even if it is just Arie A tac 
again. but in the jungle. You 
con trol a Pith-hatt ed explorer 
wandering a maze of luxuria nt 
foliage and tacklin g a host of 
noxious life forms such as 
tarantulas. rhinoceri and 

Sphinx 0628 75343 

eve O.S.gn ServicesOl-542 7662 

ca1•1DDG11 
Heathrow ATC £7.95 HewsonConsultants0273600164 
Cosm1cCru1ser £5.50 Beau Jolly Ot-567 9710 

30Lunattaclt £7.95 Hewson Consultants 0273 600164 
Cosmic Cruiser £5.50 Beau Jolly Ot-567 9710 

36 

employees are cate red for by 
poison orchids. The excellent the Torch pack \'ersion or 
graphi cs and a number of Payr oll. 
feature s make it better than its More upmarket is Xenix . the 
parent program : pick.mg up Unix-like ope rating system for 
objec ts when )'OU pass o-..er the IBM and Lisa II. currently 
them is automatic, for instance . being pushed by Sphinx among 
th e sound errecls arc remmis- others . New sortware includes 
cento fAticA1oc andthegamei s Multiplon rrom Microsoft. and 
best played with a joystjck. word processing. database 

Cosmic Crui.ur from the management and business 
lmagmcstab leisn owmarketed aocountmg module s from Tet
by Beau Jolly. The Spectrum raplan . 
version gives you two games in Xenix on the PC allows users 
one : the first is rather hkc to hook several terminals to 
Rabbn' s Paralrooper. except their IBM and share program s 
that here )'OU fire the cannon to and data . 
open airlocks in a re\'Olving The £3.50 Ma1hs Utilitiu 
spaccstation. lnthesccondpart programs rrom Solway, which 
youcanmov e intothestationto can be bought together as a 
rcsc:uc imprisoned spacemen. single package for £8.95, offe r 
but you must also kill any aliens such usefol mathematical 
in the stat ion before you can routines as graph ploning , 
lea ve. The Spectrum \'ers1on's linear regression. mea n and 
graphics a rc smooth and the s1anda rd deviation . polar coor· 
scene inside the station is de- dinatcs and base charging. 
tailed, but the Dragon \ersi on Most of the routines arc 
tacks th e int erior game, th e straightforward and available 
cannon has only five positio ns in listings in books. but you 

-and the game on this machine is don"t have to type th em in and 
hardly worthy of 1he same debug th em for yourself, spar
namc . ing your powers or concentra

Utilities 
tion for the arithmetic . Besides 
which, they' re excellent value . 

The BBC's viability as a small especially at the three-in-one 
business machtnc is advancing price . IZI 

Xenix £645.00 Sphinx 0628 75343 
Mu1t1plan (Unix) £485.00 
Tetraplan £495.00 

Krocat1le Waltz £7.95 Supenor Sottware 0532 450879 

30Tank0uel £5.50 Realllme. 32SovtreignSt, Leeds 
Maths Utilities t -3 £3.50 Solway Software 0900 812579 
Cosmic Cruiser £5.50 Beau JollyOl-5679710 
Sabre Wulf £9.95 Ultimate 0530 4 t 1485 
Lords of Midnight £9.95 Beyond 01-2518496 
Martian Tunnels £5.95 Ventama11c(Spa1n) 3432309790 
Tlte8u1lder 
Crazy Climber 
Wrecltage 
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ZEAL 
SUPERB COLOUR MONITORS - MICROVITEC 

MODEL MONITOR PRICE 
~ 

1431 14" STANDARD RES. 225 
1441 14" HIGH RES. 499 
1451 14" MEDIUM RES. 340 
1431 MZ NEW 14" 285 

SPECTRUM COMPATIBLE 

"SIMPLY THE BEST ON DISPLAY'' 

SOUND BOOSTER 
FOR SPECTRUM 

e PLUG IN AND USE - NO 
INTERNAL CONNECTIONS 

e NO BATIERIES NEEDED 
e GOOD, CLEAR SOUND 
e OUTPUT CONTROL 
e LOAD/SAVE FACILITY BUILT-IN 
e FULLY GUARANTEED 
BRING THE SOUNDS OF YOUR GAMES 
TO EXCITING LIFE FOR JUST £14.99 

®® Ml 

ATPL SIDEWISE ROM BOARD 

~~ :.~· MICR0£4l.SO 

}t~ ~: PACK £17 .50 

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED 
VANGUARD TRADING ESTATE STORFORTH LANE CHESTERFIELD 840 2TZ 
TELEPHONE 0246 208555 TELEX 547697 
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ILIEFS GIEF 

QUIZZICAL 

Bob Chappell asks some questions of BBCs and Spectrum s. 

Ale hough Samuel Johnson is reputed 10 
have said that questioning was not the 
mode of convcrsa1ion among gentle

men. there's no doubt today that question
ing exercises a strange fasci'nation over 
much of the population. The popularity of 
quiz books and magazines. together with 
such long-running radio and TV shows as 
Brain of Britain, University Challenge and 
Maste rmind pract ically senlcs any argu
ment on thac subject. 

Th e interest shown in qucstion-and
answcr entertainment is such that it was 
inevitable that they would find their way 
onto home computers. However. docs a 
micro-based set of quizzes have any 
advantages over a book containing exactly 
th e same qui zzes, bearing in mind that the 
book is likely to be cheape r , quicker, and 
more con\•enient to use? Like many 
questions, there are pros and cons. 

Drawbacks 
One disadvan1age wi1h a micro-based quiz 
is that you've got the bother or loading in 
1he program. and then further loading or 
1he database or question s and answers. 
Where a cassette has several quizzes. each 
of which must be loaded separa tely, there' s 
the extra trouble or locati ng th e correct 
start position on the tape rather th an 
waiting around th e program searc hes for 
the desired section . 

Some micro quizzes atte mpt to match 
your answers agains t the stored ones, and 
this can often lead to some silliness. For 
example , you could type in SAINT PAUL as 
the answer to a question but receive 1he 

respo nse WAONO. TIIE ANSWl:R IS ST. 
PAUL. The beuer programs give the 
answers and leave you to allocate th e 
mark s. 

Advantage, home computer 
How ever . a comp uter -based quiz can set 
up and con trol a time limi1 for answering 
the questions . Even better. it might orrer 
an automatic adjusting limit which sets the 
lime limit for the next question at a lower or 
higher level. depending on how well you ·re 
doing. At the end of th e quiz . it can provide 
the totals or both th e marks and the time 
expended. 

If the program has an opcion for two 
players to participate it can keep track or 
whose 1urn ii is. promp ting as necessary. 
Also. you can"t accidentally cheat by 
flipping ove rtothean swerpagcand having 
your eye caught by lhe answer 10 a que stion 
you haven't yet been asked . 

Your starter for ten 
Acornsoft. in association wi1h Ivan Ber g 
Software. have published six progra ms in 
theirGr andmaste r Quizseries rorthe BBC 
8 micro . The program s arc based on 
Wcidenfi eld Quiz books and each one is 
devoted to a speci fic subject. backed by a 
famous name in that field . The topics are 
Crime and Detection (Ju lian Symons). 
Hislory (John Juliu s Norwich) . Music 
(Steve Race) . Science Fiction (Brian 
Aldiss). Royalty (Anthony Holden). and 
Theatre (Sheridan Morley). 

Each package consists or t""-o casse ttes. 
one holding the master program. the other 

th e database or 30 quizze s. As each quiz 
contains ten quci.t tons, you w;n be given a 
massive test (at least 300 question s. some 
of which require multip lcanswers)on you r 
chosen subjCC1. All th e programs work 10 

the same format and offer solo play : dual 
play as two competing individua ls or two 
teams ; optional time limit : aut o-adjus t 
ment or time limit ; self-marki ng (max
imum two points per question) : a PASS 

feature; and totalling or scores and timings . 
The questions are auractiv cly displayed 

and arc phrased in many different ways. 
They range over a wide number or topics 
within a subjCC1. and may requ ire more 
than one answer . Herc·s a few examples : 
Crime and Detection - Quiz I 
Elementary, My Dear Reader: Quiz 11 
The Film or th e Book.: Quiz 13 For 
Chandler Addict s. 
History -Quiz 4 Not Upon Oath: Quiz 6 
Gunpowder . Tr r.:a.son and Plot: Quiz 11 
Dumb Friends. 
Music - Quiz 4 Th e Singer . Not the Song: 
Quiz 8 Operatissimo : Quiz 12 In
st rumentally Speaking . 

The programs are pleasingly presented. 
the contents thoroughly stimul ating. It 's 
not an examination - the quizzes arc 
meant for pleasure. to amuse rather than 
instruct. Excellent entert ainment court esy 
o r Acornsort and your BBC B. 

Mensa material 
Much more scientific but equally enter· 
taining is Professor Ca ucll"s 10 Test . 
published by Sinclair lor the 48K Spee· 
trum . It is a fully standardised IQ (CSt. the 
object or which is 10 lest the general abilily 
o r adults or above-average intellige nce. 

The wholethingta kesabo ut l .5 hoursto 
complete and consis ts of six tests. Th ese 
cover synonyms. classifica1ion (find the 
odd one out). opposites. analogie s (a is to 
b as c is to?). sentence completion. and 
inferences (problem s, puulcs and reason
ing tests). Each test has a time limit for 
completion. such as 12 minute s to answe r 
25 que stions . If you finish early. )"Ou get a 
chance to review and amend any or your 
solutions . 

The possible answers 10 each question 
arc given as a list; you merely have to pick 
out the one you think is correct . You are 
never told what the answer should be . 
Instead, at the end of the sixth test, you arc 
given a report on your performance. you r 
10 score and a percentile rating . U you 
have an IOor 147 and a percentile rat ing of 
fJ7, this means that 97 per cent or th e 
population would have scored lower th an 
you . Achieve th is level or raring and th e 
program will suggest you apply for mem· 
bcrship ol MENSA . 

An exce llcn1 program. though don°1 
take the final results too seriously since you 
are not really being tested und er standard 
condi tions. Apart from the entert ainmen t 
value. it will give the old grey matter a 
thoroughshake·up. m 
- Gr-.r0umn - (12.65eodl ..-aac•- --.c-. - c-ne 
- C.-IOTa1 - ll295 .,.._ Spectr.-411(- -.c-.... - c-u. 
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Ate you ready to $tep beyond the arcade? 
THE WIDTH OF THE WORLD 
Illustrated adventure game program by Simon Gould 
with the SF story by Ian Watson 

The world was expanding ... people were 
disappearing ... Ian Watson's dramatic story leaves 
a riddle that only you can solve. 

You are Alan Roxbury, husband of the 'late' 
Sarah Roxbury who vanished ten years ago. 
All that time you have been waiting for the 
world to widen again. That time has now come. 
You must discover an exit point, find Sarah and 
bring her home .... 

IN THE BEGINNING 
Program by 
Humphrey Walwyn 

Starting life as a humble 
molecule in the 
Pre-Cambrian age, you 
progress through this 
exciting ten-level game lo 
the Dawn of Early Man-if you 
are dever enough I Create the ideal fish, play a new 
kind of 'Snap', judge climates for your gradually 
evolving creature. An original combination of 
puzzles, arcade action and computerized board games. 

Available for the: 
Spectrum 48K 

ISBN 946855 01 3 
£9.95 BOOK/ CASSETIE PACK 

Adventur es and Wargames on 
your Computer 

Nicholas Palmer 

Tired of zapping aliens? 
Bored by avoiding blobs? 

You're ready for more advanced 
computer games, ready to step Beyond the Arcade. 
This is a critical guide to the growing world of 
adventure games, wargames, games of strategy, 
games to play at home and games to play by mail. 

Covers games available for all the most popular 
home computers. Available for the: Commodore 64 

ISBN 946855 00 5 £6.95 CASSETIE ISBN 946855 03 X £6.95BOOK 

Published by Mo saic Publishing Ltd 

@Marketed by John Wiley &. Sons Limited 

Available from your bookseller/computer dealer 

Or order from : John Wiley &. Sons, Dept PM, Baff ins Lane, Chichester, Sussex P019 1 UD 

Plea~ ~nd : The Width of the World Spectrum 48K £9.95 O 

In the Beginning Commodore 64 £6.95 0 

To: (name & address) . .......... .. 

Beyond the Arcade pb book 

More mformabon on Mosaic tttlts 

£6.95 0 

0 

Payment enclosed .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. 

Credit Card No : .. .. ................... .. 

. . .(postage and packmg free) or pie= charge to my 

. .American Express/Omer, Club/Barclaycard/ Access/. 

Expiry date ............... . Plea~ allow 7 4 days for dehvery 
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LOOKING FOR IIJj 
SOFTWARE? 

WE HAV E BUil TA LIBRARY OF 
INFORMATION ON WHAT IS 

AVAILABLE 

A PHONE CALL IS ALL IT WILL 
COSTYOUTOGETSOMEONE 

ELSE TO COME UP WITH 
THE ANSWER 

01-6255404 

AMAZING!!! 
FOR THE VIC-20 
The all NEW Fox switchab le 16K Ram 
cartridge can now be (unlike others) 
switched without removing from YIC-20 

ALSO • Gives you the option of 16K, 8K or 3K in one car trid ge. 
• Simpl y plugs into rea r port. 
• Fully comp atible with all exist ing moth erboa rds. 
• Fully guara ntee d (1 yea r) . 
• 14 day mon eyback guara ntee if not delight ed. 
• No re-addre ssing of existing Basic prog rams needed. 

ALL TIDS FOR ONLY £33.95 INCL . 

' ~, / FOX 
--------------------P'k-wMl-1 ~ ......... 11:-Rn,llftr ~ 

lndow:( 

I I II II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 

• ELECTRONICS ·-
l .&I \11111 \ 1<11\11 It ,,1,1 ,H lhl 11 ,, 1 , 11 I 11 ' ,1 'or " I 
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Dig into Dragon code 

T:e 6809 cpu at the hcan of 
he Dragon comput er is 

the most powe rful 8-bit 
processorcurrcntlyavailable
and has given rise to more 
software supp liers providing 
more a.s.scmblers. disassemb
lers , monitors , deb uggers and 
soon. 

The S-22 Microsystems Tool
kil can ridgc from Ashby Com
puter Centre combines many of 
these prog ramming aids. Car
tridge s u.se almost no RAM at 
all. leaving it free for your 
machine code and Basic prog
rams. But they do cost a few 
pounds more. 

Features 
The S.22 program is co-resident with 
Basic, so it can be called up at any t ime, 
either directly or from within programs. 
Once the cartridge is in place. all that is 
needed to stan up S-22 is to enter EXEC 
491S2. Documcnta cion forthcS-22comcsa s 
a hefty manual. As well as describing all 
S-22 commands. this includes tutorial and 
pseudo data shcc1s on the Dragon's 
hardware . In addition. there isa very basic 
memory map of the Dragon 32 and 1hc S-22 
cartridge. Also included is the plastic
coatcd Accion Card. hsting all the 6809 
inst ruccions and their op-codes. 

u - ••ecute c.,.....nc1 a or 
returntollaalc 

H-Tonleprtnt ... 
L -Dlua ....... lTom 

tollowlntl Ml*e•• 
.. - 'Open' lllefflOIV loca,tl
N - 'N-•' -delete or llat 
T - Trace taclllty 
W-ProduceDAfA . ..._ .. 
Z -llleMtall lnt-1 

c-trolbJt•• 
S-aftlooS.22,acup'•- -. - ·af----- ·-af -... -

In use 
Once S-22 is up and runnmg. there arc a 
number of commands ava ilable, each 
being invoked by a single key press 
followed by further values or dirce1ivcs. 
The Gcommand is u5"Cd to execu 1e routines 
or ret urn 10 Basic. 11 can be used 10 1oggle 
print er output on and off. The manuals 
state 1hat so me printers may not work 
directly with S-22. but give no information 
as to which these arc. 

Th e toolkit uses the concept of opening 
memo ry locat ions. This can be confusing 
for the beginner ; it's a powerfu l, 1f a lmle 
clumsy. method or addressing memory. 
Th e M command opens a memory location. 

PCN JUNEl61* 
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Br ian Cad ge welcomes a toolkit 
useful to a ll Drag on machine 

code programmers. 

I r this is followed by a space character then 
1he last address is assumed. otherwise the 
hex address is entered. In addit ion, labels 
can be used~ a number of predefined 
routines arc set up in S-22, such as 
SOUTCt-lV. which di.splays the character in 
lhc A register. All 110 is vectored. so it is 
relath·cly simple to customise. 

Once a memory locat ion i.s opened, you 
can change it by entering the new hex value 
or characte r. This method isthconlywayof 
entering machine code or data into 
memory from S-22. Th e toolkit will allow 
use of labels and will ca lculate branc h 
offsccs for you, buc there is no assemb ler 
included. and all programs you write will 
ha\.c to be con\.·cncd manually int o their 
hex op-codes. 

This same command can also be used to 
searc h for a panicular byte or siri ng of 
bytes in memory . useful forlocatingstnngs 
of text or refere nces to routines with JSR 
type jumps. 

The full d1.sasscmblcr is invoked by the L 
command. The amount of memory to be 
disassembled can be set between I and 2SS 
bytes and output can al.so be sent 10 the 
printer . The d1.sa.sscmblcr can be used to 
check p rograms 1hat ha\·e been en tered 
using M as it W111 poinc out any illegal 
op-codes. Once )'Ou have your routme or 
program v.orking prope rly. you might 
want 10 put it into a Basic prog ram, using 
data statements. 

The S-22 w command will produce dat a 
statements at the e nd of the currcn1 Basic 
program using data in RAM , 1oge1herw1th 
a Rem line to identify separate routines . 
S-22docs not, hov.c ver ,chcck that the re is 
sufficient memory left for the Basic before 
auempting 10 prod uce it: this is lcfl to the 
user. 

Most useful arc the three separa te t race 
tables available , each with 1heir pseudo 

registers and stacks. Using the 
trace facility a program can be 
run one step at a t ime, the 
contents of each register shown 
afte r each step. Th is is obvious
ly useful for rooting out bugs 
that arc not imm edia tely c,b. 
vious. 

E\•cn more powerful is the 
ability to set the trace tables to 
the cxpce1ed values of a register 
or registers, and have lhc trace 
aboned if the program pro
duces the wrong results at any 
time . Display options available 
with th is command include 
contr olling the speed at which 
the trace runs . 

Verdict 
Th e S-22 toolkit is a useful addi tion 10 
anyone seriously inte rested in machine 
code programming at all levels. The 
d isplays produced arc easy to undc rs1and 
and the command system is faster to use 
than a menu selection method. But 1hc lack 
of an assembler spoi ls what shou ld and 
cou ld be an excellen t package . The 
halfway approac h of allowing labels and 
offscrs is no subst itute. 

l-lowever, the power ful debugg ing tcch· 
niqucs offered make S-22 a good compe 11-

GHCH(IC4aa)-
Qet .... keJ Input 

INTCH (IC48D)-
KeJ Input 

KLIN• CtcoH)
•ttect1-IJ 'LIN. INPUT' 

NAIISOll(SCt•Fl
Sorteuteteltle 

IOUTCHV-

~~ 
hnd8eatrin9ofAICII 
clleract-to IOUTCHV S.22_ o_ af_ ,lo_ 

- ...... .-i.,,_......,_ 

tor to similar packages for the Drag on, 
such as DASM/Dcmon from Com
puscnsc. Dragon Data's All Dream, and 
Mace from Windru s h. m:£1 

IIATINC(/5) 
r- ... --llolioNlly -·-

•••• ••••• •••• ••••• ••• 
- S-22NN 09.9S ......... Machine 
oodc ullhly ...... Drqon 32 (6-1 an 32 mode) 
- Csnnd,c - S-22S)>lcm> 
~ AW.by ComJ)lller Cenu e. 186 Alhby 
H1ghS1rcc1. Ashby . Scunthorpe. Sou1h 
lt umben..de DN16 2JR 0724 863466 

" 



8 Bob Chappell rolls out his tru sty Spectr u~ to t~t ;.ve new games cassettes. 

QFrantic hazards BEARBOVVER 

'""''""'"""=" Teddy bears 
were never like 
this in my day . 
Ted has taken THE SNOWMAN 

NI 
Based on the 
delightful story 
by the artist 

::natt~rri~: 
this arcade game from Quick.s,1-
va gets you building a large 
snowman. Alt hough lh cre arc 
plenty o r hazards to thwart )'Or 

innocent pursuit. the worst that 
can befall you is a gentle fall mto 
comfo ra1ablc bed. In keeping 
with the seasonal mo1if or th e 
game. there' s nothing more 
violent than a quick tnp to the 
land of nod. 

Th e bas ic game screen is not 
unfamiliar . A runmng ani
mated character gathers \3· 

nous obJccts lying about on 
mulu-levcl plat forms con· 
ncctcd by ladders . In this case. 
the platforms arc CO\cred in 

snow, the ladders arc ice chutes 
and you guide the Gingerbread 
Man-type figure throu gh four 
stages of the game. 

First, )·ou must collect 
clumps of snow , dropping them 
one by one at the appoin ted 
place so that they build inte a 
snowman. Animated gas 
flamcstoddlca roundth cscrcc:n 
- they won' t hurt you but will 
melt any snow you arccarrymg. 
A flame can be 1mmobih.scd by 
oollccting and carrying an ice 
lolly. An indicator shows your 
energy source dwmdhng -
grabbi ng a roast turk ey or 
Christmas pudding replenishes 
11. Bonus points if you also find 
time to collect Christmas crack
ers, presents stockinp or trees. 

Stages two and three have 
)'OU equ 1ppmg your snowman 
with clothes. glasses. and nose 
and a smile whale sleep mons
ters try to knock you into bed 
but an alarm clock keeps 1hem 
at bay. Prcscn·mg your com
ple1ed snowman with ice cubes 
is the last stage. then 11'son to a 
different layout and through 
the cycle again . 

Snownran'sq uitec hallenging 
action is smooth - although 
movmg from a chute to a 
platform can be tncky since 
your man's feet mU5t be exactly 
level with the platform other
wise he won' t co-opera te. The 
graphically charmin g snowman 
1s faithful to Briw' original 
drawing. 

FRED 
Here we have 
another good 
title from 
Quicksilva with 

~ one of the fun
niest and most unlikely-looking 
game heroes I' ve seen this side 
of the Muppet Show. Fred is a 
Oousscau-hke. hobnail
bootcd explore r in search of 
treasure around a labyrinth of 
tunnels . 

Also tramping around the 
Ca\ es are rats, ghosts , mum· 
mies. vampires, chameleo ns 
and skeletons. None arc m the 
least bit fnghtening, but you 
could be tickled to death by 
their humou rously drawn 
appearance. The rather cuddly 
rats arc purple balls o ( fluff. 
while the ghosts arc white 
sheets with noses Cyrano De 
Bergerac would ha\·c given a 
yea r's supply of hankies to have 
met 

The caves' many levels arc 
linked by ropes - Fred will 
automatically leap on and off 
them . As Fred moves (up. 
down , left or right). the six 
different screens scroll (al· 
though none too smoothly) in 
the approp riate directions re
veahng more of the labynnth. 
and meaner monsters. 

The game plays slowly and is 
not terrib ly exciting. but the 
graphics arc a hoot - The 
Goon Show on a home com
puter . 

THRUSTA 

• 

Software Pro
Jects have un
\<Cilcd a new 
v.eapo n for use 
in Eanh's con· 

tinuing st ruggle against invad
ing wrigglics from outer space 
- blooming great boulders. 

You control a chunky little 
rocket ship equipped with a 
standard issue laser weapon. 
The ship flies around the plat 
form-filled screen. blascing 
guardian aliens to its hean 's 
con tent. What these panicular 
crea tures are guardians of are 
down at the bottom of the 
screen. neatly tucked up in 
individual slots - )Cllow, 
speckled , quivering eggs. They 
c"'cntually crack open to hatch 
out octopus-impersona1ing 
aliens. Since these halchhngs 
turn out to be invulnerable to 
your laser, you ha\ e to destroy 
the eggs before they hatch. 

Luckily. good old Mother 
Eanh has bounteous natur al 
resources - rocks. to be pre
cise. 

One of these will pop up 
somewhere on the topmost 
ledge; you must push it from 
shelf to shelf. so that when it 
finally falls off. 11 scrambles a 
surprised egg. 

An onginal idea and nicely 
executed with cnsp. smooth 
graphics and action . Thepulsa t~ 
,ng blobs arc enough 10 put )OU 

off hcnfru1t for hfe. 

-c..-- ....=c, ear ly delivery 
o(Sinclair'sne..-.•clcctricca r and 
all he needs now are batteries to 
keep it running . 

No problem- there they arc 
at the top of some scaffolding. 
Up he climbs to retrieve a 
baucry. qu enching his thirSt 
from time 10 t ime with a swig of 
milk. Trouble in the shape or 
skin-headed teddy bears in 
bower bools arrives , strutting 
around the scaffolding doing 
1hcir best to hamper Ted 's 
ef!ons and aided by upright 
crocodiles. Ted obviously 
thinks 1hc birch is too good for 
these hooligans. 

Instead, he drops time bombs 
to drasti cally alleviate the 
harassment . 

Good graphics. a catchy tune 
and unusual plot make this 
Teddy Boys' picnic from Artie 
an engaging game. 

SKULL 

•

As 30 mazes 
go. this one 
from Games 
Machine goes 
very well in

deed. You arc presented with a 
ground lc\•cl perspective view 
or a randomly generated maze. 
Strewn around arc crosses. 
keys. gems and coins which you 
strive to collect. Keys lock and 
unlock portcullises while cros
ses help to dea l with huge 
diamond-eyed skulls that you 
encounter. 

Skull is beautifully presented 
with clear instructions and a 
range of op1ions. 

Overall . it's an impressive 
and enjoyable game. 

l ..... --. £69SeKh. 
Quic kS1h1a Palmcntoa Park 
Hous.c. 13 PalfflC'rMon Road. 

~·~.,. •• nn ,:::-......... m::~:;:;::;:s---, =~::~· 0703 20169. mad 
1'1111111, £5.95. Sortw..arc: Pro)«U. 
Bear Brand Compk.l:. Alknon 
Road. Wootton uwpool (OSI) 
418 7990, mail order rctatl 
........ . £S9S. An.c . Ma1n 
Scm~t. Brandcs.bunon. Onmdd 
060143553. mail ordtr rtta1I 
11111. £6.95. Gamc-$ Machine. 
Bu.stncu & Tcchno1o&YCt.n1rc:, 
Bat,emcr Dm-e, Stc\'cnase. Hen, 

l l:.:~ !11.111:i.""--..a...JLL-l:== 0438316S61.ma1lordcr,re1a1I 
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REVIEWING COMPETITION: It could change your life 



VIC20 

- BongoS,,,- Voe2016K 
cxp P'ric. £7.95 ,,......_. Anirog 
Software. 29 West Hill . Dartrord, 
Kent ftnlllt Cas.scnc &...trp.ap 
Machine code ..... .,.... 
Spcc1rum, Commodore 64 o.tWs 
Rcta1Llm11I order 

(fs not c, ·cry day you get the 
chance to win the hand of a 
princess, particularly one in a 
miniskin. as depicted on 1hc 
cassc:nc's cover. ormally it 
helps to be a frog. but in thi s 
game you'r e Bongo the supcr
mou.sc. 

Objectives 
The avaricious King, more 
keen on his diamonds than his 
daughter. announces he will 
hand her over to anyone who 
finds his stolen jewels. As 
rod ent hero Bongo, I hat's what 
you SCI out to do . 

You find yourself in a cave 
where the diamonds arc hid
den, and where you arc con
stantl y bci"i, pu rsued by deter
mined pig-like monsters . 

In play 
The cave's five levels arc joined 
by ladders. There are several 
gaps in the layer floors. which 
you can jump over using tram
polines, or you can slide down 
chute s to lower floors. When 
the gamcs1arts 1hc first flashing 
diamond appears. 

Hot on your tail is the 
smarte r-than-average porky 
monster who can jump across 
the gaps unai ded. He is. though . 

frightened or using the chutes. 
As you make your way to the 

first diamond. you must catch 
letters making up Bongo's 
name to score 1000 points. Thi s 
is definit ely a game of stra tegy 
and , unt il you increase your 
cunning . the monster will nab 
you infuri atingly quickly. 

Using 1~·0 transporters at the 
left of the screen craflil y will 
gain a little time as docs sliding 
down a chute just as the 
mo nster jumps ove r the gap , 
but any slight adjustment in 
your timing is fat al. 

Th e monster shadows you at 
the same plodding speed, and 
even the slightest contact (dis
putable someti mes) means you 
toppl e into the river below. 
Surprisingly for a mouse. 
however , you have nine lives. 

An extra life is given to 
Bongo on 10.000 points. Con
trol is joys tick on ly. using the 
fire butlon to trampolin e, slide 
or transport . There arc three 
levels or difficully. 1he second 
a nd third having 1wo monsters. 
One 's bad enough-t wo is nigh 
on impossible . 

Verdict 
Bongo and the monsters arc 
impr essivelylargean dd e1ailed. 
but that means the action is 
slow. This docs not result in a 
simpl e game and only the most 
cunning and pati ent of Bongos 
will win the princes s and Jive 
happ ily eve r after . 

RATINC(/S) 

lntio&-"' ....,._, 
U..eflllKlliM 

---

racers 
N.... Cha not Race "1ce £6. 95 
sr,tM Unexpanded Vi<: 20 
fenut CaSKIIC OU. ...... 
None~ Mtc:r0An1tcs. 
UttkhorM. Hav.thorne Lane. 
Coc1sa11. s1arr, (0907•) s1• 1 
MWa Mail ordcrfretail 

If we said: 'Here is a game "-'ith 
good. fast colo ur graph ics, 
needs skill and can be pla)'ed by 
two players at the same time'. 
you' d be forgiven for expecti ng 
it 10 need at least 8K expansion. 
You 'd be wrong . Chariot Race 
runs on the unexpanded Vic 
20. 

Objectives 
A little on the Road Racer 
theme: this game has mo re 
thrills and spills than average. 
You have to guide your chariot 
up the screen. bet wee n the 
walls of the griiWldstand . in 
compc1ition with the ot her 
player and o ther Vic chari ots. 

The left hand player is called 
Sinister . the righl' s Dexter -
all in true Roman fashion . Each 
player has four control keys: 
left, right, faster a nd slower. 
There is no joystick op1ion . 

In play 
Survival is every thin g at first. 
Then you' ll want 10 knock up a 
few points by bumping othe r 
chario1s into 1he side walls. 
Every so often a butt ress sticks 
out from the walls and you have 
to keep oppo nents pinned 
agains1 1he wall until their 
chario t smashes in10 it . 

If you go too slowly. the 
crowd will gel rcs1lcs.s and 
throw fireba lls on the course . 
which can mean instant a nni-

hilation . The more points you 
ge1. th e more speed the crowd 
expect s. 

Your pushing power is de · 
pleted when you have a go at 
anot her chariot and is repl e· 
nished if you don 't then use the 
direction contr ols. Jc's all too 
easy to run out of pushing 
power and find yourself trap
ped bcfwcen chario1s with but
t resses coming up at warp ten . 

To successfully carve up a 
chariot you have to smash your 
cha riot's wheels agains1 the 
oth er chan ot's horse s. Then 
move left or right to push lh e 
chariot up against a wall . At this 
point. slow up -o r the chario l 
may duck ou t from behind you. 
You could run ou t or pushing 
power and be rep ulsed. so to 
spea k. so keep an eye on your 
powerindica tor. lt' sposs ibleto 
trip up 01her chariots 10 gee 
points: you do thi s by backing 
into them . 

Scoring for destroyed char
iot s 1s related to your spee d . A 
Vic chariot is wo rth twice your 
speed. the othe r player count s 
for twice 1hat, while crossing 
the finishing line gives you eight 
times your velocity. Dan gerous 
as i1 may be . it really pays to 
keep the heat on. 

Verdict 
The graphics may not be bril
liant and the screen design is 
simple. but given the limita· 
1ions or 3.SK or RAM . it 
requir es 1ntcnse concc ntrat1on , 
and two players can enjoy the 
game at the same time. 

RATINC(/S) ....,._, 
lntio&-"' 
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DRAGON , BBC , SPECTRUM DEALERS 

BBC B Computer 1 2 0 S Utt .00 
I 2 ROM tl.00 
MICfOYllec Mon110f t:229 .00 
Sanyo Green MOOIIOfS £17 .00 
Disc: Ouves 1,om t175 .00 
Joyshc:ks (P111) £17.to 
WOfdwise WOfd Proce$$0f £39 .00 
Aco<n Eleetron £199.00 
All connectOfs. P,ugs and sockets !Of BBC. ribbon cable discs 
C 20 C 15 C 12. cassettes e1c in s1ock 
Centron.cs Prtnl&f Ceble (BBC & Dragon) 
R. T TY Program tor BBC B 
R. T T Y C.cui l Board tndudlng insttuctions 
R T T Y Eprom Ve1s,on 
B8C 5'ow Sc.an Receive Program & C1tcuit Board 
G3LIV A TT V Interface 
CompuUtr Oust Covers 
Star Gem,n. 1 OX Pnnter incl catM 
CP80 Ponter 11nc cable) 

£12.90 
t7 .50 
£7.00 

£20.00 
£17.50 
t75 .00 

£3.00 
£275.00 
£230.00 
[12 .90 Printer Cable (BBC Of 0, agon 32) 

Epson RX80. FT. FX80 (Phone onlla bltlty) 
DRAGON SERVICE CENTRE 
O<agon 32 £150.00 
Dragon 32 Disc Duve (Inc ContrOltef) t275 .00 
Joy$hCkS (po<) £14.90 
ZX Specl rum 48K £121.00 
Memolech MTX5 12( 64k) £315.00 
Memolech MTX 500 (32K) £275.00 
Wide r1nge o4 sdl ware lor BBC. Dragon 32. ZX Spec1rum etc 
Please send SAE fof tua 1,st Post and package on small 11ems Cl 
All 1v1 iable ma,1 ordef Access and v,sa 24 hour phone Al pr,ces 

1nciude VAT at I MII 

S P ELECTRONICS 
48 Unby Aoed, Hucknall , Motta N015 ns . 

TEL: Nott i (OI02) M03n 

DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMPUTING 

T1IE IIDTDfflJJlElt'S COMJ'AHION 
Mike and PMer Gerrard 

How do I ~the put balboal .,_, Howdo I~ pu1.lbecrol? Whse ii 
the ,,,_..,ai.r? Howdo I ~theCoblln "•~ ? 

111 Alll)OftN IOlMNand ~ofocher CIQllimCIN _. intolNgUIMS by 
rn.crated ~ Ml'II Ila ~9'*il, IO pllyino lour of the moll 
popg1ar ~ on homl ~ IOdar n. Hobbit. Co.loaal c.,-. 
AdNnn,,.. , Acn.fttvrel,.M and Ptrer. A<twnn,,.. , TM book proricliN • 
IOlutim 10 ....,. problem JOU will mN1., and ii ~to .... JOU 10 
look upthearwww witboll gi'ring away anything of the,_ olthe.,,,..,... . 
1uo~~rNP1kwllll1ouJ~ tUS 

T1IE IIDTDfflJJlElt'S NorDOOK 
MikeCenard 

TNt boot .. b bocb be;innen and NqUlar ~ p,11,..._ • Ul)WN 
WNIU1~9UM:il.G!"N•t.aryof~9M'N,incb:1Nhintl 
a1.how10pllyoam-mcn~&nd1liltof~ad'loM
rur... nw main pu1 °' the book cor-. °'a.._ o1 rNPt nh ~ a 
JOUI" not•on ...._ nouna, loc:IIDona, how to sia- oa:...ct. - ....,uling the 
tMn ~ Medi illi Ofder IOk"PtD lhoM liCribblld MMllf MCI~ 
tog,Mhlr In Cini book t3.8IS 
Mib and ..... Oenwd .,. re;wu CCIIIC'ibulorl to W1akh J,tl,cro ? and 
hrsotYI Compur.r N..n. Pwitw c.rard ii the MOm' of many tlllN in the Dac-..Homo"""- ... _ ... __ _ 

and~to/lopaJM'CompuQIW'W...tt, , CornmodoNHomo,uand 
Moo.A<n'NNIW . 

DUCKWOllTB 
TM Old Piano Foc:1ory. 43 Clouc:.ter er-:.n,. London NWI 7DY 

Tel: 01-488 3484 
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MENU 
Kenn Garroch's utility lor the BBC micro displays your disk 
catalogue Ina neat lour column array. You can then choose a file 
and execute it. 

Tobeginwiththelileat thetopleftolthedlsplayishighllghtedin 
red and you can move this highlight around hke a cursorus,ng the 
cu= keys. When you have positioned the cursor on the lile you 
want to work with, press return to execute it. Hit is a text Me h will 
try and load the ROM word processor (Wordwise to be exact), ii 
you have one, Hnot then a syntax error will be generated. 

HitlsaBasiclile, H isautornaticallychalned. leloadedand RUN. 

Machine oode files are loaded to their specified load 
addresses and then run from their execute addresses. 

The program oontains a number of useful utiliUes that may be 
extracted and used elsewhere; in fact , they were written wlth this 
In mind as the procedures and functions nearly all use Local 
variables. 

Once the program is typed in and running, it can be made to 
auto boot with the following: 
" BUIU) leoOT 
1 CHAltl'MENU"" 
2 < ESCAPE> 
•OPT4, 3 

Pressing shift and Break will now automatically run the Menu 
program. 

10 

20-30 

40-50 
60 
70 

80 

90 
100 
110 
120 
130 
140-180 
190 
200-220 

24(),40() 

410 

440-445 
450 
460-480 

Screen mode 7 for serial 
attributes 
Dim two arrays to hold the 
catalogue Information 
Set aside a block memory 
Read calalogue from disk 
Formal the catalogue 
information 
Print catalogue on the 
screen 
Execute selected file 
Repeat 
Start definition of PAOCKAT 
Set up local variables 
Read disk, track 0, sector O 
Read file names into array 
Read disk, track 0, sector 1 
Read hie information inlo Kai 
array 
Standard track sector read 
write routine using OSWORO 

&7F 

Define procedure to print 
catalogue 
Ust title In double lines 
Move cursor 
Prints lormated Ille names 
on !he screen 
Print last three files 

18MODE 7 
28DIM KATac::,u 
38DI" l<ATC31) 
4.81)1N ILK 256 
5.IIDIM PARA HI 
68PROCKAT 
7 8PRO CFORM 
8 8PR OCPK AT 
9 8PR OCEX E C 

11!1800T098 
11.9DEFPROCKAT 
1 28L OCAL S'I., T'I. 
138PR OCRWDI SK 18,8, 1 J 
148FOR T'l.•e TO 31 
l :58FOR S 'l.•8 TO 7 
l68KAT•c T 'U •KAT9 IT'I.> +CHR9 I? I IT'l.*8J +S'I.• 

BL KJ J 
17 8NE)(T 
188HE)(T 
198PROCRl.tDISKl8, l, 1 > 
2 eeFOR T'l.•8 TO 3 1 
2teKAT CT'U • ! I IT 'l.*8) •B LK> 
228NE)(T 
23 8ENDPRO C 
2 411DEFPRO CRWDI SK IT , S , RWI 
2:58REM READ I S l H** 
26 111LOCAL RDWT 
27.e IF Rl.t•l THEN RDWT•lr:53 ELSE RDWT• lr4B 
288?PARA• 8 
298' I PARA+ l J •BL K 
3.88 ? CPARA +:51•3 
3 18 ? CPARA+6J •RDWT 
32 .8 ?1 PARA+ 7J •T 
338?CPARA+8J•S 
3 48 ? CPARA+9 J •lr21 
3 :58A'l. • lr 7F 
36 8)('1.•PARA MOD 2:56 
37 8 Y'l.•PA RA DIV 2:56 
38 8 CA LL lrFFF l 
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APPLEllc 
Friedmavi Wagvier-Dob~r 
- an invaluable introduc1JOn to the features and capabtliues of the 
amazing new Apple llc 

Whether you're a potenual buyer, a current owner, or 1f you 1ust want 
to find out more about Apple's latest th,s book will tell you all you 
want to know 

Published by Pitman - 14thjune £ 6.95 

Covers - hardware and penpherals - software applKauons -
languages- operaungsystems - and much moree 
Paper 128 pages ISBN O 273 02227 X 

Available from all good booksellers Pitm an Publishing 

SOFTWARE FROM FLITE: 

CARTES IAN 
can graph the simplest of functions 
Or the .:,SL tOl'IC)hcated. It then gou on to do an awful 
lot -ore. Like drawing the d1fftrenU•l curve and finding 
the deftnll.e integral. like utractlng roots wherever 
they eidst, even when the function has -.ilUple roots. 
like solving co,,ple11. equattons. Ltke allowing for •any 
graph\ to be overll,d one on the other. Like lett 1ng the 
user an1Nte the scales and a11.es in order to reach any 
part of the curve, and to Ngnify ugnents. 

"•t ur•l ly If CAR:T(S1A.N can handle the functions above . 
then tt can also talte care of quedraUcs, cu~lcs, trig. 
functions. polyn..-uls, circles end e11pses. 

f~lE BfH3E 
YOUR BBC Oil ELECTRON DISC OAIYE NOW HAS A WORTHY CARO 
lh OEX DATABASE AT ._ [YEN WORTHIER Pt\l CL 
Use lt ,n the hOffle, club, offtce or schOol. It'\ very 
versatilt. 

1. Recor,ts er"e designed by the ustr 

2. t4ay be used with one dac drtve. 

3. AIIONs stlecttve 1atiel/enve1o~ eddres\ ng or full 

rec )r"d reo 11 

4. Search ustng A',Y f ;eht. 

S. Rand~ acct-Ss for fast operaui "· 

6. Ver"y user fr1end1y. 

CARTESIAN u. a .... aihble for the BBC O 7. 40 cir 80 track ,t-rslons. A 40 
'B'. Acorn [lt<:tr-on. Apple 11t ano , 

PRICE· records d1:Pf'nd1r,g on sue. 
Cassette: 124 90 <) 0 8. Sol"t, a~nd, recall. pnnt· 

Disc: 127.7~ 'C/c:\v 3 , • r <..;,> ,=-,supJ){>ra proinslonal stand1rd 

~ ;~·!~".'~;':~;.:~;:,~ 0 rutu.res • ............................. pnce.£15.90 

Apple [uroplus. ~~ ...... ---- ~- tucli: d1sc will hold up to 400 

1~ both ro1<trl\ll and fkul-k O cnous;hiobtofrc;,Jbtrwfoio 01sc only Plust s~c1fy whether 40 ,r ""trac,;. 
an\ i.cnou~ ,1..,Jc,t11 of m11hc-· 

"""" ACCESS. Barclaycerd(VISA.) al'ld offic1•l 
F1ndrum. Convoy. Co Don~• • irders 1oelc~. 

·Hobby ( ltctron1cs 

Ireland T .. ephemt (074) 47227 
Mail Ofdtr C074) 222M & (074) 22025 

PCN JUNE16198A 



MENU 
<147 510 Define a function to select a 

file 
520 Define editing keys as 

ordinary keys 
530 Set up pointe<s 
540 Highlight first file name in red 

(could change first attribute 
to flash efcj 

550 Gets a key 
560 Tum off highlight 
57().6()() Test for cursor keys and 

610 
updates H and V accordingly 
Check for carriage relum 

630-650 Makes the cursor wrap 
around 

660 Renew highlight 
680 Repeat 
690 Retum keys to editing mode 
700 The result ot the function is 

the file number 
110.no Format Kat$ with directory 

name 
780 Get file number 
810 If a text hie then executes 

word processor 
820 If Basic file then chain It. NB 

If 1982 Basic then 8023 
should be 001F 

83().840 Set x and y registers to point 
co Para 

850 POKE file name into Para 
860 Execute osct• on machine 

code file 
88().1050 Ex'ecute word processor. NB 

This Is set up for Wordwise 
and will need modification for 
others. 

m 

3981F ?CP ARA+19 J() 8 THE N VDU 7:PRI NT T 
AB Ce ,22, ·Rw ERROR · ,ERR 

488ENDPROC 
41 18DEFPR OCPKAT 
42 8 LOCAL T 
43.II CLS 
449PRINTCHRSC141Jf•Dt•k Title : · 1KAT•c 

•• 
44:5PRINTCHR e t1 41>1•t>t • k Tttl• : ·u <AT•c 

•• 
458VDUJ1 ,9,9 
468FOR T•l TO 27 STE P 4 
4 718PRINTJ • • IKAT•t T> I• • fKANfT+l > J • 

JKAT•CT+ 2J 1 • •1KATeCT+3J 
488NEXT 

IKATe CT+2> 
:588ENDPRO C 
:5118DEFFNFILE 
S 28 *F X 4 1 
:538H • 8: V•9 
:548PRINT TAI CH, VJ I CHR•c 129> J TAB<H+l.11, V 

) JCHR•t 13:5 ) I :VDUJJ ,H,V 
SS8A•OET 
56.IIIPRINT TABCH,VJICHR.C13:5JI 
:5:78J,- A•136 THEN H•H -1 8 
!5881F A•l 37 THEN H•H• 18 
!5?8JF A•138 THEN V•V•2 
6881F A•13? THEN V•V - 2 
618JF A•l::S THEN 698 
62 8 JF H<fJ THEN H•8: V•V-2 
63 .8JF H)3:7 THEN V•V•2:H•8 
64 81F V>2 4 THEN V•9 
6:5 81F V<9 THEN V•23 
668PRtNT T AB t H, V) I CHR•c 129) I TABI I CH <2 9 

>• - H-J •18,VJ SCHR•c 13!5) I :VDU31,H 1 V 
68 .8 00TO !5!59 

7 88•1NT I IC CV-9>*~> 12• CH /8) J) •l 
7 18DEFPRO CFO RM 
?2 8 LOCAL T 
?3 8FOR T•l TO 31 
7 4111JtFK AT • cn•CS TRIN O• <a,cHR •ce , J J THEN 

KAT • CTJ •• 
:7:5111JKAT•CTJ •RtOHT • CKAT• CTJ, 1J ••.••LEFT• 

CKAT.CTJ , 7J 
:768 NEXT 
77 8ENDPRO C 
78 8DEFPROCE XEC 
'798A•FNFJLE 
888CL S 
8181F CKATCAJ AND &tFFFFJ•.8 THEN PROCWO 

8281,- CKATCAJ AND lcFFFF8888J•lc88238888 
T HEN CHAIN K AT • CAJ 

938X11.•PARA "OD 2:56 
849Y11.•P ARA DlV 2 :56 
e:se•PARA•RtOHT•CKAT•CA), '7) 
8 68CALLlc:FF F 7 
87 8ENDPR OC 
888DE FPROC WORD CA• > 
898LOCAL T ., ••• ,.x 138,. , 42 

918-.FX 1::sa,e,a:7 
'12 .• *FX 138,8 , 46 
?38-.F X 138 ,8, 13 
94.l!l+FX 1 3 8,8 ,32 
9:5.l!l+FX 138,8 , !58 
968XS • 8 
978A11.•138 
98 8 YS• f' ARA Dl V 2!56 
9 98FOR T•l TO LENCAe J 

1888 Y S•A SC C"JI>eCA e, T, 1 J J 
1818CALL&tFFF 4 
1828NEXT 
1838*FX 138 , 8, 13 

1:se,e,:,:, 



So if you recognise the symptoms above - take the cure now! 
Justfill in the coupon atthe bottom of the page and send it with payment (£3.50 inc postage, 
VAT and handling) to the address below. r--------------------------------------, 

I BINDER ORDER CARD. Pluse rush me ___ PCN binder(s) at £3.SOeach. I enclosed my cheque made I 
I payable to Personal Computer News. Please charge my Accessf\/isa,Diners1American Express card .:::::::::.; I 
I I I Account No ................................................................... Name............................................................................. I 

I Address ....................................................................... Town .............................. Postalcode.............................. I 
I I 
I ..................................................................................... Signed.. ......................................................................... I 
I Send to Personal Computer News, Binders Departmen t, 53/55 Frith Street , London Wt A 2HG I 

L--------------------------- -----------J 



PCNBi 

~----------~-------------~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

Billboard Buy & Sell Form I 
To place your Billboard ad. fill in the form on the left , with one 
word per space, up to a maximum of 24 words. Send the I 
complc1cd form , togc1hcr with a cheque or postal order for 
£1.50 made payable to VNU Business Publicalions , to: I 
BHlboerd, ...,._ Compt1lff N<WS, 62 Oxronl Sttttl, Loadoa 
WIA 2HG. Note that we cannot guarantee that your ad appears I 
in any specific issue, and that we cannot acx:cpt ads from 
commercial organisations of any son. I 

_;;;~====···········••=.d --------------PCN JUNE 161984 SI 



bttil.: £12 per smile column cm \1in1mum \1Zc Xm ~r1c, d1~n11,a1lablc AI\O,pot: colour a,a,lablc . ~ Dlta : 
Column -.,dth. I column 57mm. 2rol{'lur\ 1 lkmm. 3 column\ 17'.>mm. C.,, O..U.: 10 d:i)) prM.>r to publication . 

c...tact: Chmoan \1cCanh) on 01.'.tn 3211 

1541 DISK DRIVE 
Inc easy script , Mure finance and six 

games. 
£229 Inc frN delivery . 

Your 64 epe,c1Mlst1 

...... hpn .... - c.,.c,, c. ... . " ........... ,--.... . 
WANTED 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
•• models bought'°' cull 

Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1. Tel : 01·388 2562 

PERSOIIAL A NAN(:E 
~lool. - llllllOIM.M• N!lll"'-

EDUCA TIOHA L 

=-=;,~'e:'-=,":.": 
f.-Maill,._.Ol23~0I-- IO' 

- .( .. Olrtll) , 
fREU'OST, WIODN, WD1WP. 

NEW from COMPEAK ...... _...,:.....,.,... ...... 
GRAPHSET 

:.•:.:c.....,..::.."='9,..r.:.:--"i'"'·- ..... _ 
ONLYH .IIO 

SPECTRUM & DRAGON 
TAPE COPIERS 

.. 
[ HK\J .. \,~ l ~ (,[)lj\ LUK!!• ·w~·,u-.1~ 

SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 CBM 64 

SHARP MZ700 
Software. books and periphofals. Large 
S.A.E. foflist . 

TEXAS PI 99/4A 
Software, books and pe,lphe<alo. Lorge 
S.A.E.foflist 
Small business aa,ounlS and VAT on disc 
lo< COmmod<>ra 64 £150 + VAT. o..no 
cassette avaitabte. 

Station Electrical 
eo.t.llld,HINl ... UftCMW.Ulftet.LA2tHN 

r• :COUtJl24511 

ffiEDWPiY COITJ'UTEffi 
141 NEWROAD,CHA THA M. .I. 
Tol:0634 829080 

Open Mon-Set 10-5. Closed Weds . 
Mostcomputersandaoflwarestockod . 

PCN JUNE 161984 



I MICROSHOP 

BtAflH ...... _ .. __ _ 
....................... ,..,."'-"" ............. w.,, .... ..,. .. 
Pric# hdudt VAT. PQlff. P«,tJng 

LENGTH llXPmtNI QTY. VAI.Ut: 
5 mins (c.51 ( ,1,,55 
10mins (c.10J ( 4.40 
12 mins(c. 12) «.'5 
I Smint(c.. 151 GUO 
30 mint k.30 1 £4. 70 
80 mint lc.tlOI £5..30 
90mint lc.901 0.00 

( 

=-~~~:..BIIJ&"°"'°M 
IIIIICf"°"MW.IACNUSCJ ......._ WM>CMSITIU 
...,...,~~~~~~~~~~, 

""""'' .... ~~~~~~~~ 

BRUN WORD 
WORDPROCESSOR 

FOR THE MEMOTECH 
• C- o basod - Nooddi1ional 

hardware required 
• Designed for HSI of UH with 

outomotlc lonno!ling -- 40 columns end--to
the ..,,,._lloppoaronce oltho ~ :'Yporogropn ond rnot1cersero 

* Ram based filMalmllattodisl<a- fflos 
c.nboweavod * Slng!o choflci« prinlor conlrols can bo 
- ln tholOXI 

"': Formatting 5130cokmn s wide '* Wofd wrap , justify, Search , etc 
• Suit.able lor or MTXS12 * Only £19.50 lnduslve- Send 

~to : 

--•SOFTWARE 
34 HELSTON ROAD 
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 
CM15JF 

PCN JUNE161984 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
JUKI 6100 ACCESSORIES 

Full Range of Dalsywheels £16.10 Inc VAT 
Send la~e SAE tor print-out 

Multlstrike Ribbons £3.00 Inc VAT 
BBC Cables £15.00 Inc VAT 

Interlaces tor Spectrum and Commodore available 
Jukl &100 Printers stltl only £399.00 Inc VATII 

,....,. ..... a....._ ,.,_..c.n....-uct1200 ,...,.,...50p 
CORTEX COMPUTERS 

, .. Pl.OOfllll~ 
•10011U.T~ITJIUT -·· TlL:01-a, .... 

PROGRAMMERS WANTED 
QUALITY PROGRAMMERS 

WANTED 
FORBBOSPECTRUMMAC HINES 

SILICON SOFTWARE 
Dn eBornn t 

5 Caldi<o< Road 
Ely. CardJtr 

CF55E II 

oa 
&JCJI 

VENTAMATIC 
ZX·SPECTRUM SOFTWARE RELEASE JUNE 1984 
"CRAZY CLIMBER " Author: Jose Manuel Gutierrez 

'-"•IMPl'fflllm -....it: O • 
l....-..,:: ...... C- ~-- .... -.,.... __ ..... ~., ... --""' ...... 
:=-=:::.-::-~=:::=--· ·- ... ·--:e:-~a~~=--~:..-=.s.~ ... - ........ ._. ........ ......... 
.,._ .. .....,.,_.... C.CO.C•GA,NO . ... 

-tte - ~LONAH ..... 
" 



NAIL.SHOT M ::'°°°"'.. -....--
MM.SHOT ... lla~,..,,IO ........ 
.............. ~ ..... ,-IOlm-OAll'*ol'·~ 

==~-=::::=::::--~ :r::.:.·---W·~---IONM ... ot 

•A~~_...,._cl'Mn...,,., 
· ~MM:ft ...... lO ............ ~..., 

Off'tl*1ol ........ lalln(Mft. 

• OMol .. "*"111*1111 ...... Ni.idlaNM:fllble ==~-=rs~Ol-,iy~tor ·=·~~a:=.~ d-.nbt' .. ~IN¥be--'b~l900f'dll. 

HOTLINE 
QUIZ 

S.ve the wond 
from• nuc•r~ul1 

=-..:::.:: C":.·= .:-t 
~ • ...._ Clliff',wmlbcll - bf' 

~.J:-~:.:: ..... - ...... ~ .......... .. __ 
HIIM.-r• ...... IIOW• ........ « --•111.._M ..... -.coi...-........ Mlllowl,-•tlllf••• ........................... ,... 
OMI Mlilll ...... fllllllwolt.mf =::..· ........... .,.. ........ 

c11.2s ......,. ... A, ..... 

chJ!Ls"ft 
"' ., ~ ... ~" 

1... .. . ' 

• Simple to use canridge 
• Includes many features 
• Manuals easy to understand. 
• Co resident with basic 
"'1 ldeeJ IOOI tor leamlng rnactn code 
programming . 
A -additioolOyo<KCOfflll'Jl8( 
power. 

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE 
U 1 A&HIYtNN llWln . lCUITNOIW'l Dl11 lM 

m.: IQlmlDlft m 7M 
MM.OJClftlilMOllll?lD nwitccum,W(UXllil: 

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT =-=-=~~~.-SA~:= 
5=,~!.~~== 

MEDSOFT 
P.0 . .. M, ......... ..._III02 1 2U 

IT CAN EVEN COPY ITSELF 

MICROSHOP 

•:::.."on~..:,~:;.:':: 
hnllXIPtPMIOUIOI...._ 

. :::.::=.:=r=:r.:~525~ 
,..,. .... ~o,....,.o,ae.-....ca---.l. 

• o... .......... ....,,.,i'dlmdln .. ~ 

TME IJE'Al. TCXl. IN n4E AUNf..a OF IUSINESS. 
HOll8Y GACkW'S. Q.LM. 90Cl£T1£S NII) AT HOME 

OISKVEASK>Ht1t.15 

TAPf.VEAIMOHl:1f"'tl"'rO::=-:~ 
=-..,.._..---~nncflNol'bllMdWH.. 

,_ _____ -.....OalllJIITl'OI""° 

Ill===-...:..~.::;..~"-··· 
64 ACCELERATOR 

Load and save your 
basic MC programms 
faster than a 1541 Disk 

Drive. 
ONLY£6.95 

PHONEFORTOPMSOFTWAREUSTS 

CHAD ,31 CONWAY RD, 
CANNOCKSTAFFWS111PH 

054353577 

NEYER TOO YOUNG TO LEARN! --111111••·BLOKCOUNT ---.GHIIS 
TELL TIME 

III alWATI ClOCl 1IIOI. G 3-U !IS 
SPECIAL PRICE 

£6.95 Inc VAT + p +p 
STARTIR'S SORWARE (N) 

t DENIIGH ROAD 
LUTON 
lU31NP 

HOME COMPUTER 
TRADE SALE 

OBTAIN 50% + MARGIN 

CIM 6' Sottw.,.. 1vrM1t 
450CUMltft [1 ,750.00PIUI VAT 

720 ~;.n:::. 8:>1~~·~ AT 
CIM V1C 20 Bunch 

" x VtC 20 Starter Packs 
PLUS 120C.tMttff £750.00 Plut VAT 

At•l'I Softwll't Bunch 
30 Cartrktge1 £300.00 Plus VAT 

CURRENT TITLES MANY TOP FIFTY 

HARDWARE ITEMS 
MISCELLANEOUS 

" 
All 50% BELOW RET All. 

Map -.in.u PC. dlrliJe, II wtthdfewlno fnlm tM 
home COfflPUI• ffllol'Mt and ......_ to di9poee of al ---·coNTACT BOX NO. 2 

, ••• u ....... ,,...,... •. v. 
II OdtiN ...... UNIII W1A N 

tor dttahd 1111 of toftw•,. thiet end 
hatdwate ttefflt . 

NO BUNDLE S BROKEN·UP 

EDUCATION SORWARE 
SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 

CBM64 
i:::1:--· ··-~ ............. 
SINCLAIR ZX81 === 

::: ... ... 
:: 
:: t:: g: -
aa o 

a• 
ii 
DM 

a• a• a• 
ii :: 
:: .... 
a• ... 

+ BUSINESS SORWAIE sr£CIAl! 
,_ CUIM!""..,, 0.'*t 
"""'1tM.(IUII ) IIW'Dl.tsl O 0t.• 
rwtlfU( US I ' ru,mw1 O Dl. W 

OIIOlllFORtH .a 

SPECIAL OFFER o.-.t1:a•---..-.or,._ __ _. 
TIC)(.,...~~lN'ltNfOl(M)fO 

P. BALDWIN -l'CIII 
Z3 IROOlSTRE£T, MAYFAUl, lONOON W1 

~~= ...... ==.......,=-::-=-~~~~~~ 
ADDRESS~~~~~~~~-

AMOUNTENCLOSEDt ~~
o....M .... ...,.,..,.._.,..._ 

COM PU CLUB 
CUTS THE COST OF YOUR 

COMPUTING 
SOn'#ARE . RIBBONS . DISKS, 

BLA NK TAPES. ACCESSORIES 

IN FACT ALL YOU NEED FOR 
YOUR COMPUTER AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER WITH 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

ANNUAL SUBSCR IPTION £5 

Delails from: 

COMPUCLUB 
FREEPOST HPS SBR 

AMER SHAM 
BUCKS 

PCN JUN£161984 



CALLING ALL 
AQUARIUS 
USERS I 
Now there's a Us« Group especially lot 
you . Forlust£t2 you con~nthe AQUAA1US 
USER ctub ond get a monthly magazine 
which gtves you all the kJfest on vow 

~i.,s ·useR 
AQUARtUS USER la pocked with klformoflon 'Mitten by expcwts. h 
covers details on new products. and pe,lphetals. reviews on the 
kltest sottwore, general news about home computers. use, tips. 
reader offers. competltfoN. tetters ond much more. 

:='l~m~fi:'~~~~~~~~~QU~USUSER 

~-------=i 
I ::CS-.....,.meooa"*'1befolAQ\JARIUSUSEII . PCH I 
~

l-"10.0 0IUl>eetlpllan 1Mloton.yearpayablel0 _J 
Aqldlul UNI lid. 66 Wymerlng l!ood.Londan W9 

~- -~ ~- -~ ~- -~ ~- -~ 

FULL TIME CO LLE GE COURSE 

SUITABLE fOR APPLICANTS WHO WISH TO 
ENTER COMPUTER SERVICE OR RELATED 

INDUSTRIES - HIGH PERCENTAGE OF 
PRACTICAL COURSE WORK 

15 MONTHS 
8 TEC Cer1rncate In Computing Technotogy 

9 MONTHS 
9 TEC Hlghe, Cer11fk:ale In Computi ng Ttc hnotogy 

Sub1ec1s Founda1,on Elecironocs. D1g11a1 
Techniques. M1croelectrorncs. Microprocesso rs. 
M1crocompu1er Based Sys tems Industrial 
Robotics. Machine Code & High Level Pro-

gramming 

Shortened courses can be arranged lor apphcanis 
w11h previous knowledge 

Courses commence Sep!. Jan and Apnl (Higher 
Gerl Sepl .only) Prospectus from 

!IIIOPT PAICAL IIVPAC 
Quality System Software 

HISOFT PASCAL 4T 
. I htwnl Men "'fOl'ltt~'NleouldfflllC:f'IHeeoft1 Puc.I"' 0.W tN$pec::t'a.mMoo - AuftM,w, 19'3 

1'hl 11 • v-.y ~NINe produa ot benefil 10 8l'P'/ Spectrum p,ogrll'l'Wntf"" o.vd 8olllot, ZX COMPUTING Aug s,pt 19193 

~~~~~:;-"'w::'~==:..~c:~~=-=~~==-= ~--=-~~~==-~...:==~~~~.,::.,w:.~=~:::=,~1h948K~ T~ . 
Hiloft P~ II 1h9 $'9neletd PIIICIII d8LI IWC:eUfN Md ~ - fflEGERa, REAu, CHAAacln, ARRAY,, SET,. RECORDs, POlNTERa. 
Etuneftlll<l 'YP":, FOR DO, REPEAT . UNTIL. WHN.E 00 , CASE OF end "*"Y ~~en:! Func:llOM (• g SORT, TAN, SIN. COS, 
INllNE, PEEK, POKE etc . etc .) - ii Is not a Tlny PeKtl but I powtrful educ.etlonel .net ~n11ool whidl llk>ws the uMf to ct.vetop true high~ .. 
lengu-s:i• 1klll1 wh , .. 1tt1ining ex.cution tPMd doN to th.i of m1Ch1~ 
Hf,o,r h.ul for tM ZX Spec:t,um now comn compl«, with ZX MICTOdrlv9 •upporr (anything you u n do with rape yoc.i u n do wfrh M,crodr,~I and• 
Turrie Gr•~ ~ao• whkh ,1,ow, Hfy aHt,on of compl1x Qrephk prog,,,,.,.. 

HISOFT DEVPAC 3 



QUIT 
You ga\iC an unusually muted 
response to the Laugh line com
pc1111on in issue 62 - perhaps 
you thought it irre\c rant to 
lampoo n 1hc greatest h\'mg 
Englishman? 

There were some prcuy hos- The PCN Cham in Issue 6l lis1cd 
tile deli\'crics from one or two Pcaksoft's Tbc 805$ at number 14 
en trants but ~ hen the scorecard and chmbtng - but the pnce "'c 
was totted up v.c decided tha t =~~6J\s~ out by £2. The 
the most appropriate opening 
pa rt ner was Jon Abbot o( Last wcd, 's review ohhe R1tcman 
Cook ridgc, Leeds (and York- pnn1crwasK1uallyv.n11cnbyTom 
shire). He put t he cheery beam Sato and noc Kcnn Garroch Sony. 

on Sir Geoffrey's face down 10 f-T-°'"--------- -l 
1herae1 that he issay1ng: ·1 bet it 
does n't make its Muss as fast as 
me!" 

Thanks. Jon. the £20 will be 
on its way soon; and thanks to 
everybody else "' ho entered 

••• And cats 
like it too 

this tame round. The Cooner m Tunbridge ~~~~~~=~=--~======~~~~-=::..::=-==-~---_J Wells has scoope d the wor ld 
wnh news of a remarkab le 

NEXT WEEK Stll ....,. - Sttp th,s way for tht 
maclu.nt codt approach 10 good 
1raph1cs on tht Drago" . 

Wilt • A.ltrad - tht UK's most 
10/ktd Qbout m1"0 of tht "'°'"""' as 
1htpnuutnu1-,,,.u/c 'sco rnpt11t1on. 
C...,.., - Rn ·itM,·t of tht laltst 
so/1-,,,.·art for tht Spttrnun, BBC, 
and Commodort 64 

periphera l 1ha1 ACT has man· 
aged 10 keep unde r wraps so far. 

It printed lhLS priceless snip
pe t last week in a piece on 1hc 
Aprico 1: 

......... - Bntuh micros mard, 
on '"'"llh lht Advantt86.ftaturtdon 
tht co~u ond Pro. Ttsttd ins,dt 

Mwt 6ull - Wt look at a dnw 
thatof{m Alan u.stn mort than JUJI 
$10rop capac,ty. 

l , 11JU>Jl)l)))))U U_ 

c 
0 Ll 

.. 
g 

It .. riahs only 17~1b and 1ht 
90 charactCT keyboard fiu instdc 
rhc s)'Slcms box. Thtt c Is • 
sepa,•1c hi&h rcsol u1k>n moni1or 
but a 1-m• ll liqu td crys1•l dis~ 
(LCD ) scr een is incorpora1cd in 
1hc keyboar d, and • mo use 1rap. 

MJ Edwards of Tunbridge 
Wells wins £S for spotting this 
for 1hc PCN Gibbcnsh and 
Misprinls Bug I lunt. a o o o ,:;, 

'--~~-O~o-:__:.__,,,, 
0 00000 

OOooco 
We suggest he spen ds it on 

cheese. 

PCN Datdines keeps you in touch wnh up-commgc\en ts. Male 
sure you enter t hem in your diary . 

PCN Datehnes should send 1he mforma1ion at least one monlh 
before 1hc C\C:nt. Wnt c 10 PCN Datchnes . Personal Computer 
News. 62 O,lord S1rcc1. London WIA 2110 . Organisers who v. ould 11 kc detai ls of coming e\ents included in 

UK EVENTS 
[-
IBM U1er Show 
Computer Fair 
Compcc North 
Nataonal Conference and Exh1bt11on 
on Computers in Personnel 
Net li'orks84 
PC User Show 
MICl'Otradc '84 
Art ,rteial ln1dhgenct for 
Sonc:1y Conference 
Electron & BBC Mtero User Sho" 

Dotes 
June: 12-14 
June: 14-17 
June 19-21 
June 26-28 

Ju lyJ..S 
Ju i) 3-5 
July4-6 
July6 

Jui) 19-22 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 

.. 

[...t ~ -
lnternalional Compuler Sholl'' for June 14--17 
Office, I tome, Hobby 
Na1ional Compu1er Conference and Jui) 9-12 
Ex.h1btlt0n 

·-Wtmble)' Compk,r 
Earls Court 
lkllc Vue. Manchcsit r 
Royal Lancasltr llo1el. London 

\\ cmbley Complex 
Novotel Hole I, London W6 
Dart>tcan. London 
Bnghton Pol) ttthnlt' 

Alexandra P~KC. London 

·-Cok)anc. Germany 

Las Vegas. USA 

-Onhnc Conferences 01-868 4466 
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ON CAsSEi I E £8.95 

ON DISK£12.95 
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Enjoy the h ilar ious ant ics of the comi cal 
mouse as he coll ects th e los t d iam onds. He 

cl im bs lad ders, slides down chut es. use tr ansport er 
and trampol ines to jump across the dM de. Mult i screen 

game with thr ee levels of d rff icu lty . 
Commodon1 64 £7 .95 - Vic 20 £7.95 - Spectrum £5.50 

Reali se your d reams of being k ing of th e open skies. 
Fly you r airc raft in to unrelen t ing dog f ight s w ith 

enemy f ig hters . Prove how well you can handle you r craft . 
Five stages o f to ugh engage men ts. 

Commodo re 64 £ 7 .95 - Spec t ru m £5 .50 

Flight Path 
737 
An advanced Pilo t Trai ner . 
Written by a fl igh t simu lato r 
ins tru ctor and pilot . Pano ramic 
Pilo t · s eye vie w . 
Commodo re 64 £7 .95 - Vic 20 £ 7 .95 

Also available on Disk at £9.95 
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